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farm. Garden and Household, 
Lessons Taught by Drought. 
\ «!• Might may be called a school mas- 
lii-'st rigid in discipline, but full of in- 
ii and ready to impart t freely to 
■ a i It » xhibits the fertility 
‘parity "i a soil more accurately than 
aa:\s ef t’.ie chemist, and it shows 
err.a in il-managcment in no 
'• ring light I’hcories that are plausi- 
1 met ii* >ds that may succeed in an 
iiy -e:i>i»ii. a\aii not in a dry season. 
! a urmight, all the operation- of till- 
-"'I. ploughing, applications ol 
; i ix atb’ii of crops. \ e„ pro- 
•iiilerent from those attained 
a-. 111at the eiiltiNator is 
iii ii nimbi otherwise never 
Naiiir. partially withholds 
lie growth of vegetation is 
\.. ii tor the farmer to show 
k. applying the deficiency. A 
! hen. a spiirin greater activity, 
..An w akeu fresh energy and new 
lake ir .in ! superabundance 
> t!iu he y ield of Clops : but 
•l iglil. de. ;i fur what it takes 
lb "mi ompensat ion, ami the 
oft» u not si» g reat as they first 
I 
\ oil- i ih< losses occasioned by 
hi i 1 !u arger amount of work 
■ a. mplished in a dry season, 
mi. a and team-, ami generally 
v\. i. will bi bettor done: ploughing, 
a. 1 uUiN ating, and harvesting can 
pu-iu >1 lurw aid w ithoiit de- 
lernipti.ms from long storms 
I t‘ hai \ e-t dig crop- ha been eon- 
ihis -c.i-mii than last, on the 
lfi- hing and reclaiming ol 
i.and- i- d'*ue at le-- expense, and ill 
«■- w 11.■ i■ p. hap- il eaunot be done at 
ai*: w ecds are mol e easily 
■ii' •<’ id if tb.ax is a field on the 
i. i.l w it., »nic ilouble-i'ine plant, a 
1: i.ppurtunity to redeem it. 
i»u se *ured 
'ab,>r m ei* some years ot 
; a.ily pel cent. K.apid progress 
n a»h in w halever is t « be done. 
mi i• r m New Knglaiiil for tiil- 
-ei i- -In *rii at 1 ••■-!. and it makes 
1;if. i'<"i <• vvhether all liaml- and 
t .mi- : lb- "i employed to lm ad- 
it ■ ■ 1 w * Mid three day .- a week, 
v. .i -mi ’.hr work of lilling and 
•a \r-! : 1- -o prolonged that little or 
•lhiiej i- eumplished iii permanent im- 
> im I.’-, « r in preparing for the m-xt 
A dr\ ’. -a r. heii. may be < ailed 
i:. i v. M.r, if tIn nop- are not so 
• •midiiii. 
v an !ar g uii in miount of labor ae- 
11j*1 i-!11*11 i- -, !■ i;: all kind of outdoor 
\ mem. building, .juany ing, ex- 
11g, A I .a-: y ear ihe 
ii* i of brick buildings dragged 
• l ina- a-’. e\ ell at present high 
-. did 't -In w large earnings. 15riek- 
.i a• mg tui-iness, and 
mid*.-r made w a- -mall, and the 
e, ! ina u-ual consequently 
'i ad ! nroi-rially. The dry 
■ ■ r ai- y. ;■ ha- b eii highly tavora- 
i ihe [>•.. 1 net v ill be remarkably 
In other industries dependent on 
\ ■ a t lie i. i!n productions will be in- 
i'* d iid 1 h. earning- of the workmen 
mueh larger 
\ Mi'.' «• 'in|»i■ 11-;ii ’’i i..r 11giii inrm 
:i"'ir -uperioi quality «»\ er I hose 
w '•"•!!. Fruit ami vegetables are 
;uy ‘11 111 r in llavor. Imt their keeping 
pi ri i< ■::••• gr< aier: tin-re is less waste 
ii «!"• »y >1 "liriukage. wliieh in pot.a- 
i- *ften very lieavy in wet seasons. 
A ha f« gotten that our fruit, though 
'■" 11 haul la-1 year, was below an a\er 
-.. ■ i■ quality 11 rape- woacid, and 
nigill; ila ni-.'d : pears, llal and insipid : 
'..re U-- -pniled told -w eet than 
-tin and -qua m- r t;> d rapiilly after 
ir_ 11aia ■ -!• I 11 show- tin nine 
iidei m e in ijiialii \ I'hat grow u in a 
lr. t-i a-oii i- in.-ivi*'!', according to its 
ui ami ima u t lit imm A barn three 
■ ■- tnl| hi \ ear, is w ithoiil doubt 
mi •» it w a la-I year crowded 
ut m j .m it-y w ith bulky and 
., f nlde .ml large part more or 
ai t!'e.| a earing, by rain-. Mow 
ei q> h; \ > ar has cost less to 
li:• 1 w a ii mo-.- tor hi*“»< » 
;aq '• 1 or a me.rhit, the h>.-s by a 
eht v mid i- in*t gi eai a at lirst appears. 
W a.■ ii ii (.'ie,ii oe.'.ir till cry of sliorl 
high price i- at once raised. 
: -i!:i do i: a always justify our fears 
a h -pe- i ‘an a aii.aly w ith regard to 
cp thi remark true. I’ota- 
1... > e w ••! | on -uit.able land w it It a 
mm>uni ol min ; and many a time 
,ln w m-r of'a held been astonished at 
abundant \ i•• hi, w ho had formed his 
j• 11»i■ ai ■'• 1 e!y by the look- of tin* tops 
I it ar* em rally m« : • plenty and 
11»-1<-i• a\erag'' ie n dry .ear than in a 
wet year. 
V < 1 night forcibly illu.-ta!< s tin* advan- 
?, ■ a i|e- p Iillage and clean eidture. 
When tin g oimd has been linely pulver 
\ a.id tin -lib-oil loosened, tin* roots 
rm out rapidly I'm moisture. Frequent 
ti'ieiu:: In ek c\ ipiiralioti. a-ml helps sus- 
the j.iauts n a dr\ time. W hen* a 
!i■ 1 badly ploughed ami poorly eulti- 
\:ai«• *l ami the i'i'o encumbered with w eeds 
ml tout gra -. it makes a sorry appear- 
and d.-eon raging return. dust here 
tie bem iit *f fdi ploughing is seen. 
■ are laujm s. uuel lull*: aoom me 
:* I •. i! i• • 11 .f manure I>y a drought. When 
iii;imnv is all 'pi ihe hill, the plants make 
tin. growth tie- first of the season. The 
r ■: finding w hat they require close by, 
d«* not « \be|id themselves, ami a tender 
and -n e t growth is the result, ami as soon 
ill. ! -- is a 1« lv of moisture, ami the ma- 
im.- dries up. the plants bee-in to show it 
ml where the manure i applied in the 
drill 'T spread broadcast. the roots push 
vigorous!, for nutriment, and though 
the growth may be slower at first, betbre 
lie end of the- season the crop will show 
that tin roots have mine out wide and 
be*‘p. and an derive moisture from the 
ob-'il. md beiae dum well established, 
ih*-_\ :.r«- better able t<» withstand dry 
weather ! had potatoes planted with 
manure in tin drill, beside those with 
manure in the hib. and the stalks of tin* 
li, f held out gn en ten days longer than 
those of tile latter. Were there no other 
r ason, the danger of the elfects ol drought 
would of itself >ee:n siiilieient to deride 
.he .pies!i>>u in favor ot spreading manure 
broaden-t, and ne\t to this to use it in 
41 rill but. most object .humble of all to use 
i! in hills And hen- too the benefit of 
•pplving all the manure possible in the 
lad i-sj,(,wh ll i liorl-sighted policy 
I ke* |» il tii; spring and then dole it out 
1. each particular crop. In a dry sea- 
-•*11 hall ll" Strength is l« -t for tile present 
rop When applied early in tin* fall, it 
*.-e< Mile- t horoUe’li|\ decomposed ami in 
terminghd w ith the soil, and is in a con- 
dition to promote a >lead\ and even 
ow th of'plants amt to carry them through 
m mifa\ orable season. 
\ii""1 In lesson is. we aiv shown more 
1 eilily than words can express, the value 
■ ! uni' wet land- The wel lands of New 
I .ngl.md ean lie made highly produetive, 
on! yet her farmers eliug to the hills and 
plains a- it the former were worthless. If 
the planter upon llielou er Mississippi and 
d- tributaries, where his fields are sub- 
merged by a broken lever1 or from the 
\r ant of an v p rot eet ion, amt eix ips destroyed, 
fences swept invar and otherwise injured, 
is asked how he ean be contented in such 
a location, hr* will say lie had rather lira* 
there and submit to an ovcrllow once in 
four or live rears, than plant upon the 
poorer fields of the upland country ; for 
lie ean make more money by so doing. 
Here we have no such devastating over- 
flows, and the waters can generally be 
• asi|y controlled, and when these lands 
are subdued and kept ..-del', they will 
help to make up tor the deficiencies of the 
lighter land of the farm in a dry time. Hoes any one need be reminded of the 
advantages of having a lew acres well 
tilled, over many poorly cultivated; that 
rarely ton much is paid for good land, and 
almost always a high price is paid for 
poor Let him make comparison this 
year,and see w hat crops a small farm in 
the hands of a skillful cultivator produces ; 
and see how these, with the advanced 
prices, w ill enable him to show an average 
balance sheet. Instances are not rare 
where profits are greater than during a 
wet year, while the owners of many acres 
poorly cultivated sum up the results in 
hard work and poor pay 
Such a drought, then, as lias been ex- 
perienced, this season in our Ear-tern 
States is by no means the disastrous event, 
the desponding and grumblers would lia\ e the world believe. Willi our variety of 
soils, and varied husbandry, severe losses 
rarely occur, and its worst clients can be 
averted by skilful management and the aid 
of modern science. If we, stimmnde dwitli 
the j comforts of long established homes, 
and boasting of our progress in the arts 
and sciences, of our enterprise, will and 
perseverance, do and will complain of a 
few weeks of dry weather, what shall we 
say of those less favored in knowledge, 
industries and appliances, who live, in al- 
most rainless countries ? or of the faith of 
our brethren who are selling their farms 
in the Eastern states to settle in ( 'dorado, 
New Mexico, I tali and vicinity, where 
the cultivated crop depends entirely upon 
artificial watering ? [X. E Earmei 
Managing a Vicious Horse. 
A beautiful and high-spirited horse 
would never allow a shoo to be put on his 
feet or any person handle his let t without 
a resort to every specie's of power and 
means to control him. At one time he was 
nearly crippled by being put in the stock ; 
lie was afterwards thrown down and let- 
tered; at another time, one of our most 
experienced horse-shoers was unable to 
manage him by the aid of as many hands 
as coldd approach. In an attempt t>> shoe 
this horse, recently, lie n sisted all etf»rts 
kicked aside everything but an anvil, and 
came near killing him-eli against that, 
and fiualh was brought back to his >ial»|e 
unshod. This was his only defect; in all 
other re'peets lie was gentle and perfectly 
doeile. and especially in harness. Hut his 
defect was just on the eve of consigning 
him to the {dough, when* he might work 
barefoot, when by mere accident, an of- 
ficer in our service, lately returned from 
.Mexico was passing, and being made ac- 
quainted with tlui dillieulty'.applied a mm- 
pletc remedy by the following simple pro- 
cess: He took a cord about the size of a 
common bed-cord, put it in the mouth of 
the horse like a bit. and tied it tightly on 
the animal's head, passing his left ear un- 
der the string, not painfully tight but tight 
enough to keep the ear down and the cord 
in its place. This done, lie patted the 
horse gently on the side of the head, and 
commanded him to follow: and instantly 
the horse obeyed, perfectly subdued and as 
gentle and obediant as a well-trained dog 
sulVering bis feet to be lifted with entire 
impunity, acting in all respects like an old 
stager. That simple string thus lied made 
him at once doeile ami obedient as any one 
could desire. The gentleman who thus 
furnished this exceedingly simple mean- 
of subduing a very dangerous propensity, 
intimated that it is practiced in Me\ie< 
and South America in the management of 
wild horses. He this as it may. lie dcserv- 
the thanks ot all owners of‘such hor-e 
and especially the thanks of those whose 
business it may he to shoe and gr«*om (In- 
animal. [New York Commercial Ad\ri- 
nser. 
Bones. 
A writer in The Horticulturist buv 
hones of a butcher at a dollar a hundred 
pounds, and considers them the cheape-1 
fertilizer he can obtain lie tran-lbrm- 
them into meal by tin* following imple 
process: 1 have a large, water-tight 
hogshead standing out door near the 
kitchen, la tin* spring I cover tin* bottom 
about six inches deep with dry soil. On 
this 1 put a layer ot bone about the 
-aim* depth, and cover them entirely w ith 
unh*ael)ed ashes. On 1.hes« another layer 
of hones, then ashes, and so •»11 till tin 
hogshead is full l leave u then expo .-d 
ilie >1111 amt liilu all xmine ami w In- 
tel till the next spring. Then on renno 
ing the eontents of llu* hogshead. 1 tind i 
nearly all tin* hones so soft that tIn• \ will 
crumble to powder under a \er\ -light 1 
pressure, and they give a nice little pile >1 
tin- most valuable manure. rc.udv Ibr 
immediate use. Any of llu* bom*- no’ ; 
suHieientlv subdued, 1 return to the bog- 
head again, for another twelve monlh- 
slumber 
Muvmnc Mai iiink Am mt.vi Ongiv- 
iug the particulars of an accident b\ which 
a farmer was run over and killed by a 
mow ing machine, the (’anada farmer 
adds tin* following sensible advice : •• In 
most cases, these deplorable occurrences 
result from want of proper precaution, 
and we cannot loo earnestly entreat our 
leaders to do all that prudence and foiv 
thought can accomplish in the \va\ "I 
avoidance and prevention of such calami 
lies Only the steadiest and most trust\ 
of teams should Im* put to these machines, 
and they should be in charge of experi- 
enced and careful drivrs W e have known 
mere colts put to this work, and men- 
children set to driving them. Human life 
is too valuable to In* risked thm- Acci- 
dents will happen in spite of all human 
endeavors to prevent them, but it should 
be seen to, that when they do take place, 
there shall be no room for self-reproach 
because o! neglect or carelessness 
A correspondent wlio lias paid a visit in 
tlie Alonroo Cheese Factory, learned the 
following particulars from the Superinten- 
dent, d. R. Ostrander, Ksq. Twenty-four 
hundred pounds of milk are recoiled dai 
!\, from which two hundred and seventy- 
live pounds of cheese are made. Thirty- 
four hundred pounds were received for a 
while hut the severe drought which ha 
prevailed reduced the quanliU about one 
thousand pounds. From duly 17th to An 
gust '-'Till twelve thousand nine hundred 
pounds of cheese have been made, ll 
expected that milk enough will he obtain 
ed next year to till two vats each contain- 
ing six hundred gallons. These vats un- 
known as the Patent Oneider vat, which 
the Superintendent, considers the best in 
use Air. Ostrander is to have charge ol 
the faetori for another y ear. | lSangor Whig 
ixii.u.v; Kick on t'.vrri.K. A oorro 
-pendent of tile Maine Farmer says, in id 
eicnee to advice that lnut previously I.. 
given not to apply kerosene oil to cattle 
for the purpose of killing lice : 1 n \ oiih-d 
tin- use of kerosene for this purpose tin- 
several years, fearing it might he injur, 
oils, hut for the last three years I liav- 
used nothing else with our large stock ol 
cattle, and should he very unwilling to 
give it up. As often as the stock are 
known to he troubled with lice, each crea- 
ture is carded all over quite thoroughly 
frequently dipping the teeth of the card 
in the oil. Two or three applications are 
suflicient. No remedy that 1 have tried i 
so convenient, and none more harmles- in- 
effectual. 
We all speak ami write too many hard 
and hitter words. We try to break, not to 
mend the bruised reed. While we strive 
to be strong in faith, let us not despise the 
faith of the weakest; for there will come 
a day to all of us when, in the giving way 
of tile powers of nature and the pouring 
in of the great water-floods, we may grasp 
at something which may hold up and earn 
ns over. Ami then, not how much we 
have searched out and know, not how 
much we have disputed and prevailed, 
will help us, but how much we have lived 
in Christ and imbibed bis spirit. [Dean 
Alford. 
Mr. Joseph Harris, who is a recognized 
authority on the pig, says it lie were try 
ing to see how last lie could make a pig 
grow, he would give him both cooked and 
uncooked food. It ought, lie says, to be 
distinctly understood that the only objeel 
ot cooking is to enable the animals to eat 
and digest more food. We cook, not to 
save food, but to save digestion. II' tin- 
pigs can eat and digest all the food they 
can assimilate there nothing to be gained 
by cooking—time, labor and fuel are all 
thrown away. 
A Midsummer Idyl. 
W ilhin 11n* -hade 1 >y willows made, 
hi "iimmer weather. 
We sat In side tiie,rippling tide— 
My i<»\ e and I together. 
Through clouds of white, with softened light. 
The harvest moonbeams shimmered; 
And on the stream a silvery beam 
With diamond luster glimmered. 
The summer breeze, from fragrant trees, 
I >. lieioits odors brought us ; 
\\ l;il*' rounds from o'er the farther shore 
ill blended sweetness sought US. 
And s(> we. too—as in us grew 
I'll*- «‘list* of peace so gentle— 
\>limed our song to Nature’s throng, 
lleiieath the c\citing's mantle. 
W <• talked not much, but the soft touch 
< M hands, and eyes oft meeting. 
Told more b\ tar than words declare, 
A heart to heart gave greeting. 
Then, midnight come, we loitered hoiin— 
l ike iirother now and sister, 
l eh.at surprise and prying eyes”— 
Till ai iIn- cate I kissed iier. 
How Madgie Saved the Train. 
Oil! ( a spar came home about sunset. 
11is jlit-k was mi his shoulder; so was his 
old wool hat, for he thrust it far back from 
bis wrinkled front. Caspar had a bend, 
a> it he had been half persuaded these 
many years to go on hands and knees 
again, so heavily time set on his back, mil 
so close did his daily labor draw hint. 
lb w a> a good-natured, trotting old 
fellow, working his mouth eagerly, and 
si .lining his bleared e\ es, as he approached 
the tow n's draggled skirt, for very think- 
ing of his folks—his old woman and his 
■■little gal." 
I'liere were many rows of dismal frame 
hm- all around, Imilt by railroad com- 
panies for the purpose of penning as many 
of their employees' families at a time, as 
possible, they reposed, grimy and bar- 
ren-like. sipiat on that sandy foundation 
which Scripture condemns, swarming 
with legions of tallow-headed children. 
Women, sharp at the elbows and sharper 
at the lace, were raising clouds of pork 
smoke from their respect ivc kitchen altars. 
In fact, the whole neighborhood reeked 
with the smell iif grease, and the evening 
was ,ii warm, a Laplander might have re- 
sented il lint Caspar's nose was not 
iMicnl.• lie trotted over the cinder siile- 
walk, nodding this way and that, glad 
that there was such a line air, anil that his 
old bones were so near home. 
■-Thar's the little gal, as usual,” he 
chuckled, as he turned the corner and 
found Madge on her lookout at the gate, 
she was a comfortable sight to see in that 
in ighborhond. o tidy and fair in calico 
n j braids, and the pink tiesh-eolor of 
oinli You wonder w hy she hadn’t been 
•et further up tow n, and draped in some- 
thing costly; why her deft lingers have 
i11-\.■ i• learned tin re w ere ten keys to un- 
link a soul which slumbers in rosewood, 
and which rises at a touch, like some 
blessed genii, to coinfort all the ills and till 
.ill thought.-: you wondered why some 
high-bred father was not coining home 
toiler now. Hut linn this old man found 
ii -I, hard to do without her. Then, too, 
Madge might liiwer, in her life, have struck 
the royal heart wliieh was now in her 
hand- whir she regarded as her bank 
against the future, and the interest of 
which was the only income she wanted. 
I'ln re yon an .grandpa!" cried Madge. 
Ye- mil there you are, Madgie. And 
le iv we Imth are, Madgie." entering the 
open gale and putting down his pick. 
lb put hi- hand mi each side of her 
ho.id ami gave her a sounding smack on 
the cheek. 
Mipper s t any. 
**Yes, yes. .list wait till l get a little of 
t! .)]i;;t «»iV mv Ifuiil 'mil Il’< 
Ihvii :i powerful hot, dusty day.” 
< :»-j>:tr i n»tted through the little ham 
allotted i" him. hailed his old wife, who 
-,ii ivad\ i,i pour out his tea, and after 
i• S• <w inl! and plunging through a deal of 
water. returned to his family with shining 
e<nmleii niee and a handful ot onions. 
1 j|! pulled these up for a relish. They 
are entiling, ingens is. You tendeil that 
iiigeu hetl, didn't s on, Madgie p” 
< irainlpa and 1 
••And we wanted s.urn.* of them ingens 
for market.” said the old wife, eyeing the 
-.e. niiee -f \ ei'ely. \Ye ain't got no ground 
to throw awa\ raisin’ luxuries for our- 
sel\ e- 
Well, well, mother," pleaded Caspar, 
dipping his fragrant sphere in salt; “1 
don’t ealklate to pull ’em all. 1 jist want- 
ed somethin' refreshin* after a hard day. 
Taste 'em, Madgie,” insinuating the em- 
erald tops tow ard her. 
*•( )h ! no, grandpa ; keep’em yourseli,” 
shaking her head and smiling. 
1 leel." ramhled Caspar, tilling his 
senses anti his jaw' with perfumed roots, 
until a blind man would have pronounced 
him a Mexican, if his nose had set him in 
judgment over Caspar—-“l r’ally feel as 
if 1 needed somethin', workin’ hard day 
after da\ lor nothing, you might say; sort 
<•1 serin’ your work go to pieces under 
\oiir own eyes, and know in' tlie danger to 
them t,n tin1 road." 
\\ liil (In you mean, gnindpu said 
\1 ulgv, turning white as bread and butler. 
••\\ by honey you see we’ve picked and 
pici-ed in that cut., and tlie site’s as un- 
stiddy as water. Tlie stones and earth 
jist roll on the track eontineral. Tlie 
company ought to do somethin’ to that 
in!. Slones big as you is jarred down by 
very train, tint then tlie road’s new 
ret 
••Men : in l got no sense, broke out the 
old wife. lnm't you see you’re steering 
dial child to death lor fear (dharley’ll get 
smashed u]>. lie runs on that road.” 
Two blades ot keen remorse leaped 
from < aspar's bleared eyes. 
••Now don't be steered, honey, 'lake 
an iugcu, honey." 
lie reached over to pat her lingers. 
harlev didn't pass to-day, when the 
dirt was rattling down so. He don't pass 
till half past eight this evening, ami we 
left the track as clean as a table. Yes, 
sir, them rails is a free and bright as new 
tin pan." s<> don’t you be steered, honey.” 
“I'm md a red about anything, grand- 
ma.' slid .Madge, tremulously, but smiling 
like a rainbow. 
“There, now, mother,” cried Caspar, 
triumphant U returning to his onions, 
“.von come dow n on me for nothing. She 
ain't steered a bit." 
No, m>! a bit. She Hew about the room 
like a bird, washed the earthenware, 
brought her grandfather his pipe, and 
dropped at his feel to tell him some Tunny 
stor\ allmd In his enjoyment he wrapped 
himself in such a cloud that he could hard- 
ly see the dork. 
Madge slipped out t<> the gate. She 
w oil.ai there, looking up the road. The 
two old people -at inside, thinking of the 
• lays when they were young. 
She wms restless, and llitted over the 
cinder idcwalk, following a magnet j 
which \\ on Id have drawn her from "he1 
rent re of tin* earth —to the road, of course, j 
Now often she watched the rails converg- j 
iug horizon ward until they sharpened 
themselves to a needle point! The rail- 
road had a fascination for Madge. When 
a baby she used to follow her grandfather 
to hi work, and hide among the bushes 
to see the big freights go lumbering by, 
and to sec the express trains whirling into 
l«»wn like screaming land-demons. She 
had heard of tin* sea any] the spell it had 
upon sailors, hui sin* saw the railroad anti 
felt tin* spell, yy hieh nobody seemed to re- 
mark, that il easts over inland laborers. 
She saw ln*i* hoy playmates sucked up by 
the road,' heard her grandfather tell ol 
tin* hair-breadth escapes from collisions, 
of cool courage in men who placed them- 
selves bet ween the people they carried 
and the most horrible death. She had 
learned the power and mission of “the 
road.' In short, sin; wasjis loyal a daugh- 
ter of the rail as any Maine skipper’s child 
is of the sea, Madge had affinity for any 
engine. To this day her throat swelled. 
her eye kindled, when the great iron ani- 
mal swept past her. Charley drove, an 
engine, and his engine was. in her eves, a 
fitting exponent of strength and beauH of 
his manhood. Such was the romance of 
her little dry life. Even body must have 
his enthusiasm. She’d been in the town's 
great depot at night, arrived from a holi- 
day trip, and had laughed aloud to see 
some busy engine hurrying up and down, 
picking up freight like a hen gathering 
her chickens—now breathing loud enough 
to deafen a multitude, now concentrating 
its strength and panting slowly away at 
the head of its charge. She had waked 
from sleep to hear then calling to each 
other through the darkness, and translated 
to herself what they said. 
It was a proper thing tor Madge to he 
an engineer’s wife. She thought it fitting 
to he ( barley’s wife, 1 assure you. There 
was ouly a little strip of time between 
Madge and Charley. She look over that 
little strip and saw how it would he. They 
were to have a cottage on a clean street 
her grand parents (if they were infirm) 
were to ha\ e a home with her and these 
two little hands,” said Charley, “will make 
me the dearest nest, and 1'il he so glad to 
run into it at night Madge’s pink lace 
took on rose as she thought of all these 
things, looking up and down the cut n> 
set* if tin* track was clear, as her grand- 
father had said. It was clear. She fell 
relieved and foolish about coming out 
there through the twilight to spy for 
Charley’s welfare, and much inclined to 
hide herself from the smoke afar off. lint 
these unstable, sandy walls towering far 
over his way ? Madge watched them 
jealously. .Just as the thunder of the train 
could he heard, her heart stood still to see 
them dissolve like pillars ground down In 
some malicious Samson, and piled upon 
the track till nothing could he seen for 
yards hut one long hill of earth and stone. 
Now.little Madge,if there is any heroism 
in you. il must meet and lasso that iron 
beast, whirling a hundred people upon 
death. A hundred! The whole world was 
ill the engine house driving down first 
upon that tille. lie would not try to save 
himself when he came upon that life 
trap. Siie saw how he would set his lips, 
bend nerve and brain to tie* emergency 
she saw how car would crush into ear, the 
wreck lie, over a burning engine. Charier 
ground and charred under them all. 
Oh. sublimely selfish woman ! She llew I 
over the track like a thing of wings. 1: 
was life and Charley or death with Charley. 
The headlight Hashed up through the dusk. 
There were matches in her pocket —she 
scraped them on a rail and tore off her 
apron. Oh. they wouldn't ignite, and the 
cotton would but smoulder! It is rolling 
down on her sw ill as air. Mess the loom 
that wove the cloth that made the cotton 
apron! She tossed it. blinking and blaz- 
ing above her head, walking slowly back- 
ward. The red-eyed fury roared down 
at her; but you can't terrify a woman 
when her mind is made tip. ll should run 
1 
over her before it should reach the sand j 
heap. 
She was seen. The engine rent the j 
evening with its yells—the brakes wen- on 
—her lasso had caught it--it could now 
stop in time She darted aside, but the 
air-current was too strong for her. She 
was dizzy, fell, and clutched in the wrong 
direction. I’oor, poor little lingers! 
Now the people pour out- they run here | 
and there. Women were crying—perhaps j 
because they weren't hurt. The engineer j 
darts along like a mailman, looking under 
the train. There, a dozen feet before the 
engine, rises tin sand-hill. Kverybody j wants to know how they were -topped 
before they rounded the curve. 
“Here she is!" shouted Charley, strid- 
illtr Itji w il Id -1 I o ,*|, I ,uu.IK., 1 i 1.1•:i I l-p, " no 
had sacrificed to the good of the Stale. “She 
showed the signal and stood up to n till I 
saw her—until we almost mu her down ! 
There's half the lingers cut off her left 
hand. There, w hat do you think now, for 
the woman that saved you alii'" holding 
up I he mutilated si ump 
“Hod bless il !" prayed an old gentle- 
man, taking oil’ his hat. 
"Amen !” roared the crowd. \\ ilh one 
breath they raised three shouts which 
shook the sand hills until they came down 
handsomely a second time, Charley stand- 
ing above their enthusiasm with the faint- 
ing child in his arms, like a regent hold- 
ing some royal infant. 
“lift m<‘ sw ucr: sunueti ni si <>m* 
woman anil then another. So Charley sat 
down and let them crowd around with ice- 
water, cologne, and linen for bandages, 
lie even gave the men a glimpse of her 
waxy face. just, unfolding to consciousness. 
Like all western people, they wanted to 
pour out their hearts in a “purse." Madge 
hid her face in Charley’s blouse and would 
take none of it. 
lie carried her home at the head of a 
procession, which stopped before her grand- 
lather’s hut and cheered her “last appear- 
ance.” So ilo people troth up ill gratitude. 
An hour afterward, when the neighbors 
were dispersed, and Caspar stood con- 
vinced that “an ingen” might not be the 
best brace for Madge’s nerves, when her 
hand was dressed, and her grandmother 
was quivering a psalm in the corner, 
Madge turned such a look on Charley as 
even that stout-hearted fellow could not 
stand, lie leaned close to her, and not hav- 
ing yet washed the smoke from his face, 
was as Vulcan-like a lover as you could de- 
sire. Hut Madge always saw the god not 
the mechanic. 
“Oh, Charley 1 how can l make a little 
nest for you now ? After the feeling of 
to-night is over, you will wish you had 
married anybody rather than a maimed 
girl !" 
bitwise Madge! She drew her tut<■ upon 
herself. I do aver that to this day her 
nose is much ilatteued by the vice-like 
punishment that Charley made her sutler 
for that speech. 
When he came next evening, he laid a 
paper in her lap, and watched the pale 
face expand and blossom, while it read a 
deed of gift to her of the prettiest cottage 
on the prettiest street in that city. The 
company which Charley'served, and which 
could do handsome things as well as 
thoughtless ones, begged her in a Halter- 
ing note to accept the gift as only a small 
acknowledgement of their obligations to 
her. 
“How could she make a little nest for 
him ?” saiil < ,’harlcy, looking at her through 
brimming eyes. 
“Why, with her hands, after all,” an- 
swered Madge, crying. 
“And this will always be the prettier 
hand of the two,” said that foolish fellow 
touching the bandaged one. 
The Apex of Honesty. At :i party 
one evening, several contested the honor 
of having done the most extraordinary 
thing. A reverend gentleman was ap- 
pointed judge of their respective preten- 
sions. 
One produced his tailor’s bill with a re- 
ceipt attached to it. A buzz went round 
the room that this could not be outdone, 
when, a second proved that lie had just 
arrested his tailor for money that was lent 
him. 
The palm is his,” was the gener- 
ous cry, when a third put in his claim. 
“Gentlemen,” said he, 1 cannot boast 
of the feats of my predecessors, but I 
have returned to the owners two umbrel- 
las they left al my house.” 
“I’ll hear no more !" cried tho astonish- 
ed arbitrator. “This is the very acme ol 
honesty; it is an act of virtue of which 1 
never knew any one capable. The 
prize—” 
“Hold!” cried another; “1 have done 
still more than that.” 
“Impossible!” cried the whole company. 
“Let us hear.” 
“1 have taken my county paper for 
twenty years, and paid for it every year in 
advance.” 
He took the prize. 
News from tlie Nile, Baker’s Expe- 
dition. 
Tlie London Tillies lias published a pri- 
vate letter from Sir Samuel Baker, dated 
Ismailia (N lat. 1 deg. .r> I min.) May 1 bth, 
the principal points of which are here 
given: 1 will now give you an outline of 
the work from the commencement, and J 
can only thank God most sincerely that 
we have overcome all opposition and suc- 
ceeded in the main objects of the expedi- 
tion—the suppression of the slave trade 
and the annexation of the Central Nile 
basin to Egypt. The territory now ex- 
tend- to the Equator. We have had many 
difficulties, and personal dangers have 
been caused by gross treachery. In open 
war 1 bad no doubt of success. All ene- 
mies have been crushed and the Govern- 
ment is now triumphantly established 
throughout the country. By the general 
conspiracy of the officers in October 1871, 
who wished to abandon the expedition, 
mv force of 1.100 men was reduced to 502 
including officers. With this absurdly 
small force 1 had everything to do. Tlie 
sick and refractory had' returned to Khar- 
toum. I took _'o-j officers ami men, and 
having engaged carriers 87 miles distant 
south of Ismailia 1 pushed onto latiko, 
til miles from this, in lat. :! deg. ! min. 
On arrival I found it tlie headquarters ol' 
the slavers, who oeenpied the country in 
great force, flic total force of the slav ers 
comprised about 1,000 men in the country 
between Fatiko uul Unvoro, in addition 
to bOO men at l.atook i, and about -100 or 
oi"' ineii west oi me .Mir. All these peo- 
ple belonged t" no linn in Khartoum, and 
were under the direction of a scoundrel 
named Abou Snood, the agent of the com- 
pany. 1’here‘was no idea of trading. 
They were simply brigands organized us 
troops in comp: liies, oflieered by many 
deserters from the (iovernmenl troops in 
the Soudan. These I ndians had resolved 
I resist the (loverament by force and 
treachery. They had accordingly incited 
every tribe against me, but outwardly 
they were humble and polite, l. pon mv 
arrival at Fatiko, 1 gave them written no- 
tice to quit the country and return to Khar- 
toum. unless some were willing to enter 
the government service as irregulars. 
Having arranged matters at Fatiko, and 
made friends with all the native chiefs, to 
whom I was well known on ray former 
visit, the country declared its allegiance to 
the government. I lelt one hundred men 
mnler Major Abdullah, with the heaviest 
luggage and ammunition, to hold a station 
at Fatiko, while 1 pushed on to Hnyoro. 
We arrived at the Victoria Nile, 7s miles 
south of Fatiko. Here was a change in 
Ttiyoro ! Kamrast. was dead, and, after a 
ei\ il war. had been succeeded bv one of his 
sons, Kabba Kega The slaves hail taken 
advantage of the. prevailing anarchy, 
and had treacherously pretended to 
support each separate claimant b> the 
throne by assisting them with bodies of 
troops. They received ivory and slaves 
in nayment of this false support, from 
each claimant, and eventually killed tin* 
brother of Kabba Kega (the real heir) 
and placed tin* rival brother, Kabba Kega, 
on the throne. The slaves had utterly 
ruined these mire nourishing provinces. 
All the villages were burnt, and the wo- 
men and children were carried off as 
slave- At the sametime they had incited 
the young King to rest -t me by force,.'should 
I arrive They had promised him that 
tliev a odd attack me on the route should 
I all>'iiipi I" force my way from Ismailia. 
They had armed with guns large parties 
of Haris, enemies of the government, and 
they had lints secretly undermined my 
path. The country was in this position 
when i arrived with a little force of 1IJ 
men in I’nvoro. The slavers pretended 
contrition, him unereo in enliht a. im 
government service as an irregular corps. 
n;i \<iii in 
Ni> sooner imil i made arrangements, 
anil departed from tin Victoria Nile for 
•Massinili, Kaliba Kega'- capital, seventy- 
nine miles .-.until west, than the scoundre.s 
broke out. Thc\ killed a man to w hom 1 
had given protection, and prepared to al- 
tack Kiouga—Kamrasi's cousin, and old 
enemy in conjunction w ith Kablia Kega’s 
troops. 1 heard this w hen on the march 
to Massinili. 1 immediately sent bank a 
toree under my colonel, Abdel ICadr, to 
arrest the chiefs of the slavers’ party. This 
he did with great alacrity. 1 carried them 
as prisoners to Massinili, at w hich place 1 
arrested t.wenly-1 w’o slavers. 1 was now 
:ils miles from Ismailia, at the capital of 
I.'nyorn-Mas.sindi. in north latitude, one 
degree forty-live minutes, a day’s march 
froiu the Albert Nvanza. the mountainson 
west of the lake being plainly visible, and 
even the trees being visible with tele- 
scopes. Hav ing arranged with Kablia Kega 
—lie professed allegiance to the Sultan—1 
hoisted the Ottoman Hag and formally 
took possession. 1 liberated the slaves that 
were in the hands if the slavers, and 
handed them io Kabba Kega. On 7th 
June, 1 S7’_\ late in the evening, seven jars 
of plantain eiiler were sent me by Kabba 
Kega, about ’.wenty gallons. I gave eight 
to the troop-,, and fortunately we did not 
ourselves di ink it. The eider was poisoned. 
In about a quarter of an hour about forty 
men were in a pitiable state, apparently 
living; several were insensible. I lost no 
time in administering strong emetics, and 
1 shut up the sick within a small fort that 
1 had lur-dly e mipleted. The men who 
were not incapable were under arms 
througho it the night. At daybreak on the 
following morning, 1 sent an aide-de-camp 
and a corporal to request the the attend- 
ance of the head man who had delivered 
the plantain eider oil the proceeding eve- 
ning. The house of this man was about 
two liundre I yards from the < iovevnment 
House but not visible owing to the thick 
east or oil shrubs which border the approach. 
A broad road,like carraige drive,one hun- 
dred yards in length, formed 1 lie approach 
from the town through a garden to the 
divan. The entrance was flanked by na- 
tive dwellings, surrounded In castor oil 
shrubs, and tic entire position was sur- 
rounded vvilli the horrible grass jungle, 
about nine feet liieli. vv liii-h covers the 
landscape in 1 nyoro. I was smoking my 
|>iI><■. walking 111> amt ilow n the drive ; the 
men, partially recovered from the effects 
of the poison, were (plittingthe fort, when 
! was suddenly startled by the savage 
veils of a great crowd. The yells were 
quickly followed by two shots in the direc- 
tion taken by m\ messengers. Fortunate- 
ly, a bugler was near me, and I at 
once .sounded the alarm. A sharp lire was 
instant l\ opened upon me from the cas- 
tor oil hushes, fifteen paces distant. A 
corporal by my side fell, shot through 
the heart. Another man was wounded. 
Then a soldier fell from the fort, shot 
through the hack; and shot alter shot 
tlew along the drive and cut through the 
Government House, from the enemy con- 
cealed in the cover. In a lew minutes we 
wore attacked by about 7,000 men from 
all sides, who had been concealed in the 
high grass. At the first bugle call the 
men had fallen in, and the camp was for- 
tunately well guarded before the attack 
had become general. 1 had quickly armed. 
F-had handed me my rille and belt 
when the first shots were heard. I had 
with me d Col. Abd-el-Kadr, and lif- 
ted! of my bodyguard. About, twenty of 
the latter, under a first rate officer, Fer- 
riteli Agaf protected the left llank, while 
the remainder, eleven men, guarded the 
divan, and poured a sharp lire with their 
Sniders wherever most needed. The whole 
camp well held on all sides, 1 commenced 
the offensive, and with a party provided 
with blue lights burning, I set lire to the 
town mi both Hanks, while we soon cleared 
the covert with the breech loaders. The 
tremendous llame from the grass houses 
prevented the enemy from attacking our 
Hanks as we advanced into the town, clear- 
ing the way with the Kuiders, and tiring 
everything, until not one house remained 
of Massindi. The enemy was not only re- 
pulsed, but defeated with great loss, and 
the capital destroyed I recovered the 
bodies of my two messengers. My most 
faithful aicle-de-camp, Mousoor Agiia. was 
pierced with thirty-two lance wounds ; our 
loss was only four killed and one wound- 
ed. The forty-six Snider ritles of the 
body-guard—a fora; of forty-eight men 
under the command of Abd-el-lxadr, and 
who have been the mainspring of the ex- 
pedition-saved the day. Without breech 
loaders wejshould have been overwhelmed. 
The rides of the two messengers had been 
taken by the natives. 
SEVEN 1)AVS OK Hull UNO. 
The battle won left me in an awkward 
position. We had no provisions, neither 
were any procurable flic entire country 
was forest or grass, and no one knew the 
roads, i hail neither interpreter nor guide, 
nor was there a possibility of transporting 
our numerous effects. 1 determined to at- 
tack and destroy the neighborhood, then 
to set lire to iny station with all effects, 
and to at once march to the Victoria Nile 
to join Iliouga, the old enemy of Ivamrasi's 
family. I determined to set him up as the Sheik or (iovernment representative 
of l.’nyoro. No one knew the route. Since 
our arrival the grass had grown to giant 
height throughout the country, and the 
narrow path was obscured. 1 was aware 
mat the whole population would be or- 
ganized against us, and that we must light 
our way at terrible disadvantage for 
Seventv-nine miles through tamrled "T.a— 
and infests lined with ambuscades. On 
June 1 t, at 9 a. m., 1 set fire to the station, 
and we started, all the soldiers carry ing 
luggage, except the Guards. As f ex~ 
peeted, yve bad to tight, throughout the 
route in a most unpleasant manner against 
unseen enemies, who rushed upon the line 
from their ambuscades, but were always 
repulsed. Seven days of lighting and 
marching brought us to the Victoria Nile, 
with a loss of some killed and wounded— 
—among others my good old horse, who 
was run through the body with a lance. I 
allied with Kiouga, and set him up as 
Sheik of the country. I also made allies 
ot the powerful tribes east of the Victoria 
Nile—the Lanygos and I'miros. Having 
arranged everything, and built a strong 
stockade on the west of the river, 1 left 
Abd-el-Kadr and sixty men yvitli Kiouga, 
and started for Fatiko yvitli the forty men 
ot the body-guard to bring up reinforce- 
ments. Only half of my men hail crossed 
the river when 1 met natives, who hurried 
from Fatiko, seventy-eight miles distant, 
with the news that the “slavers had threat- 
ened to attack the Government station 
commanded by Abdellah (Major), and that 
in open defiance of the law they had 
plundered slaves, cattle, cte, from all Iribes 
who professed allegiance to the Govern- 
ment, murdering the women and infants. 
The report had reached them that 1 had 
been killed yvitli all the troops atMassindi 
I immediately pushed forward through 
the seventy-eight miles of uninhabited 
wilderness, and reached Fatiko on the 
morning of August 1st, to the surprise of 
the shivers, whose camp was hardly one 
hundred yards distant. Their company 
was 970 strong, and seeing me yvitli only 
forty men, they supposed that the re- 
mainder had been killed Willi an au- 
dacity that surprised me, they ipiickly 
gathered together yvitli Mags, and without 
any provocation, poured a volley of mus- 
ketry into our camp, wounding seven men. 
and commenced an attack by rapid lile- 
liring. I took my men through the nar- 
row gate of tin- fence, and w hen mice in 
the open I led them at the double with the 
bayonet and regularly crushed the slayers 
up. We followed them more than fair 
miles taking forty-three prUoers, seven 
Mags, I;! 1 slaves. Mill) cattle, and killing 
more than half ot their company. This 
nest of l.irntes licinir broken ui> ihe whole 
country rose as one mini to support the 
< invernmeni. 
w; 1(I\ Al. A 1 Kll VKTol M 
lit a subsequent letter dated at K hartoum, 
•July lie says: Wr arrived here with 
the whole Kuropean parly on the L'Utli ult 
All well. The new steamer construct'd 
at Ismailia answers tulmirahlv for pa--iuv 
the narrow channels of the Haiti- Giraffe, 
as the absence ot’ paddles allows her f 
slip through the high grass. 1 tound tin 
Bahr Giraffe completely changed; thanks 
to the great labor that I bestowed upon 
the work in 1S71; my canals have turned 
into permanent channels of deep water, 
and the force of the stream has cleared 
a way the sandy shallows. V ecume through 
w ith the twin screw steamer of 108 tons 
w ith little difficulty. 1 left everything in 
most satisfactory order throughout my ter- 
ritory. the Government thinly established, 
the natives contented and paying their 
corn tax; the slave-hunters driven out of 
the country; the officers and troops in 
good health and spirits, and no volunteers 
from Khartoum. This is a change that is 
the best proof ot success. Two years ago 
all officers and men wished to abandon 
the expedition and return to the Soud.au. 
The Viceroy has shown great determina- 
tion in persisting against the slave trade, 
and thus opposing tile most cherished in- 
stitution of his subjects The most de- 
cided orders have been sent here, and 
should the slave trade recommence when 
I leave it will be the fault of the Soudan 
authorities. There arc now eleven steamers 
on the White Nile, and with honest cruis- 
ing no slaver can escape. t he \ iceroy 
sent orders to Khartoum that at all costs 
the main channel of the White Nile should 
be cleared. An expedition started last 
year, and succeeded in cutting through 
the original dam, and opened the ri\ er for 
a great distance. Six large vessels were 
lost. During the night the force of the 
stream in a new channel suddenly broke 
up the dense vegetation, which coming 
down in many floating acres, swept away 
six vessels and Jmvied them no one knows 
where, as no‘ even their long yards and 
masts were il.scovered. At the close of 
the rains another expedition will continue 
the work, and the White Nile will be re- 
opened. The camels will then be trans- 
ported to Ismailia, and there will be no 
difficulty in delivering the steamers at the 
spot required above the last cataract. 
The Battle of the Bullfrogs. 
Many of the citizens of Vermont will 
remember to hava seen on one dollar bills 
of the Windham County State Bank a 
vignette representing bullfrogs lighting. 
This was engraved to commemorate the 
Battle ot the Bullfrogs. The fact w ere as 
follows: — 
Many years ago, when the town of 
Windham was newly settled, there came a 
very'dry season. There are two large ponds 
in Windham, separated by an intervening 
strip of land of considerable extent. Each 
of these ponds was inhabited by a large 
community of the reptiles above named. 
The smaller pond dried up, and its inhabi- 
tants started in a body for the lower and 
larger pond. They were met in the inter- 
vening space by the community from the 
larger pond and a fierce and long con- 
tinued battle ensued between the rival 
communities. Such was the hideous lad- 
lowing of the frogs during their fierce en- 
counter that it alarmed the inhabitants, 
who at first supposed it to be the w hoop 
of the hostile savages. But curiosity get- 
ting the better of their fears they cautious- 
ly proceeded to the spot whence the hide- 
ous sound issued, and there beheld the 
strange spectacle of two immense armies 
of bullfrogs, covering many acres of 
ground, engaged in a fierce and deadly 
battle. This battle continued more than 
twenty-four hours, and when it was over 
the ground was literally covered with the 
slain, and it became necessary to avoid 
the noxious effluvia, to gather and bury 
them. I have related this as it was given 
to me five years ago by a gentleman who 
then resided at Iiighgate Springs, and 
whose name can be published, if desired. 
It is no wonder that the officers of the old 
Windham County Bank should have 
deemed such an occasion worthy of com- 
memoration. [Montpelier Freeman. 
Four Tons of Gold. 
Tin: sum of 00(1,000 in gold coin ar- 
rived yesterday at the Sub-Treasury in I 
this city, having been forwarded hv ex- 
press from tlie Sub-Treasury at San Fran- 
cisco. According to tin usual method of 
reckoning the weight of gold coin, the 
weight of this amount was about four tons. 
When gold is shipped in the ordinary 
manner, in kegs of $/>U,U0O each, it is cus- 
tomary to consider $500,000 espial to a 
ton; but as the iron-bound oaken kegs 
form an item in the estimate the weight of 
the gold is somewhat less. 
When the law for the recoinage of all 
gold pieces which hail suffered from abra- 
sion had been partly carried into effort, 
the Yssistant Treasurer at Boston notified 
the Treasury Department that he had 
more gold than he needed, and a consider- 
able amount was therefore sent from Bos- 
on to this city. .Mr. Ashley, the chief of 
the coin division in the Sub-Ti'easm-, here, 
says that he supposes the llepar.incut is 
carrying out the same policy in regard to 
Ban Francisco, this being the only city 
wiiere the government need.-; to keep gold 
in largt ipiantities for mercantile pur- 
poses. 
Ilii' !>::,0OU,O00 received here vesterdav 
was packed in twelve strong iron chests, 
each about two and a half feet, in length hv 
sixteen inches in breadth and depth. The 
gold, which consists entirely of double 
eagles, was- in stout canvass bags, one 
hundred in number, and containing $l‘0,- 
000. Every hag horn a seal affixed by the 
Assistant Treasure.', at San Francisco, anil 
each of the chests had three combination 
locks, w hich the Assistant, treasurer se- 
cured. The explat at ion of the combina- 
tion was sent to Assistant Treasurer Hill- 
house, of this city, in two installments, 
one In mail and one by express, so that if 
either fell into wrong hands it would af- 
ford no information. 
The treasure was brought overland 
from San Francisco by the Adams Express 
Company, which was responsible to the 
government for its safely. The ear con- 
taining it was guarded by nine armed 
men. < >11 the arrival of the gold in this 
city it was carried in express wagons to 
the Sub-Treasury,where the chests,weigh- 
ing between six and seven hundred pounds 
apiece, were placed on trucks and rolled 
into the coin division. 
Th*- hags were then emptied and the 
contents id each counted by weighing. 
Tlte exact weight of tjjStlO.OOo in gold coin 
being known, the absence of a single piece 
would be instantly detected. About 8E- 
ootl.Oni) of the amount, was from the mint, 
and this it w as necessary merely to weigh 
The rest, having I.it in circulation, must 
he examined piece hv piece to see that 
every one is genuine. 1’wo coin experts 
began this labor yesterday, and will prob- 
ably he occupied in it for a week. 
So large an amount of gold is rarely re- 
ceived at the Sub-Treasury at one time 
Mr. Ashley says that it now contains a lit- 
tle more than 8:10,000,ooo in gold coin, 
which is an unusually heat y supply. One 
reason for this is tin- light shipping de- 
mand, only 811.000 having been deliver- 
ed for shipment since the 1st of last daiitt- 
arv, which is less than half the amount in 
corresponding period last year. This is 
accounted for by the fact that the balance 
of trade has been in our tin or. the exports 
having In n about sl.i.ouo,non more and 
the import- 8.A.nOU,ooo ess titan a year 
agt *. 
In addition 1 » this tie >ub-Tivasury 
now contain- alum; sh'.oihi.non in •.»111 
bars. s HiO.oon in silver and Si'.s,ooo,ooo in 
currency 
I'ln rr arc two treasure-chambers in tlie 
Sub-Treasury on dilVerent >ides of the 
! main tloor. which are precisely alike in 
i*<mstnml'ion. K;icli lias w alls f.-ci in 
I (ticklit >s. built in a manner to resist the 
utmost, ellorts which might be made by 
burglar- The walls are. each made in two 
parallel sections, of massive stone, and 
the intermediate space is tilled with bones 
of .-hilled iron, which are packed with 
balls of the ame material, about, an inch 
in diameter. These, it is believed, would 
turn tin* most powerful drill which could 
be employed. The tloor of each chamber 
is covered with iron plates, and rests upon 
a inundation of solid masonry, which ex- 
tends for thirty foot below tin* level of the 
adjacent sidewalks. The iron doors of 
each are live in number, weighing about 
two and a half tons each, and secured by 
numerous locks. 
The interior of each chamber is lined 
with iron compartments, many of which 
bear the red seal of the Naval Oilieer, 
showing that its contents had been counted 
by him at a certain time, and that the 
closet had not since been opened. In the 
chamber on the west side of the building 
which is w holly devoted to gold coin,each 
closet, contains sdoo.t »0( > w hen lilted. The 
gold is packed away in small canvass 
bag's. 
The chamber on the east side contains 
currency, silver coin and gold in bars. 
The currency is in packages, each of 
which bears a label showing its amount. 
In one of the closets are packages of 
000 notes, weig hing scarcely a pound each 
which are stamped #1,00iMm)0. 
The gold bars, which have been melted 
at the Assay Oiliee and are to be sent i > 
the Philadelphia mint, are generally worth 
•*?/», 000 apiece. Most, of these are black 
and discolored ; the copper in tin alloy' com- 
ing to the surface w hen the metal cools. 
One very small bar is shown, however, be- 
ing the last of the assay, which is a bright 
glittering yeliow. It is marked 
and is also stamped with the figures 007, 
showing that it, lacks only three one-thou- 
sandths of absolute puritv [New York 
Post, Aug. IS. 
Hurt (i. Wilder sends to the American 
Naturalist the following statement of the 
distance leaped by a eat, which he received 
from tin4 Sanford Brothers, of Ithaca, N. 
Y whom he styles accurate observers of 
the habits of animals. They write: “When 
our eat w as about a year old, be was.seen 
on several days to take position upon a 
show'-ease four feet high, and to watch a 
canary in a cage hanging from the ceiling, 
eight feet from the case : the ceiling w as 
eleven feet from the tloor, and the cage 
an ordinary cylindrical one. One day, as 
w e were observing him thus engaged, he 
suddenly sprang at the cage and caught 
his claws upon it; his weight swung the 
cage up against the ceiling, spilling all the 
vessels and terrifying the canary. After 
swinging to and fro several times, tin* eat 
dropped to the tloor uninjured. We meas- 
ured the distance from tin*, top of tin* case 
to the cage and found it to be ten feet; so 
that the cat made an ascent of six feet in 
eight, or upon an incline of nearly thirty- 
live degrees/’ 
A Pennsylvania woman lias discovered 
an original" way ol'managing an infract i- 
blo husband. She talked so much that he 
ungallantly boxed her ears the other day. 
She cast upon him one lingering reproach- 
ful glance and lied, simply observing that the briny deep should wash out the insult. 
Leaving behind her every thing most dear 
and precious to her—the home of her mar- 
ried life full of beautiful and cherished 
memories—this heart-broken woman rush- 
ed frantically to the canal, and, with one 
parting sigh, threw in a large stone, which 
made a mighty splash. Then she went 
and hid herself in the bushes and giggled, 
while her husband and twenty other men 
hurried up with horror depicted upon their 
countenances, and wildly dragged tlie 
canal for her body. When the injured 
wife became convinced that the wretch 
had suffered enough, she appeared from 
behind the bushes and led him home a re- 
signed and willing victim. 
An innocent'young man m lies Moines 
was asked by the Rev. Mr. Hammond, the 
revivalist, if he was laboring for the good 
of his soul. “No,” was the reply, 1 work 
lor Hilly Moore.” 
Maine Seen Through Connecticut 
Spectacles. 
t )ne of the editors of the I lartlln d Times, 
who visited Belfast last month, gives his 
impression of our city and it' people in a 
letter to that paper. After speaking of his voyage hither along the coast, he 
says— 
Now we will try and tell something of 
Bcltasl. It is a city of about si\ thousand 
inhabitants, the principal business of the 
place is ship-building, though there are 
some minor industries. This little eitv is 
celebrated for its wide and well shark'd 
streets, for its splendid harbor and view, 
for its healthful climate, for the liberal 
opinions of its citizens, and for the ex- 
quisite beauty and retim'd “style" of its 
young ladies. \o eountrv “dowdies" are 
these Belfast belles, you nuiv be certain. 
I hey keep up with the fashions as well as 
do their sisters of the larger and more 
western cities. They understand the poetry 
ot dress and have a genius for looking well. And then, too, they possess the 
bright cheeks, flashing eyes and well 
moulded forms that are more rare in the 
larger cities. Much ot this sweetness is 
wasted on the unappreciative “desert air,” 
for young men are few in Belfast. It isagood 
place for a young man to emigrate from, 
unless he wishes to wield the adze in one 
of the great ship-yards along the shore, or 
hang around the railroad amt wharfs, and 
buy and ship “hay and pertaters.” This 
latter is quite a flourishing business. A 
great many vessels, and some of no mean 
size, are now in course of constructi m 
The shipyards present a more lively ap- 
pearnnco now man at any time since the 
war. A great many three masted sell Miners 
are built here. These seem to hen uch in 
demand; sailors call them lnankillers,” 
begans they carry -mall er -w- and tin- 
work on board is hard. We are told “thov 
are usod pi'inoiji:-.l 1 \ for the southern lum- 
ber-carrying trade, and their peculiarities 
are that they spread a large amount ol 
canvass with but little labor, and their 
storing capacity is eery large Some of 
them are Imilt- quite flat bottomed, and 
furnished with a centre hoard for use up the 
shallow rivers of tin Carolinas and Florida 
in carrying lumber. 
Now ti turn from the practical We 
have above mentioned our drives, etc 
One ride along the shore had its remark 
able incident. A thunderstorm was com- 
ing tip, and over the bay our companion 
and ourself were watching the peeuiiai 
atmospheric t fleet over a distant part oi 
the harbor, when we both uttered an ex- 
clamation of surprise and both saw a mu. 
derful mirage. Two -hip- seemed raised 
from the bosom of the water high in tin- 
air, and they seemed to -ail on as easily 
as a balloon. 
They were not inverted, like the pietun 
of ships in a mirage which we reinembe- 
in our geography. The sight was a strange 
and beautiful one, and we watched Un- 
ships several minutes, until at last tin- 
lowering clouds destroyed the optica! 
illusion. 
Helfasters have tile fashion of owning 
little cottages and eainps at the inland 
lakes and ponds, and a few have pitched 
their tent- along the shore at Nnrthport 
a few miles below. At "High Cliff Cot- 
tage." on that shore, we passed a delightful 
day with the club of twelve gentlemen 
who own tins baby house. 
We had siirlt a clam chowder as we 
never dreat.lot in our wildest imagina- 
tions. and linked clams that would have 
put even a Kltode Islander in gustatory 
eestacy. These were none of your little 
dried up ltoeky Pointers, hut great festive 
bivalves, juicy and succulent. < 'lams they 
were which fell their importance and 
would squirt at you with the vigor of a 
ste:un-lire engine if ya at trespassrd on 11 eir 
native mud flats 
Putt at last we left these plea-ant sh-uv- 
of .Maine and -ailed aw ay to I'.o-ion 1 h-re 
we met more friends, and tln-n—Ho! I’m- 
the White Mountain 1. ■ w 
Th« King Pin of Saratoga. 
1 llurleiifh’-* run <■ p-mhI. no- Ii.»-i• »n .J<*uni:il. 
Saratoga i" i a -1 assuming the position 
of the I>adeii-I»adeii of America. and Mot* 
rissey i." it" archilert. His club house i" 
one. of the most elegant building" of it" 
kind in the land. l «»r beaut \ and siuuptu 
ousness of it" table il h:i- 11" e qua!. 0 i> 
said in Kurope. ISV tile "id. «>t il iub 
house is a unique structure of wo..d. tu 
stories, with a .Mansard roof, and this C 
the pool h< >USe of tile race- I IM t rae !• 
one of tin* host in An• ric.i. id. with 
the MaeAdami/a d driveway, xvith iie.irix 
all the modern improx i-mr-uts *>i1 Saruio^a, 
are Morrissey'" handiwm". lie pom-" ->ut 
money like xvater. 
(>11 the piazza of the < '< >i:gre"> ran In 
seen any day a large "i/.ed and heavy 
molded man all aloin He •» "1-mi sp«-aks 
to any oile. His voice i" p«-eii!iar II 
speaks as if he had a ehr -un eohl. lb 
wears a white llannel e -at ; hi" hair is 
black and crisp; liis uo"« l-formed as it 
broken in some affray. This man is M< 
rissey. A tew year" ago lie wa> a pri/a 
lighter. Then lie kept a low groggery n. 
Troy, lb* came to New Y Tk in desp» 
ation to mend his fortune" New York 
was ruled In rough." A man who voted 
any other than a democratic ticket did 
at liis peril. Armed ruffians went i'i*"i 
ward to waial smashing up ball *t-bo\. 
and often the heads «.f men in ehaige. !; 
one ward. John A Kennedy, ju-t de a."ed 
resolved to put an end t<» this out age. 
Morrissey xxas sought and engaged t-» 
strike back for a consideration lb w;t" 
such a desperate looking fellow that Mrs 
Kennedy was ifraid of him and advised 
her husband to have nothing to do with 
him. He organized a band of roughs and 
took possession of the poll" A liardei- 
looking set was never seen. At noon a 
wagon-load ok desperadoes dn<. up In 
speetoi* Carpenter was on duty Cun i 
go in. Cap.?” said the leader. “Yes, walk 
in" Morrissey and his titty associates 
said “Good morning.” 1 guess you don't 
need me here" said the leader and droxe 
oft*. Morrissey won. With his xvag*-- 
he bought a clean shirt and a decent suit 
of clothes. He had cash enough left t ■ 
open s small drinking saloon. He i." now 
a millionaire. He helps all who wish t 
tight the tiger, lie don't drink—he don't 
play. lie may swear but. no one hears 
him .Vo one goes to bed so late, xvithout 
leaving Morrissey up. No one gets up so 
early, but they lind him quietly walking 
around as if he had no interest in Sarato- 
ga. He is the chum of eminent men of 
church and state. He is hand and glove 
xvith the heavy men ot Wall street. He 
has been to congress, and can put. "lion, 
to his name. He is the king pin of Sara- 
toga. Men of all parts allow him to slap 
them on the back. He holds the commo- 
dore’s horse when lie returns from a ride. 
Prominent persons are “proud” to know 
him. Half Vow York has had its legs mi 
der his mahogany. When he was in con- 
gress lie refused to be introduced to any- 
body. liis uniform answer xv as: "lain 
lien* at my desk ; if any one wishes to set* 
me, let him come here.” 
Boys, Read This. 
A gentleman advertised fur a boy to as- 
sist him in his office, and nearly fifty ap- 
plicants presented themselves before him. 
Out of the whole number he selected one 
and dismissed the rest. "I should like to 
know,” said a friend, "on what ground you 
select that boy, who had not a single 
recommendation." "Von are mistaken,” 
said the gentleman, "helms a great many, 
lie wiped his feet when lie came in and 
closed the door after him, showing that he 
was careful; gave up his seat instantly to 
that lame old man, showing that he was 
kind and thoughtful; he took oil' his cap 
when he came in. answered my questions 
promptly and respectfully, showing that he 
was polite and gentlemanly ; he. picked up 
the book which 1 had purposely laid upon 
the floor, and replaced it on the table, 
while all the rest stepped over it or shoved 
it one side; and he waited quietly for his 
turn, instead of pushing and crowding, 
showing that he was honest and orderly 
When 1 talked with him 1 noticed that his 
clothes were carefully brushed, his hair in 
nice order and his teeth as white as milk ; 
and when he wrote his name, 1 noticed 
that his linger nails were clean, it 
stead of being tipped \v ith jet like that 
handsome little fellow in the blue jacket. 
Don't you call these things letters ot 
recommendation? 1 do, and 1 would give 
more for wlmt I can toll about a boy by 
usino- my eyes ten minutes than all the 
recommendation that he can 
I mill* llostou Daily Attverliat-r, Sept. iitli. 
Breakers Ahead. 
I ll* piV'i a. <•*>i;<lii!■ >:i i>l' llie republican 
:• it a niatlei' of eongrat illation 
* are in olliee may imagine tlia! 
.-a thing is prosperous. Inn the great 
b i laonghM'ul men watching '.lie 
y.> *a tlia limes are not hopeful, and 
n no c a duel of public allair.' 
-bcidd iu-j'ire i-.'tiiidciice are letting things 
■ iit i war.; t bad with a lerklcssne's 
■ aa: i- iiieoiiipndiensible. There i- witle- 
u 'd <!• 1111 ‘ralizaiidi in jiarty sentiment, 
a id u .i not In 'iiate to say it i'. at least 
b. M:i—lehusetls. ellieily eailsed by 
■ I iMiidiiioiis which misguided par. 
li-.o, i. ;y upon i strengthen the organi- 
■ b ,. i .ba rejiubliran jiarty camion tbr- 
: lure tin-strain to which it is now 
jut;, and the reason it cannot endure it is 
an-c it ought not t" be endured. W hen 
.. jiarty hir.iuies an organization of otliee- 
a. tilers, and is held together by the jirotil- 
l it ■ adminisiralion of jniblie affairs. it is 
ar it- end. To that condition thercpuh- 
’i' in Ji.ul\ i' lending, and the sidl-eom- 
Jilaeeul gentlemen who hold it' places of 
tioiior may thank Un-nisclvcs for the ruin 
hey arc diligently Iiivitingauddoing in>th- 
I prevent W e m. an the gentlemen 
cl 1 hi- 1’i-c i,l.-ill's Paliinct. tie- members of 
Senate and Mouse of Keprcseiitatives, 
aid the army ci thrifty custom-house, 
* i-iiiic and jiost-cijjee ctlh ials. who think 
ihcy s.-n i- tin* country by keeping tin-m- 
ob ,■ w arm. W e dc not n-, et tin- rcjni- 
i'>n of alarmists, but we think it would 
a- 111 jlid as useless tc blink fact' of 
which the jicojili are already cognizant, 
d I-- correct which tiny arc ready, in 
on lr J >i rjili-ciiy. to take the most wild and 
■ a |"-rate steps. 
W hat d.- it mean that a ring n 
: 11a! ollice-holdi-i-.- i'tliis y ear daring t 
■ n hat was never bctbiv undertaken in 
uch liainch-ssiu-ss and i-onlidein-e ill this 
■'-talc. How does it ha|ij)eu that tin- re- 
c ini a! cf salaries from tin- national gov- 
c nni.-nl a1 iin >~t without e.xccj.itioii are de- 
■i ay 1 lli'iusi lv cs to the task of coiltl'nl- 
"iir loea. all'air-f It i' Something to 
wliicii tin jn-iijdi- of Massachusetts are 
u: a- -usicined. and something which 
yi.ii- ago any politician aeijuaiuted 
ib tic jin: and t radii ions of our pojm- 
1 ai 1 ■: * i.ild have declared w i.iuld not be 
-ia W ho arc these men ? The erea- 
a ci a jialr.iii and ili.-jn-udi-nt Ujion his 
n l in y were never elected to their 
ri.ee- l.y tiic people, they are under no 
..iinn-diali obligation to the jieople, fait 
o- -uni. 'trangc and monstrous delusion 
'on y -cciii tc imagine that the jieople are 
* -Icr obligations to tln-m, that they ire 
tin- c a :ituti-d otHeial advisersol the great 
--o' i ciii/1-11- in their political duties. 
W i-mtute to say tile spectacle of the 
■ licet j"•'tHia-tcr and marshal leagued 
a 1 tnr a a, if exerting all the patronage of 
a r ii.iir and ii- iiig the time which l.ie- 
t 111 u i-i tin- j ml die- sen ice to force upon a 
j ci ainliduU- obnoxious to tin- ma- 
la .-I I it -111 i"i -ecu iii the Hay 
>t.Oi- It I-an invasion • -! the iiidejieini- 
ic ci ij11■ j.cojdi- of tin- Mate, heinous 
a- intnli-ndi|c. No one object' to their 
ailing and indulging individual jin-li-i- 
■ iv- and exercising tlu-ir legitimate iu- 
■1 iii-iii * in legitimate nays: Inn when they 
tin : ntlii cs to aid taction-, and from 
"■ a a iv idi -ii they nci -upy by tin- favor 
i tin tew a ci not by tin- eoniiileiu-c of 
be many, arrogate authority to dictate 
lr -I ci I! execute the ]>enj»Io's will in local 
-co.-i- ... they rashly venture u here they 
:■ mi iin iti-d, and where tlu-ir presence 
iil let In- tolerated. 
»v n ! .tiiiu* ;ri- Massachusetts comnni- 
'i again-i tin1 Onion that she should have 
( "Ih-etui- Casey and a Marshal Packard, 
•t o\iw licj to >ee that a certain wing of 
»• .idiiihii-tralion party triumph-? Al- 
ready mu* aiieu-e- are crowded with d< m- 
■ s'l'ai to defeat liie expression of our will: 
■lo we to have (iatlingr-guiis on guard at 
a d ;■ of the coin ention hall: How 
happen, gent leim-ii office-holders. 
lat of the <er\ant< of the people of the 
■ Hied state- holding llieir place- by your 
e lie only one- who think it mibe- 
•ii ling 1 r a a olliei r of the national gov- 
ern. hi i■1 in rfeiv ,in -tate j).ditie- are 
I"-* w in- do n<>t favor the pretentions <»f 
o' ma -; er banners and nieelianies ot 
da -aelm-ett-. her.- i- a ring which is as 
•ii'ieh nioi. l:o>■_ .-i*. .ii- i!i:oa any that ran 
e t> ined at tile state hoii-e. a- llieir ten- 
ae olliee i-]iioJV removed from y OUT 
■I ion. a ring tin- like of whim in 
'■a-- o!' metal and greed of power has 
alllieled M a ael lU-et t politic-. Not 
;>• ut witli the immense advantage of 
■'del.:, patronage, it aim- to grasp 
;lie stale patronage, so that Mam- 
': may lie to (iencral Butler what 
.a \ !\ auia is t.» Simon ( ameron. his 
ipla.e. hound limitl :11141 loot, hi- jio.-se — 
Ml and his !• lotslool. 
11 oa d<if it happen that this ling has 
ea i«Maned Pre-ideiit (Irani isnot guilt- 
.< in lli matter, but the weakness for 
■ ,i. of the Mas-aehusetls delegation in 
a. re i ehielty responsible Bather 
: ban «j ua rrel with thi- brawling member, 
they have y ielded to his demand- and per- 
nil.'-d him to have hi- way with appoint 
.< a It was tin* indillerenee of Mr 
i l < p r and Mr Tw iehell ami the faith lcs— 
of (it ncral Banks which enabled Bui 
•r > -u!»-titute hi man lbr the capable 
mi ii'; i ei era I Andrew,-. The\ 
efe a!-1j• -.I and they .-tillered it. Because 
ej-e weak w heii they ought to have 
: tin* light that they ought to have been 
M.nde had to 1m* mad- by the people against 
odd We art experiencing in this State 
ii.it nt!i«-r Slate- hav e experienced where 
n 'ii• ■ imj>t ha been math 11> control 
'late p iti in Washington. The peo- 
1 e 11a\ endured it long beeau-e of lln»ir 
patrn.’.ie tie-ire not to embarrass the set- 
me-,! of -sue- having vital relation to 
e ‘..limbs welfare, bill they will not en- 
111;• ! ton v er l !ie national authority, 
dirough it- hundred- of tiiousands of of- 
ii1 •: n -. a i remendou- power, but it is not 
■maipoteht I he Bay State from end to 
nd .on uglily in -ympathy with the 
! 11)1 iarnelital principles Ilf the republican 
p"b y i' appreciates and is thoroughly in 
v m pa thy with the great leading measures 
1 the administration, and will not wid- 
ely break lit mi its personal allegiance, 
out ;! w iil mu submit to the management 
f -I- local all air.- by national otiieials. 
-• -thing i- more perilous to the liberty oi 
ho citizen, nothing more certain to un- 
dertnine the -truelure of our institutions. 
1 In state w ill not hesitate to cry “hands 
tf to tin administration that insists on 
lioi ler. nee. no matter what it laurels or 
: pi’e-tige. Of the republican party 
ill s.iy “the past i- securebut when 
ie party begin.- living for itself alone, 
making it chief can^to provide its Buek- 
.ngham- with sinecures, the people of the 
tale will abandon it with no excessive 
■ gret and -eek new histruiuentalities 1 >r 
n « \piv -ion of their purpose in public 
flair- The party is y et capable of noble 
.1 l»ut those who should be proud to 
ad .; in honorable w ays appear blind to 
•oh; duty and intent only on the blazonrv 
-I their shields. 
.V \\ 11.L KoM.WI'K. Something of a 
i1 'lit.. ■ i- c oimoi'li'it with tile recent re- 
1 imi l> Mr; Buckner, the wife of General 
li. Buckner, the e\-( 'onfederate general 
if Kentucky, of a certain large property 
which when the war broke out she had 
'inveyed toher brothel'. W hen Genera! 
Buckner entered the Confederate service, 
oid I"Hire Mrs. Buckner joined hint there, 
he conveyed the property to her brother 
under a (iced of trust. The young man 
d'terward- married, became a father and 
• ■titered the I Dion service. The question 
now was what would lie done with the 
property, if he should die or be killed 
without making a will lveonveying to his 
■ter the properly she has deeded to him 
hi child would inherit the fortune. Outlie 
'' "f the battle of Sharpsbnrg, however, 
he made a will id' this character, and at 
the battle named was killed. General 
Burn-ide. who commanded the corps in vhieh the young man served, knew that 
I his will had been made. He kept the se- 
ret and. after the war, informed General 
Buckner of it, and the latter by his aid 
was enabled to recover the-will. The tes- 
iametdary prools having been obtained 
•Mrs. Buckner's title was fully proved anil 
the foilime which seemed at onetime to 
hang upon a slender thread was returned 
to her. 
The Reporter suvs that Tuesday moriiing a 
little child of Stanley Xv of Skowhegan fell on 
a hot stove and was terribly if not fatally hunted. 
It was fastened to a chair by pinning a towel 
around it. and a sister older removed tin pin 
and the tittle one fell on the stove. 
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Massachusetts Revolts. 
M lake pleasure in publishing and call- 
ing attention to the very able article from 
the Boston Uaily Advertiser entitled 
•■Breakers Ahead." It has more significance 
than any political writing which has drawn 
our attention for the last dozen years. It 
i- significant, first, because it comes from 
a republican source; second, because it 
attacks and delie- the party rulers at Wash- 
ington : anil thirdly, because it confirms 
in express terms the worst that the oppo- 
sition have alleged concerning the selfish, 
centralizing and dangerous courses upon 
which the administration seems bent. Our 
good friends of tile Advertiser and the re- 
publicans of Massachusetts laughed long 
and loud at the writhings of Louisiana, 
Mississippi, South Carolina, and others of 
the Southern States, under the stretch of 
power, arbitrary rule and military subju- 
gation of those States in time of profound 
peace .Men who had studied history, and 
taken note of the silent, slow but sure 
encroachments, by which tile liberties of 
other peoples have been lettered and 
crushed, felt alarm at these unrebuked 
proceeding-. They saw that these tactics 
would -oon become the administration 
policy in the north, and seeing it sounded 
an alarm It affords this class a large 
measure of -atistaetiun to lind this cry of 
alarm • eh >ed by the leading republican 
paper in Massachusetts, and they hope that 
the discovery does not conic too late. 
Thus,- who have studied the history of 
tin human race know under what specious 
promises, by what asserted solicitude for 
the public good, and in what impercepti- 
ble degrees designing men and the ene- 
mies of liberty overcome the aspirations 
of a people to be and remain their own 
rulers. Behind a whining self-abasement 
and the cant of patriotism, there is con- 
cealed sinister selfishness and the ready 
\V e ] *-' 11 ef tile usurper Tin; iron iiatul 
has alway s a velvet glove. But fortunate- 
ly :n tlii- attempt to subvert the free choice 
of Massachusetts, and enter upon a course 
ol undisguised dictation, the instrument 
selected is likely to defeat the end. The 
administration at Washington is plainly to 
be seen pulling the wires that move But- 
ler. And if this were not the case, and 
the doughty (Lateral moved of his own 
volition, there would bo scarcely less cause 
for apprehension. 
Bill Ma.-MU-husctt- i> thoroughly aroused 
to tin audacity of federal interference in 
In electi in- flu* article which we copy 
sui'tii**n*nt evidence of that, and still 
more is mir in the Ailvertiser of Satur. 
da., in »ui which the following is an ex- 
traid 
t interference »t national officc-holders 
wjth !•"':iI politic*. must Ik* dealt with sum* 
ni:iri!\'. The people an* a unit on this question. 
1 !i«- offi-in-c «»f t li«- federal ring in Massachusetts 
i* intolerable. The resolution of tin* democratic 
platform on this point i> a good one; but if a 
nion \ igoroin and expressive one can be 
written. Irt u> have it. No mincing of tine 
plu-.iscv will sutle r. Tin* people an* angered, 
and ill. have abundant reason to he. The 
I re-ad'*111*s officials ill this city and throughout 
tin* Mate bavi r,inducted as if they had been 
hired out to<;.*ncral butler for the campaign, 
and it the publie business has not bei*n neglect- 
ed. it i* a plain ease that more officers are draw- 
ing salary than there is work for. The voice of 
tiie roii\ rut ion should be so full-tone*l and pene- 
trating that it will be heard in Washington 
above tin* link of the Treasury gold, and at 
Long branch above the roar of the surf. The. 
rank and ilk* of tin* two parties are not at issue 
on this point. If the i»ue is forced, tin* office- 
holder-* will be a party by themselves in Massa- 
chusetts. And if they keep their places, the 
people know how to find out who is responsible. 
< ivil-serviet reform is a watchword not tyr- 
gotten, and those who regard ability and in- 
tegrity in office are watching for the outcome of 
eertain fair promises. Let the convention speak 11n- thought of the people. 
It is impossible at this writing to say 
w iiat result will be had at tin* Convention 
mi Wednesday. But should Butler be 
nominated, of which there seems now a 
laii chance, there will arise such a com- 
motion a- has not been known in tin* 
politic of the Bay State* within the mem- 
ory of man. And the result is likely to 
be tin* election of the excellent gentleman 
whom the Democrats have put in nomina- 
tion for (iovernor—one upon the bright 
escutcheon of whose honor there is not a 
stain. 
Tin' Tribune lias no love tortile Republican 
party, but gives it a ilnb whenever it can get a 
elian. Yet ii is constrained to say, “the back 
paj bill was not a party measure at all, and the 
Iti'iinicrats diil rather more than their share iu 
sustaining it." That is the plain truth, and no 
I iemoeratie paper ventures to face it. [Portland 
Press. 
\Ve tail in see in the matter anything 
dangerous which anybody should he afraid 
In face, ii is a fact, and there is no use in 
trying to conceal it, that a few democrats, 
brigands by nature, did join Ben. Butler 
.•uni (Jen. (irant in robbing the treasury, 
and did divide with them the plunder, 
lint not one id those democrats will ven- 
ture to ask lor another election, while 
Butler and (irant will—and the party will 
give it to them, it possible. Will any re- 
publican paper venture to (ace that state 
ofIho ease? 
We don't know whether or not to attri- 
bute the defeat of Mortland, down at 
Rockland, to the bridge across Belfast 
harbor, that he gave his aid to last winter; 
blit if it lie so, In; is not the only one who 
has I mill led better than lie knew.” Who 
would have thought that he was to be the 
fust man killed by Hichborn’s locomotive? 
And he was on the road to high political 
honors, too, and was to lie speaker this 
winter. What a lesson to the ambitious! 
As William, the poet of Stratford, says— 
This is iin< state of man; to-day lie puts forth 1 In- tender leaves id' hope, to-morrow blossoms, A net in-in's his Mushing honors thick upon him; I lie third day comes a frost, a killing trost" 
State of Affairs in South Carolina. 
We have frequently alluded in these 
columns to the terrible condition of this 
unhappy State. They seem to be worse 
than anything recorded in history since 
subjugation and ruin of Poland—a state 
of things that ought long since to have 
sated the vengeance of even the most ma- 
lignant enemy of the South. 
Governor Moses, of South Carolina, in 
his message to the legislature of that state 
bears the following testimony: •■The 
face of the emigrant,” he says, “is turned 
away from our state; and capital, which 
sets labor in motion and creates the man- 
ufactures which contribute to the comfort 
and elevation of man, shrinks back from 
us as if the seals of pestilence were brok- 
en and the vials emptied out upon this 
beautiful land of ours. Hence nearly 
three-fourths of our vast territorial area, 
containing not less than thirty-six thous- 
and square miles, lie fallow to-day. 
The governor who gives this evidence is 
one who would most willingly have testi- 
fied, if it had been possible, to the truth 
of a description the contrary to that which 
he has presented. He occupies what is 
known as the “Preston Mansion," in Col- 
umbia, one of the most magnificent dwel- 
lings in it, and presented to him by “inter- 
ested friends,” bankers and brokers, 
anxious by all and every means to uphold 
the credit of the state. They are holders 
of seven millions of dollars of bonds, 
issued by carpet-baggers and developers, 
and, intending a desperate effort to induce 
the next legislature of South Carolina to 
make valid these fraudulent bonds, are 
distributing bribes wherever they will 
yield the most profitable returns, and 
among others, to this Moses. 
The State treasurer, a negro who is a 
disgrace to his race, lias laid aside some 
eighty thousand dollars since he held his 
ollice. His plan is, when a claim against 
the state is presented, to tell the owners of 
it that there is no money in the treasury, 
but he knows some one who has money 
and may perhaps buy the claim. There- 
upon some one of his confidential friends 
purchase it at a heavy discount, and the 
dupe soon alter discovers that an appro- 
priation had previously been made to pay 
the claim. 
A correspondent of the World, writing 
front the capitol, gives an account, eon- 
tinned from all other credible sources, of 
the condition of the state. “The govern- 
ment here." he says, “may be properly 
defined as a compact organization of 
thoroughbred scoundrels, banded together 
for the sole purpose of plundering the 
people. It is enough to make the wisest 
men mad, and is steadily running many 
of the best people out of the state. The 
ill-gotten gains of these unscrupulous of- 
ficials strike the eye on every hand in 
costly residences, elegant equipages, last 
horses and peculiar women; and many of 
the spacious chambers once occupied by 
the fairest and purest of Carolina's daugh- 
ters are now the scenes of wretched 
debauchery, in which the degraded adven- 
turer and some white or black paramour 
hold high wassail. Taxes beyond all pre- 
cedent are mercilessly exacted, and if not 
paid the property of the delinquent is 
forthwith (cu instnnle) confiscated. A sum 
is annually appropriated for public print- 
ing alone fully equal to what formerly was 
sufficient for all purposes of stale govern- 
ment. This is literally wasted in publish- 
ing in obscure radical sheets a mass of 
mnH-Mi* \vliich tiolu'M'ly wnJc •.».,! .... ...... 1- 
expected to read, and in subsidizing as 
many of the otherwise conservative jour- 
nals as can be induced to accept the bribe. 
A sum is annually raised for school pur- 
poses—including the special school-tax in 
the counties—-exceeding largely the entire 
amount formerly appropriated for all pur- 
poses combined. And this has been done 
year after year, and yet the school system 
is a farce and huge swindle.” 
It is stated on the same authority that 
although so enormous a sum is raised lbr 
educational uses there are neither school- 
houses nor competent teachers in the 
state, but ignorant negroes and whites are 
employed for a few months in the year, 
and the pay-certificates of these people are 
never cashed at par, but by their em- 
ployers, all of the same party, at nothing 
less than 50 cents on the dollar. It is 
confidentially and credibly asserted that 
the school fund for the past three years, if 
honestly applied, could have reared in 
every county school-houses as substantial 
and elegant as any which grace the villages 
of New England, and place and retained 
in each one of them a first-class teacher 
all the year round. 
We learn from the same source that 
many of the counties are and have been 
for nearly a year without any courts of 
superior jurisdiction, as the jury law has 
been so misapplied and perverted by the 
radicals for partisan purposes that no law- 
ful juries can be drawn. The consequence 
is that no crimes of higher grade than mis- 
demeanors can be tried, and felons of the 
worst sort are at large on straw bail, on 
the ground that no courts are or can be, 
until next year, held to dispose of their 
cases. And such as have been sent to the 
penitentiary are soon allowed to escape, 
this plan having apparently been adopted 
as a substitute for the pardoning power. 
In 1870—when South Carolina was so far 
beggared by the results of the war and the 
carpet-bag system forced upon her by re- 
publican partisans that the valuation of 
her property was only $183,913,387, or 
considerably less than one half of $473,319,- 
128, the valuation in 1800—the taxes arc 
nearly four times as large as in 1800, when 
she was prosperous and flourishing. It 
was estimated two years ago that the tax- 
ation annually exceeded the interest on 
the capital invested in agricultural and 
manufacturing industries in the state. 
One of the chief hopes for South Carolina 
is that the negroes, who are a majorit y I 
her voters and rulers, are beginning to 
find out that they are impover shed and 
not enriched by taxation, as they at. first 
supposed, and their leaders the carpet- 
baggers and their allies were willing they 
should believe. On the other hand the 
scheming wire-pullers, who have already 
obtained wealth and influence, will use all 
their practiced arts to counteract this 
beneficial tendency and, even if affairs be- 
come no worse, it must be many years 
before the blunders and crimes of the past 
can bo remedied. 
According to tlie accounts which we receive, 
the action of the Belfast, truckmen oil the oc- 
casion of the fire, was in very pleasing contrast 
witli that of men ill the same branch of business, 
in other cities, that might be mentioned, on 
similar occasions. [Dexter Gazette. 
The above contains a deserved compli- 
ment. The truckmen of our city, on the 
day of the fire, worked with unselfish 
energy at saving property wherever it was 
in danger, and we have yet to hear of the 
first instance in which extortion was prac- 
ticed or even exorbitant charges made for 
services. 
The Election. 
Seldom if ever has so much apathy 
been shown at an election as in that of 
last Monday. No particular locality can 
be specially charged with it, as the feeling 
of indifference pervaded all portions of 
the state and both parties. Only here and 
there was some representative district 
spurred into activity by tlie rivalry of can- 
didates for the legislature, and increasing 
along with it the vote of the general tick- 
et, Some queer results are noticable. 
ISangor, strongly republican, gives Tit- 
comb a majority over Ringley, llidde- 
fotil, which last year gave over a hundred 
democratic majority, goes republican this 
year. In Rockland one democrat and one 
irregular republican are elected to the 
legislature. Knox county goes hack to 
the democracy. 
Upon tin1 whole there seems not to have 
been any perceptible advance in the dem- 
ocratic line. The sentiment of the peo- 
ple, so far as indicated by the vote, ap- 
pears to be that they rather fanev the 
Credit Mobilier operations and the salary 
grab, and don't care for a change. It is 
pretty evident that the <|iiii-k inis not vet 
been touched, and that the country is to 
be rowelled by its radical riders for a 
while longer. 
Elsewhere we give such returns as we 
have received. 
Politics anil Social Courtesies, 
ll is to lie hoped that the time will 
never come in tins country when social 
intercourse will lie controlled by the opin- 
ions which men or women may hold on 
any subject, more especially in matters of 
polities. Certainly the plan of our gov-j 
eminent intends that. \\ Idle mingling free- 
ly and socially with those with whom 
neighborhood or the chances of travel may 
bring us in contact, we may agree to dis- 
agree on matters of opinion and practice 
in other respects. If Mr Representative 
Hale opens hi- house and invites His 
friends to meet him socially it throws no 
suspicion upon his party fealty that his 
invitation includes democrats; it affects 
not the party standing of any democrat 
who accepts. When Mr. Speaker Blaine, 
with the chief magistrate as hi- guest, 
invites prominent and representative men 
of the state to his house, he would lie in- 
deed a churl who should refuse to accept 
such courtesy tor the reason that his polit- 
ical opinions are not in accord with those 
of the host and his principal guest. Su-h 
an occasion is one in which a gentleman 
will sink the politician, and lie only the 
American citizen. When one whom the 
democratic party has honored with its 
contidenoe and suffrages does a graceful 
and acceptable act of courtesy to the in .id 
of the nation during his tour, it should 
not he made the text for imiemh est or 
published as ■ -a, social slop over." 1; would 
scarcely have been thus characterized had 
the recipient been the Prince of Wales or 
the Brand Hake of Russia. Why mt then 
he courteous to the head of one oyy n 
nation, a- well as to the prospective ruler 
ot another? Let the day he far distant 
yy hen yvalls of exclusion shall lie erected 
against social annuities hetyveen those 
whose theories of government policy do 
not happen to'agrce. 
The Massachusetts Democracy. 
1 Ik* Massachusetts Democratic Conven- 
tion, nn the :>d, nominated the following 
ticket: (iovernor—William L (iasiouof 
Boston : Lieiitenant-< iovernor- -William 1. 
11. r *'j>i in^iii ni u 11 i.n Hi' .state 
Ben j. F. Mills of Williamstown: Tivas- 
urer Nathan (’lark of Lynn: Auditor 
Waldo Coburn of Dedham; Attornev- 
(ieiieral- C. Osgood Morse of N>rthamp- 
ton. 
The platform adopted contains that of 
the Ohio Democrats, w hich w as re-adopted 
by the Maim* Demoeraey August Uih, ex- 
cept tin* resolution condemning compul- 
sory education “to the serious investiga- 
tion of our people and tin* careful vigilance 
of the legislature.” Following are the re- 
maining resolutions adopted by the Massa- 
chusetts Democrats: 
Resolved, That the length of the legislative 
sessions, the number of State otlieers, the ex- 
penses of government and the burdens nf the 
people have increased and are increasing, and 
ought to he at once diminished. 
Resolved. That, the disgraceful, partial and 
corrupt execution nf the liquor law brings all 
law into contempt, and call** for the indignant 
condemnation of every citizen who believes in 
the impartial administration of justie*. 
Resolved, That intervention h\ the federal 
administration in State polities, lor the bcin tit 
of ii- favorite.- and the advancement of it* in- 
trigues. notoriously felt in this commonwealth, 
is hostile to the freedom and purit \ of elections, 
an insult to tin* popular intelligence, and merits 
the indignant reprobation of the people, jealous 
of their rights and liberties. 
Resolved. That we invite the co-operation and 
welcome to full fellowship in political action of 
all patriotic citizens who agree with ns in these 
principles and are wiliing to unite to establish 
their beneficent rule in tin* government of State 
and nation. 
Resolved. Thai the time has now arrived for 
regulating the hours of labor in mam faeturing 
establishments to ten hours for a day or sixty hours per week ldr women and children, and 
this convention pledge* itself to support such 
legislation a- will secure the enactment of such 
a law. 
Knox County. 
\\ e luive full returns from Knox County, 
received loo late to be given in detail this 
week. iln* whole* democratic ticket is 
elected, with the exception of Senator, in 
which Mr. Cushing is defeated by Moses 
Webster, ot \ innlhaven, the Senator of 
last winter. If Mr. Cushing owned an in- 
terest in a lew granite <|uarries w ith heavy 
government contracts, he might have suc- 
ceeded; but being but a *piiet gentleman, 
one ot the people, backed only by personal 
popularity. In* is overslaughed. 
1 In- London 'I hues lias information that 
all ol the Japanese youth now in this 
country and Europe acquiring an educa- 
tion, numbering (itMl, have been ordered 
home by their government. On arriving 
home, they will be rigidly examined on 
their acquirements, and those showing 
satisfactory progress will be sent back, 
it appears that of those who have eomplet 
etl their education and returned to Japan, 
few could pass a satisfactory examination, 
i heir failure is attributed to a want of 
knowledge of the language of the country 
in which they studied. The Japanese 
government, acting upon this, has resolved 
to send no more students abroad until 
such time as they have undergone some 
three or four years tuition in home colleges 
and can submit to a rigid exaninalion in 
English, l'reneh or German. 
Mr. Williams of Augusta, seems to have 
been a double barrelled candidate on .Mon- 
day. The Maehias I'nion urged its read- 
ers to support him for Governor, with a 
total result, of ;!G votes in that county, 
while a coalition at Augusta has elected 
the same gentleman to the legislature. 
The Washington county barrel of the gun 
didn’t have a heavy charge. 
—Two very promising candidates for 
Speaker, Mathews of Hampden and Mort- 
laud of Rockland, were laid low last 
Monday. Verily the wavs of polities are 
inscrutable. 
Letter from Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journnt. 
Boston, Sept. 8, 1878. 
lil'SINESS PROSPECTS. 
Business, already looking up, promises 
to be unusually active. Already the vast 
army of summer tourists is pouring into 
the city, taxing to their utmost the abilities 
ot the several railroad and steamboat 
lines; the clergy are flocking home to 
their hungry parishes with renewed 
vigor, browner faces and, let us hope, 
rested heads pregnant of trenchant and 
ennobling thought; the lecture lield al- 
ready shows a few skirmishers, and soon 
will be discovered that vast army of good, 
bad and indifferent platform-teachers ( ?) 
which annually invests the cities and towns 
of the United States; the places of amuse- 
ment are re-opened with superior attrac- 
tions (that’s what they say) ; fairs and 
exhibitions are in order; the newspapers 
are making a thrifty showing in their ad- 
advertising columns; shopkeepers move 
about with brisk step ; the burned district 
is presenting daily new symptoms of or- 
der being brought out of chaos, many 
linns having already moved into the re- 
built structures; and in short if Boston 
does not have a busy fall, then all signs ot 
prosperity are a delusion and a snare. 
UFA I, KSTATK. 
Util hold ! 1 must make a single ex- 
ception, viz., the real-estate interest. This 
business has been decidedly overdone in 
Ibis city and it vicinity since the war at 
the close of which every man out of »vi rk, 
who didn't go into the life insurance busi- 
ness, hung out his shingle as a real-estate 
agent These speculators bought up 
large tracts of land in and near the city, 
in most eases making hut a nominal de- 
posit in the way of purchase money. 
By cutting these lands up into building 
lots, and putting up dwellings, usually on 
borrowed money, the operators manage 
to do quite a business on a ve.ty small 
capital; for the demand for tenements has 
been until within a year or two active be- 
yond precedent. This demand was caused 
partly by the large inlltix from the eountrv 
of those brought into a knowledge of city 
life, by the late war. and who found their 
former rural life (insupportable after the 
bustle of their new experience or the larger 
acquaintance with the world acquired 
around the mess table or the camp lire in 
the army; though the principal cause was 
the e\ er-ineivasiug encroachment sof busi- 
ness on the living portion of the city proper, 
and the throwing out of their homes whole 
streets of householders by public improve- 
ment.-. The pioneers in this real-estate 
enterprise in some instances amassed re- 
spectable fortunes in a few months, and 
their .success naturally causing a large fol- 
lowing, hopeful of the same prosperity, 
the result soon -became apparent in the 
large numbers of unoccupied houses to he 
seen on every hand. Then came the lire, 
w hich proved the leather that pressed to 
the earth many an overburdened dealer in 
real estate. A large number of buildings 
had been built m expectation of a demand, 
and new land schemes w ere forming right 
and left. The lire completely upset all 
these well-laid plans for the future, and 
what with taxes and interest money, many 
a mail w ith high hopes of an early com- 
petency has been forced into hnnkruptcy 
with but a slim array of figures on the 
ussetsside of his balance sheet, (low here 
you will in and about the city, and empty 
houses, finished and in all stages of con- 
st ruction. call he counted by the score. 
Nay. in Ward Hi, formerly ltorchcsler, 
liftcen hundred tcnantless houses, were 
last month found to exist by actual count 
Land is sadly neglected and prices are 
lower than for some years past ; hut 
builders and land land operators say better 
da\ s arc coming. 
NEWSl'Al'EUS. 
J in- competition among llu* principal 
dailies promises to be more lively than 
ever this fall One paper recently con- 
tracted with outside parties tv ho undertook 
the task of increasing its circulation to 
7b,(HItl copies, for which they were to re- 
ceive a certain percentage if they succeed- 
ed in bringing up the subscriptions to that 
number. The inducement otl'ered to new 
subscribers by those undertaking this novel 
enterprise was a Lloyd's map of Europe or 
America, at the option of the receiver, 
said to be worth some til'toen dollars. The 
publishers of another sheet, hearing of 
this, immediately sent out agents to can- 
vass for new subscribers with authority to 
present each one obtained with a hand- 
some ehromo. and their success is said to 
he most encouraging. All this canvassing 
is done quietly, in order to prevent old 
subscribers getting wind of it, and want- 
ing a map or ehromo loo. 1 have heard 
that, the paper just spoken of has been 
obliged to give maps to some who thought 
it a convenient lime in which to stop their 
paper and renew it a lew days subsequent- 
ly. With hut one or two exceptions, the 
newspapers are in nourishing condition, 
twins, ETC, 
The New England Fair at Medford has 
met with good success, linaneially, though 
the want of proper buildings for mechani- 
cal exhibits was sadly felt on Thursday, 
when the canvas proved but a poor pro- 
tection from the rain. The Horticultural 
Society gave their last exhibition of the 
season on Saturday, and this week Un- 
American homological Society hold their 
annua! session at the beautiful halls ol the 
Boston Society on Tremont street. 
Tin: COMMON. 
Considerable comment is caused by the 
manner in which the work is performed 
on lloston Common. A great many com- 
munications have been published in the 
papers, complaining that the trees are 
being slowly killed by the asphalt walks 
which prevent any moisture permeating 
to their roots: that the grass is being sup- 
planted by plantain and sorrel, by the 
senseless and continual clipping and scat- 
tering broadcast the seeds of these plants 
by horse-rakes instead of rooting them 
out; and intimating pretty strongly that if 
we don’t have a new city forester soon we 
will have no trees or grass left on the 
Common. These letters have been an- 
swered in some of the papers by parties tak- 
ing a view directly the opposite, though the 
initials appended to these defensive com- 
munications are usually identical with 
those of the City Forester aforesaid; how- 
ever, that may he merely a co-incidence. 
It is a sad sight to see our noble elms 
stretching forth so many withered boughs 
one week, to be lopped oil' the next, and 
to see this decay going on day by day, 
wluni a little common-sense used in re- 
moving the impervious crust that is keep- 
ing the life draught from their thirsty 
roots would soon clothe them in renewed 
beauty and preserve their grateful shade 
to the millions that shall succeed us. 
lhngley's native town of Unity goes 
against him, and gives a democratic ma- 
jority tin1 the first time in twentv years. 
Vote for Governor. 
1872. 187.'!. 
£ “i 2" 5* 
tr ET S or 
WALDO COUNTY, 
Belfast, 443 012 180 27!) 
Belmont, 82 42 2!) 20 
Brooks, 71 111 311 s,3 
Burnham, 111) (>!) 110 70 
Frankfort, 177 74 1.77 .72 
Freedom, 111 .7,7 94 20 
Islesboro 84 07 01 .73 
Jackson, 71 10.7 37 00 
Knox, 90 111 II .3!) 
Liberty, 103 113 92 lol 
Lincolnville, 20.3 210 133 88 
Monroe, 84 234 .34 118 
Montville, 88 230 34 131 
Morrill, 00 0.7 40 32 
Northport, 90 9.7 04 11 
Palermo, 101 101 91 139 
Prospect, llo 70 02 38 
Searsmont, 104 177 70 90 
Searsport, 1.7s 231 0!) 201 
Stockton, 173 170 93 93 
Swanville, 02 112 Oo Oo 
Thorndike, 77 111 08 07 
Troy, 103 loO 110 70 
Unity. 112 103 90 so 
Waldo, 0.3 0.7 32 29 
Winterport. 103 380 8.7 211 
3240 3970 2038 2301 
ANDKOSCOOCIN. 
Allhurn, 020 997 2.7!) .304 
Durham, 101 100 i.7 88 
Fast Livermore, 71 127 33 02 
Lewiston, 832 1481 381 082 
Lisbon, 11.3 28.7 7o 171 
Livermore, 130 189 101 Li!) 
Almot, 1,77 220 lo,7 17.’ 
Poland, 207 30,7 1.72 201 
Turner, 282 299 131 217 
Wales. 0.7 03 O.s 40 
Webster, 03 121 29 Oo 
< l MBliKl.AND. 
<.’ape Elizabeth, 412 400 2:18 201 
Deering, loo 379 3.70 232 
Falmouth, 189 170 102 108 
liorham, 324 397 1,82 227 
Portland, 2727 2822 93o 1.77D 
Westbrook, 234 312 S3 113 
I UA N K FIX. 
Farmington. -'77 ICO 74» :fsl 
II INI (ILK. 
Ellsworth, 17,0 7,.s.S loo maj 
Bucksi,ort, 77 x list; l,",;i 7x0 
Orland, 740 777, 110 Nil 
Tremont, 177, lii:l .,0 *ix 
k l.NNKlil.l 
Augusta, 007 lo‘J7 440 001 
Gardiner, 7x7, O'.t'.i 1 71 is 
Ilallowcll, 17,7 47o 7,1 177 
Waterville, 401 007 74 10x 
West Waterville, 177 7o7, 
KNOX. 
Canulen. 117 117, 170 477 
Itoeklanil, 7,8‘.t x;i7 404 7,14 
Tlmmaston, 4xl 707 774 17,7 
FIN, 1,IN. 
Bristol, 741 7x4 717 l'.to 
Damariseotla, 04 Ml xl 100 
.letl'erson, 171 747 loo 17,7 
Newcastle, Xl) 7.7X 77 104 
\\ ahloltoru’, -,4S 414 40,4 777 
t\ is,‘asset, 7011 17, ixo 111 
uxniiiii. 
Bethel, 710 770 17,X 770 
Burktielil, 777 17,X 147 117 
Denmark, 1 M 111 0 1 77, 
Fryelmrg, IXS 717, 1:17 17,0 
Gilead, 4o lo 11 17 
Lovell, 178 104 177 III 
N'"i'wav, 710 7‘.io 711 iso 
Paris, 77,11 117, 71s 477 
Stow, 7,4 7,0 4, 70 
Sweden, 7,0 70 47 
I’FNOll.SCl >1 
Bangor, 1040 Mxx liyn 11,7,1 
Brewer, 10., Ill 7»s Ml 
Carmel, 17x 140 177 lo| 
Dexter, 707, till 11 IOO 
Etna, 40 117, 10 '14 
Lincoln. 141 744 04 177 
Newport. Ill 7-'0 04 1 47, 
Oldtown. 414 111 77,0 417 
Oruiii,. 170 7ss 7', 104 
V,.ot 04 1,. ■, 11 
l'ISt’ATAyl Is 
Dover, 17,7 7,11 07, Is: 
Foxerofl, xl |s7 is 177 
Sangorvillc, 141 II, x.’ 
S VI.AOAHOl 
Bowdoinham, 07, ■'s7 40 17,4 
Bowdoin, 78 100 :;i Ox 
S, IMF IMF 1. 
Alison. 714 104 100 147 
Bingham, X7 0 1 77, 7,1 
Cornville, 7 1 114 10 si 
Enibden, 07 7,x 00 7,1 
lairtield, 770 407 701 744 
New Portland, Ixl 101 107, I 17 
Norridgewoek. 17s 10, 117 os 
Pittslield, 711 777 17,0 177 
Solon, 174 107, loo 117, 
Skowhegan, 747 071 147 7,4H 
Smitldield, 77 77, 10 7,0 
Starks, 17,0 0., 01 70 
WASHING ION. 
Bedilington, 4 71 1 
Cherrylield. 07 7,no 7, !,:; 
Deldois 17 711 14 in 
Dennysville, 17 xy 0 7,x 
East .Manilla- lo7, 717 17'' 1 s 1 
Kaistport, ixl 440 147, ;os 
Edmunds. 711 7,0 1 ; 17, 
Harrington, 1711 U17 ;x 
Lnliee, 1X7 170 4 1 7 1 
.Maehias, 7U;I 477, OS 1X7 
Marshlield, 7.4 17 I 1 47 
jMillhridge. Ixl ss 111 71 
Pembroke, 1-17 7x7, 47, 107, 
YORK. 
Alfred, 141 1.47 7.0 117 
Biddetord, xiju ,00 1,1 ,4-1 
Buxton, 411 417, 4ol 777 
Hollis. ion 717, 1 so 177, 
Kemielnmk, 700 4os 1411 loll 
Kiltery, 10,1 IS7 70 7,10 
Saco, 17,4 7X0 100 171 
South Berwick, 77,7 7 11 707, .'70 
Sandford. 77,0 7,7,1 10,1 171 
York, 777 70. 177 710 
Legislative Vote of Waldo County. 
1 h'llioeruts. Bcpnblir:tn>. 
Boberl Porter. Wm. Met ;il\«-r\. 
Stockton. 70 122 
Scars port, 01 210 
104 0:S: 
Majority for MrGilvery 2<M. 
John T. Itosx c. Hiram Treat. 
Frankfort, 87 210 
Winlerport, 100 .71 
2.70 204 
Majority for Treat 14 
Jason Ivde-. Timoth> I', (train. 
Prospect, 0o 07 
Monroe, .70 11, 
Jackson, 07 02 
Troy, 127 00 
278 277 
Majority for Kstes 1. 
Geo. O. Holmes. Jo*iuh Nickerson. 
Brooks, 07 ss 
Knox, 41 70 
Waldo, 27 0.7 
Belmont, 28 20 
Morrill, 40 oj 
Swanvilh1, 48 7s 
210 202 
Mujorit y for Nickerson 70,. 
Geo. K. Berry. F.dw. W. Piukham. 
Burnham, 127 IS 
Unity, 104 00 
Thorndike, 07 71 
Palermo, 02 109 
-Ws 0S1 
Majority for Pinkham 20. 
Hanson T Gove. Ambrose P. Cargill. 
Freedom, 00 27 
Montville, ;70 121 
Searsmout, 70 00 
Liberty, 122 71 
070 017 
Majority for Gove 07. 
Galvin W.‘ Sherman. Otis F. Coombs. 
Lincolnville, 170 04 
Northporl, 07 07 
Isleshoro, 07 49 
287 170 
Majority for Sherman 107. 
James Holmes. I. M. Bourdman. 
Belfast, 192 20S 
Majority for Bourdman 70. 
The representative elect from Waldoho- 
ru’ is Augustus Welt, a democrat and a 
good man, partner in ship-huilding with 
the lion. Isaae Reed. 
Vote of Waldo County for Senators 
aud Clerk of Courts. 
Clerk of 
Senator*. Court*. 
o ■ c. 
Belfast. 1st 2IS 272 2.70 IS.7 2s2 
Belmont, 2S 28 20 20 2.S 20 
Brooks, 09 -11 <Sn 71) 12 SO 
Burnham. 12:1 1211 7:1 4!) 11.7 7:1 
l’l'ailkfort, 1 .>7 1.7.7 7>l ;7.7 1;77 .7.0 
Freedom, 9 1 91 2ii 20 90 27 
Islesboro, .7.7 ill lit .7.7 <11 .7.7 
•Jackson, 09 09 (in ,7s (7 .*,.*> 
Knox, -11 7,1 ;j s oo (1 ,7s 
Liberty. 92 92 lill 99 92 In I 
Lincolnville, 1:1.0 1 in sti 8,7 1:10 92 
Monroe. .77 .77 1 17 117 7,7 117 
Montville. ..2 .74 Bln 109 of, 
-Morrill. in 41 ;!:! is 411 
Xorthport. 0 t (ill 41 :!s 1 1.; 
I’alermo. 91 9D 109 102 91 109 
1‘respect, 1,2 til .“IS 09 112 .Is 
Searsniont., 70 77 90 90 70 90 
Searsport, 0s 02 20i) 2nu os Jnl 
■Stockton, 9.7 1 7 92 90 97 S9 
Swanvillc, On 49 on ;,s 4s 02 
Thorndike. 70 07 74 00 0s 70 
iroy. 110 Ilf, 09 lill 11s os 
I'niiy. 110 11:1 92 7-7 lilt 91 
Waldo. 02 02 29 27 02 29 
Winterport SO s.7 212 11 so 212 
17‘tul, \"<Xh5 .’o:!.’ ■.'iv: ,‘i.ajt 1 
Vote for Waldo County for County 
Commissioner and Trensnror. 
1 ’011 nly I .limit 
Coin'll-. 1'iva'. 
Belfast, lsf, 279 191 7s 
Belmont, on 17 >s 20 
Brooks, 09 sf, ;;o s»; 
Burnham. 110 70 no 70 
Frankfort so 01 107 
Freedom. ss 2,7 91 
Islesboro. 01 .7.7 0 1 
lack*,m, 07 00 07 01 
Knox, 1 I .70 | ■ 
Liberty. p-‘ 1111 9 ■ |n| 
Lincolnville. 107 ss 100 ss 
Monroe. I | 1 s 00 1 | s 
Montville. .,0 12I 171, 
Morrill, in :i In 2,0 
Xorthport, 01 I 0 1 II 
Fulcrum, 90 142 91 109 
Frospect. -is os 02 os 
Scarsimnit 70 90 70 91. 
Searsport. 00 9110 f,s 7111 
Stockton. 9 1 90 9 1 90 
Swauville. 4 f.n 7.1 On 
Thorndike. 07 7' 0, 70 
I’rot. 1 1 7 0 7 110 
l nilv, loo *7 (o; o 
Waldo. 2,7 ; 
Winterporl ,1 2I7 s.7 212 
1919 in ;7i 1,11 2:12 s 
Vote of Belfast. 
r«»|{ it *\ KWNI >w. 
\ allies. y y y ~. 
Xclson hiu^lcy, Jr. «;i ,4 74 ic 4*; 474 
Joseph Titroinb, 44 .44 4*.l 4 44 i"!» 
oi; sin \ ows. 
.lainvs M. ('otlin, 41 77 74 4m* 44 474 
Fnoch K. Boyle, i;n 7»; no n| j;,o 
John \. Hannon, 44 44 pi !» ;| |-.| 
Joseph II.Kalcr. 44 4! 44 14 .u !i*' 
row i.rwiv or « oil is. 
WaU. iicl.l (1 r\. 44 71 I j, 
(xi'.n'ir* F. \\ allacc. in 4| pi ; : |v. 
r<>w nn m \ ti »m m issn-\ i.i: 
Mcpln-n Simnl, 41 .7 74 14 47o 
Ullssrll A. Treat, 44 44 14 4.4 1m; 
row <•< h n v wr vsi wkw. 
th-nry 11. Forbes, «;I 77 74 u 44 47s 
John B. W a.IIin. \:\ 44 pi 14 II 1 ‘»I 
1 <>w wi PWISI’.N 1 n \ 1:. 
Isiac M. lioanhnan. 44 7. 71 11 ’I 
Jann*s Holmes, 47 .1 \ pi pi' 
W illiani H. F.ifIcf. 4. 
114 K. I ii»\ Ic. 4. 
Tito Result in Waldo. 
Poll l*.-mi» \Y old,. •,.>>. ,1\ eiU- 
I't’aciny tin* ivpiv-enFit i\o di-triei-. will 
In* li»imd in *»1 li«*r colinmis of tin* Journal 
1 In* run i -■> Huso on tin* Senatorial \nte 
that it i- inipo.-JIJf i,» determine whether 
or iiut a11\ ehuiee lla heeli Ilia*!1 l ln 
ride hitherto adopted at Auyu-la ha- Io*en 
to reijuire that tin* nann* of the sueee- did 
eandidate -hall appear on a majority of 
all tile ballots, or pieces of paper, ile 
posited in tin* box. We think that lmtliiny 
hut the oilieial rounl can «letermine tin- 
result in this founts, l or C lerk, Fr\e ha 
'J-'d o\er W iillaee. For ( «*mmissioiier, 
St rout ha- hi 1 over Treat I m-Treasurer. 
Forhe.s has ,,\ er \\ adlin 'The t‘«* 11<»\\ 
iny representatives have be, a elected 
hi Mm i; \ 
(’ah in \\ >herman I de-boro. 
Jason Kies, !Y,>\ 
I lanson 1 (Io\ e, I .ibei l \ 
ui.i’i run \ 
1 -aae .\l Boar,Ini.in Ih ltd -l 
K \\ Pinkham, Palermo 
.Jo Tab Nieker *u. S\\ ati\ ille 
Hiram 'Treat, i rank fort 
Tin: Coymr.i moss. Subscriptions in 
aid of the destitute -utferers I y the tire in 
this city eoutinue to come in The follow 
iny list i- additional to that of la i week. 
Auyu.-l:i Contribution. Jlhh.ho 
John F. Andersen, Boston. ho.on 
W elsh, Field A M:t\. New York. Ih.no 
('haunev Barnes, *• ::.oo 
J. B. Phillips A Sou, 
Judar Van Prayy, Boston. Jh.oo 
t’ni\crsali-t Church of |>exier. o.oo 
Boyer, Bae«oi A < *>. New Wo k. ho.oo 
hevrivaux A Mr—er\«-. B»*-I*»n. J-».oo 
Mr-. J. I'. < o u sen -. Brookline M >.oo 
Mr-. < has. F. Stratton. Bo-ton. >.oo 
Mrs. N. P. Monroe. Ballimor, ■ ...on 
I >a\ id Barker, Fxeter. Ih.oo 
Bueksport » hmtrilniii«»n. ;;h;;.uo 
Portland contribution, additional1. lhoo.no 
Samuel l. Cochrane A Co., Bo-Ion. jo.oo 
Moses Fairbanks A' Co.. •• -jh.oo 
Bock land contribution, (additional). i.l.oo 
\V. ( ( roshv, Banyor, jh.oo 
Charles T. W hite, Boston. ho.oo 
So. Thomastou rout rihutioii. PJT.ho 
Howard B. Abbott. Kendall*- Mill-. ...no 
< am,leu emit rihutioii. Id. .ho 
All’s, < ha-. F. Barrett. Portland. J Bid-. 
«'lothiuy. 
I hoina-tou, l Fa rye Box yood-. 
Mr-. Brier. Thomastou, I Box, I P.ale 
( lot lies. 
I* L\ford, Auyiista. .*» Clothes Pro r-. 
Auyiista, I B<*\ elothiny. 
Central Clnireli. Banyor, I B**x < lotion -. 
Bancor, 1 Box clot bine, h hair- and I 
Bedstead. 
Mrs. A. B. Cleveland Ohio. I Box Cloth 
iny, per expre- 
I.orelizo < ooml*-, Jh.OO 
Frank B. Knowllou. lo.ou 
Mrs. N. W iyyin. h no 
Lot Bartlett, h,no 
A Nl.U ItKANi'll ol ’LUAlil. \\ it hill llif 
la-'l Week eight fishing-smacks have enteivil 
this port, each one containing Irom six 
lilltuh'eil to (Ille thousand live end and had- 
dnek. 1 hi* lish are caught along the coast, 
l'laced in a large well in the vessel. and 
al'tei the smacks arrived here the t i -11 an* 
sent all over the country. Last year a 
very little of this business was done but 
now it is becoming systematized and will 
prove a new and i|uite important brunch 
of our trade. | Portland Adv. 
The relorm city government <>I New 
\ oik, that was to contrast so linelx with 
tlnL administration of Tweed, lias actuallv 
expended twenty millions of dollars in ex- 
cess of income during the year! This is 
reform with a xegeance. 
-S. I), l.eaxitt, lvs(|,,ol Mast port, ehair- 
niaii of the Demoeratie State Committee, 
is elected to the Legislature. The rail- 
road issue had something to do with this 
result. Well, Sam is smart, and can Imild 
a railroad there if anybody can. 
-This time it is in Illinois. His name 
is Harper, and lie was internal revenue 
collector until he runaway with $.'100,0110. 
He didn't want to go to Congress and 
share the salary steal with (leu. lIrani, 
because lie could do better. 
—i.-, — -i 
Gonoraities. 
I>1 iit'lii 11 propo-< ■- to urivo 100 am -of ian.i 
tin* Stale for a -itc for i; \v insane asylum. 
IVn thou>and d-'Mar- have br-nt >u!*>eril- : 
Han^nr to th -fork of tin IVnobseot Ba\ 
ltivcr Pailroad. 
I Ion. E. < >t mi, ha nun 
W aldoboro (iranii Quarry. and intend- t>» ; it into vigorous O}>eraiion. 
Tlie Iowa ihnnoerati. ommitter 1 
i>sl1 'd an addrt--.- adw-iu” tb. member- of tic 
party to vote for the farm. r-' ticket. 
New- has been i- i\ed from the dunia: 
eroismj? m -earch of the Polari-. I he otli.. ■ 
and men appear to be in •_?, ..,<1 health and spirit 
Tiie lionaparli.-ts are reported to be "eookin 
itj.'* a marriau betwe. u Napole.m I \ Marshal MeMalmu’s daughter, a girl of thirteet 
The poi'2) oil f.i-n/ri ■- in '1 iito about l.m 
teen in 11(iml>t-r. ha\e had a -.»od a-on- w.e 
I h< li-lt have I*, eit tbnnd in laiire number- an 1 
very fat. 
mi!' a tile \. n tint ■ ’11 -1ilute n, 
t a 11 ioi lied I:; \. raft, in V-kan-a-, hav- 
1*4 July be II I- ill"- I ’A f || ?!; aid of r«vp|n-j\ 
aaeie it -. 
f'O'1) .'ear- in "iiiv ! asiiiir- bank 
"i M i--aebii. |-.. 
ha\»* be.-n e-ta-.lj led, niakin/ lee,. nt itnm 
l*er ill Ihe M it. IT *. 
1,1 '^'■■-in at Hidd, for I i, ee„i|v j... 
ti'>n "I a 11o11- at a depth ..J fonrti n t ■ *, 
l"W tile Sill-far. ..I -i "tl, i-i;p w eil W a-.Ii-. 
eo\ efr.! by a Mat r..< k. 
Pai tiii-is ire bi -in their K trly i; j. 
t aloe-. 1‘olaloe are \ id' all !\ t •» tie ;>|eir 
and of ev. Item •|ii:ililv -;i\ lie J armiu-' 
« liroii 
A I >r| roil fell la .•! I|-' I W lit v -»l e W 
man led io h, r tilth laid,and -n I u,-d.t\. \ 
'he -'ell I |. III. II a, die'. Mid tie li|-t f ail II 
do hi" Weil. 
1 he State ot Phot|, I-land, a e.a dim Io I 
estimate "I the \Va<hini.ctoii <tar. prohabls :• about two-ildrd- it- ni l'., w .-tied ,w i, 
I be recent run I aa 
r- 41111-1 n. .'•• .am a | \>, ||| f iv in: 
I.— >n ..f tin \ •’ a hi n or I. !, \. |, j ■ 
N' w V •<i iv •1 '1 
a I ien -ai !> inve-i ie.u ai. 
s'»nie tw.uiy in! b-iaul- m >.-d w i. k. 
ioi. aim in lb. nam. of 11 arriinan." hav. 
•»\ ed about Mil |e|, beij||.-| I. ,, |,.- mi.If in \. II.. ill | V .|. e, a-ed. 
'u >at II rda in inn :,eai!ie- tftee 11"- 
hinami. ill : he round ut I lie ,v i;,.- |... 
--tie on < ’oi, lio-loM \ 
I ii a, r- ■ a,: •! lit i. 
< .« or-ia. '.iid, he i o hoi fa. I fii 
y ear ..lily loin, i nuo e: ra; t a nr 
whil. *Jn null (.| ••,. ,,. •.... (1, 
A let let t i*o 111 Ii I li a V» i.i 
’•i/ P hid ( 4uiy. Hai 
\V 11 i 
t I’olll I »a lih" 1 !"• rdnia ltd -A a I ai i. 
>iin up k o 
A I'urner in U i-liin •l.-n • mill \. In,, h 
t’"nmi ■' pra* Ii. t iak« ! a 
veal’s lif li.a- lml oif -luil up in In- rom-rnf* 
a ;i.I .III r ilip ill Ii i; ,, i■ < ■ ;, ,, 
I" .11 MTII 111.'i 
^ "l!ani a I i11**111n:i i. man ... ••( > ;..4,. 
1 liaiiif! a I Iii- li.-ni ii,aI |. 
I" '•]*!' wit- -I" I .if. .m I- ni. 
in»».I*iIf. 1 w ii Ii- ai' »a K iif : If f mil.It- p -..in 
I Ii* limi-i-. 
h ii'.W lion’ !‘ .!• n' ilf i 
1 r" a,.-.!.- I -1.1.. r I*ai 
11H Al a in*- » 111 a m, 
i''''te<l In a 1 .i'a.'l i. a I P--1 *.11 I In- r-.:i.| In- 
All: ii-Hi .1. m nia 
\n ini j »r --i n mpm m ..n u 
|>iva<!ic.i 1 I l.anij.i'.ii Vw llruu-wi-k, : 
w< < \s. A .a..w.l •. a! m ilf >n 
l*i* ni*’. 'Inn. '■ 11n|.I•<■ 11 -.»l.I ilf m li.pi..! 
Tll-> -«.| II’link all I:!-'-... \\ |..l ,w .1 ,i,a 
III- A kill.l him. 
* "I. I. ''i ri. > .in! 1 I ia... u [. 
mi-1 injmvil l.\ lailin^ ha.-kw ai •!- In in In 
wa-fii. >>w ilia i.. l!i. -u.|.|i n si-.riiif. il, 
hm-. II. slru.-k upon Ilf in ■ k an-1 I.a.■ L. an 
n»iw if- in a rili. 11 emniitimi. with ll.-- I--»\.- 
pari i»f iii- I»*»«I\ para!; /< -i. 
I If allinia iif I ni >! I Ii -I.- Ivii .j. |. ; ol I!. 
•»• * I. .•• I »n>I r.ai:-;.., iiailr>»a.| mnpanv wa 
li. l'l 'A f'lif —a\ ,i {'il -p >rl. I If rmi-i 
tl>l’. -■ -»11ri ii- <• inj•;.• J.i. Ini mil. ai’f r. a.I\ I• 
1’n m>i Hr i i- pi 11« 1»: I -» .1, I' 
> w a V I IIP.. | link-. I- r. ■ i. 
Spoil*ml. K«l\v an! Swa r, Samuel I 11.a 
an.I 1 »:i11if 1 -,ir alii. \\« r. I. l.I |>in a ■ 
\ M. -i- ipp w ..man •« nth pn>\ -I If ! 
If la If i 11 i. I p.-lii i. I. a-kina tin* hovm 
n-'i I**f hi- ann.j rapli an.I ilf n* \l !i. -aw ..1 
il w a- alia. If .I I.. a pai’.lon l«.r a \ *.ni< map 
in:: mil ali-nii in ilf p.-nil. niiar\. v*n m 
Ilf a 11..:r a p 11 -. 1%. i *. i. I. •! iii:--tfin 
liini "ill ni Ilf w a\ iuiv Ifr iri. u w a- Ii 
..... IV'I. '-If w "; ll. i i1 ill a if us in p>. -l -I \ 
< pi >1111.ia', I: II M .• nil f .1 l’..rf I an 
w i I * a ii p| -•in: !i> * •>*::•' I fJmr.li 
S*-a i’Im .|’i.. ill. I Ip p. ! ,.i; lift ...in I 111 If < .' 
■> IW a ‘! U a I. Ilf -I I- .'!■ || I..r Iii- t. \ 
1 7'- " If I .1. II" Ini' I pr.ff 1 !-•. I I.Ill al ."ill ti\ ■ minm. w !, 
If IfII alia. Ivf-I I»\ paralv.-i-. all.I hi- r.-iiiaii. 
nn.-mi •* imi to : ii• pr.--. nl lim*-, w iiti no 
}»•'■'a! imi I hal if .-an r«v..\. r. 
Krmu Hickman. 
I In* \\ a11;i;1 »n pajm r- afUimmee t m 
deal !l «>1 l lea II i i n'a til.: .; and •' i\ «• mill' 
tael e. -in rrnii': I a i >.■ ar w in • a 11 a i i. 1 
a national reputation. 
K« •• *!*t I I lieklli ill XX a I a il! Kill 
\\ illiam 1 unit\. \ a .•, dm: t .. I.. 
data, out ~i\l\ u-ai" apo II. w a> n. 
"I a lamiI\ «*t i \ eldUlivn, ihive Im»\ and 
three pirl two «.f the latter hax iup mar 
ried < on I .aton o| N*»i*l11 ( irolin ■ I1 
-aid t li t t on the deal ii of id lather he w a 
Ilf po -e"-or d ah. Ilf < h .. Ill .• a-li at 
that time a voiiii- ni in oi ..| appear 
aiie.-, I -t.dill ;n dr.- **\t rax apaut in 
habit ".and tond ol :ife, he made np h, 
mind to -.■<• : p,,.ot iinn-, and In* ixx ii 
xx ell that within a e.uiph- of Near- In- v\ a 
a I»anknipt I In- -lorx hurt in*r p 
in his di-ire In* appii. d n. hi- ‘Mother m 
laxx. and that p< id I'einaii. di-piish-d with 
the aeti.ai" of his iviatixe. -ion lx rel’m.- I 
all aid. I>111 lina 1 i\ e.>m mh*d to pixe h i 11 
a < heek t< ^ ,1a ni <•- -ad; t ion I hat 
xx oiild lea and n.*\ < r return to h:- ln»l: 
apain r.ean a.-e.-pted the pr,.p,.bii. 
took the 1 in Mil*) relumed to hi old a mi .1 
and eastinp aside ids \ alnalde 1 >iit biti.-i 
e\pet'ietiee. \\ a.a apain redlleed * 
xx .au! ; a eondition, xxhieh it xvas ",a<d xx a 
lia>te|ied h) he eiop, lie .-I a uoiv I 
mistress, win, t o.. 1. w it 11 ln*i • ■« »u>ideral > 
< »f Iii" I’ll ml 1 he; I tea. I| e< 'll, hide. I that 
I he w M'l.l -XX ed ii i iii a l:\inj I proud 
to x\ ork. t.' In a- ! ah !n■ ad.-pled hi 
x a pa I »oiid I .In a a a u a 1 e. a >n t x x i i;: 
a ta\ on a 1! xx i .-.mm me. adael w it h him. 
made it pax 
Ainona; the aimed, a. related ,d him 
an* tin- bdloxvinp. as t-> hoxx he rode t'r. 
on a railroad 1 le took a eounmm eard 
stuck it in hi" hiph hat. and petti up-.at 
inside eat. stuck III- head ail a An xx 
di ox. A Ion-.* am- ! In •< uidm-t >r for hi 
ticket-, ami ii.'tieinp tlm p«*utl«*meu -« at. d 
apparent lx in a «le.-p -tml) Jm tapped inm 
Mil the should, I Jean "tailed tlpsiiddeidx 
ami oil Weill hi hat limn he becalm* 
imlipnant, wanted the train slipped 
xvhelher or no, ami insist ed so \ eheiimnt I x 
• •ii iii" rip'ht.- that tin* poor conductor xx 
seared, ami rather I ha n lose time In* apr. -I 
to pax for the hat and pass Iln* pentlem 
ox er both <•! xx hi. h In did. Tin t< 
soon p.-! out. and l’..-an w a d. ad Ilea l 
w dli that ndm tm a n •:,*• i- In- oma.imd 
on tin* line. 
Iii- advice t<. -1 ra n *. r .iliniu ■ oiu« \ 
pamblinp house- w;n also pood \ .4, 
xv ant to tackle faro lie xv mild sa\ xx ell 
m»w lei me pixe you a little adviee. and I 
knoxv all about it. 'i *u p'o in, ami if ther 
are manx players, ami anx Inp om*s, x...i 
pvt in and pla\ liphl, Ihe dealer will h 
as mad as- when lie sees it. but 
need not mind, lie’s bound to h*t v u 
xx in and po li-r the bip one". t hen, xx hen 
) oil pel a stake don't bo too preedx. Inn 
leave.' For this pood adxiee. lie would 
always add "You owe me iboiit a 'red 
eliip.' In askinp l.w im»im\ he Would 
alxvays calls li>r chip-. d.Apnated as fol- 
lows. A xx hit.* ehip * I : a red ehip s 
and a blue < hip >• the s. \ oral amount 
beinp lex ied aeeordinp to his estimate of 
the pixel'. \\ in'll ne "struck’’ a man for 
a blue, il he didn l respond. Beau would 
not eoiisider it beneath hisdipnitx to fall 
ex eii to a xx Idle, which he then aerepted 
with thanks 
I in Mi nim Mi C\st. At tlm 
trial id Ki't'il, the alleged Medway 111111 
'hirer, al Hanger. the ease was given t" 
the jury at. one o’eloelv W ednesdav after 
inn*ti. Alter being nut twenty hours tin \ 
ri']iorted that they were unahle to agree, 
and were discharged. They stood eight 
foraeijnittal and four lor eon v iction. Keeil 
counsel were t hen asked if they wished a 
continuance of the ease, the prisoner ha\ 
ing the right to demand the impanelling 
of a new jury and an immediate trial. 
The counsel waived this right and the 
prisoner was remanded to jail to await, hi- 
trial in February next. 
At tlm lirst trial in August, i«71, the 
jury were out hut twenty minutes when 
they brought in a \ enliet of guilty of mur- 
der in I lie lirst degree. 
News of the City and County. 
l>og-day* have ended. 
<'it> schools commenced Monday. 
l ii« railroad wharf i> completed. 
<'leaning brick is the principal busine** w\ :\ 
i. bov- at present. 
i-i:’\ riser* reported >kiui i>* on Un low 
Sunday morning. 
i In buzz "t ibe **• iii! >aw cm now bbdieard 
..i : in- railroad w ood *hed. 
\\ «• hear that ,J. !). Tucker is d:;mr< roiisl\ ill 
it hi* house in Liiieolm illr. 
< it aninp out eellars i* now a driving busi- 
ness, and sinuttv far«-> are fa*hion:iblo. 
I >\. A >, ii ha\ a number of ve**i•'* in their 
if k '• repair*. .>n<, a driven ip with work. 
W ,i. 1’ ! Ii. ] A Soli ha Nr lift»k< 'll -.Tolllid lof 
ir lot on Front, street. 
I, fill.I ai ■ I.-I't Week lVOUi .JaekSOll- 
\ i•; | i; iih -jjo.uoi) lb. o| hard pint timber 
<1 < !■ I A * 
\ ,« -I' pilin, to b, dm on oil i* it It* tin* 
is ai lie ail road In idm-. to t •»i m a roadw a\ 
tie- new wharf. 
•'• ii «" t»i eia i* has in.- a new suit of *ail> 
f 1 '<*i Hand. Sin* |c*i liei i• Thumb 
'll 1 Hit- irreat tire. 
! i• -w maehim of \ >. "J li .v coin pan s ha> 
"i rime otii ot fir.i \\ Male-' paint ‘•hop 
m .m- remarkahl\ -how >. 
w m A >ihl i a\ iiio\ cl -mall buihliim 
I. M.rn fornnr -Iami for an nili. ami will -mm 
.1 Ir to aUeml to hn-im*--. 
« *n .1. ia-1 \. i. a w orkman in f .trier's 
hip. lialmal hn>. s lion, ml 111- foot .pill, 
v i1 : w hilr hew in with a hr.-a.l a>:« 
I h \V•■!<!■ I:..j• \ .riat ion w ill hol.l il- 
■ u-lit ■ 11 tin- \. •: 11 Wi r It 1 h i: apli-1 church 
U rn-l on the Itiili, I .hli ami 1 ~111 ill-1, 
f I !.’ -ooj. ,.•• .1 -lma Tow at To >T- 
\\ .: .1 [ I, v :> I hi n<" I la-I \\ In.-, la 
Thom Storei in 
Mm ill. 
M .M- iirock-, a.lin:: for hr henelit of lln 
’• !:> a ih a r-. w a- on*- •». lin* I i I n -! < It >r 
I: 11 11! M : hr kill.I till! "1 or. Ill r ! Ill 
I- !.a ni I ! >fa I> 
T •■a-oii I■': iark-u'-lantern- ha *m> 
i. s ■ -in.-- S tin iea taut a -t nails cars «-t h t In 
\s pumpkin, ami illnminaliih tin aim- 
.. a tallow atnllr. 
< I .•a- in*i In-1 it u i• w hieli wa- a*l vert i-*-*l 
'■ In.Men in ilm- t■ on111 ha- h..n rhaitp'v.i 
.: .to tom- ami location. It ss ill hr ln»Mm 
T I -111 li!. Sr p|. loth. 
1 h. I.v f < oinniitt. <• w ill altrinl ii T<*ire**’- 
1! 'll -I. I 'las .mi 1 alas afternoonTin 
■ t a -hal I. hr |.|r nt oil \\ 1 in 
v hi' noon- to '|o SS ill: A 1 
« o I Vv .1 ha- pm rha-r.| the lali.l l"i 
m n. I hs John Itir.l. n< ar < after' --hip- 
■ •■tin- a hl.irU-mitlT- shop, fin* 
ai nn■ from 1». Imoiil ami w a-fonin rls tin 
:• I. W n Inm-r I In IV. 
I! II. » 1 v ha- <1 i<l. ! to a -, rpt tin ..tier 
nn.v to Ja. k'ons ilk 1- lot i.ia. am! W | 
t in- s\. k I h i- ... have charm* of a 
111j• aui<• 1 ins’ amt r-pairin tahli-hnn til. in- 
Imiim: tnaritn* rail ss as. 
IV »ph -hoi i*l hr <*:n .fill ah. nit I < a s ina' coat 
ss tup-. -hr-. A'-., in ran I 11 in t li* «*s « — 
lie in street-, f.all':- of-mak tliirSr- 
I ‘1 11 toi J In ] m r ...-I of -i ;i iiiiv. alto 
loan* SS Ml has hi rii rohhe.l n*r, nils. 
M- •! O'- ill!' I’"!::' Is ill;:', ha hrrli elect. J 
i t,am .thi.- vs inter. Now w e 
.nlh .. h. has Janie- ri ami explain In-vs 
r". !" run a chair in the hulls ot legisla- 
tion ami tin* potato marLd in Meifa-t at the 
a ui-' t inn 
»n hoanl tin* iiooiiiT 
\ i!' .:*••- < .ili nil‘ii. lyin'.'' a! 11 r:n i* T wharf 
••i, 111. -j I!lu \\ a I In- III".] N j». -11 i ..It.' ..|| 
I 1 li'-*'lir. llj. 11 I• ll«! l|i..*l'll"i"i ■ •! 
hail' a I; i I! i u alnl m:i\ !». ■•.i.-i-i if.I a ri ll. 
\ I I'a a-'aiil !"i ’In-<■; w ..I a li-hiliy \ r- -1. 
’Hi' I. Ii i ii: h .ii- I..nil. ! \ <*rwooi|, nl 
... Ma •initial .I*•• I \>, ( ami. A<lam>. 
nianin 11 ’• 1 h\ ) !* -1 l‘:i -1 men. ami ivporln! 
< .--I* ;. i! •. r- a l. i ~ 11 .*■ in.f tin* li. a\\ 
\ f1 a !»" •" *= li.-ar.l lVitlll. I.fl- 
iii parties on 
...ar.i. in ■■ M. .! •lair, aunoimi iii;: liirir -alfty. 
; I..! i. -I •.i I *11111 in lhi- ri! \ 
1 h .li II !. Ill i" i i1:' :. i III i 11W I 
h; In miiv Inal I iim <1. | art.il ; hi- lil«* la-. 
11.1 a .ii’ 1 a. \- ... ail ..il mil -1 
I i-ia.l hrarli'i lamiI\ w i! h 111< r-al'il for 
\. i'ia. nl hi r in a I \ all. r m-iii.r an- 
il.. ivi i;.|.. in a i. inl i'l. ami <I-|..>-ilr.I In r in 
ri.r mi III' al'h .1- l‘- ac lo hr 1 a-lir.-. 
'tniiif all a mil ill. nr.'illT.'li.v happrlint l 
1.. j .4111 ill Will'll IW'I. 4*11 lint i. Ill ilav. ‘-Ill* I ill 
V*rtoii ■ ailir in. ami on liinlinir a hallol lhal 
in klril hi In- lanr\. a n piililiian sti'aiuiil. hr 
\\ a ini Mi nir-! |*\ ih< 1 rk lhal In- roiiltl in *1 
.1. a- li.- Haim- <!i.| ill -i|»|>« .ir "ii Hi.- In k 
n ! ll w a- \> n -4 h. hail m alfflfil lo nroll 
!. ini-, ll in ili. lank <>' I hr tail h lii I ami hin ■'!<•>'- 
maioi-i! \ cm I. in .*n-f.pirn. 
t li. \\ airi •! r!l in lhi- il \ mil "I’ w hi.-h 
i! •. tniml fi' --I '. nuilir-pi'orim-il tln ir dtiil) 
111 j.I \ w a -I!-, .in r. <1 h■ ha\< a pi•rujiai* la If 
\ a it"' a!lo;.-ft hr'• a *'••• ahlr lo tin- j.;ilat<*. 
a ill...1! ■ .1.1 ilivr-l il ;lli"ll. w In-11 1 hf far a 
.r i! .I .i l In ii- w. iv loiiml ll<*aliiu upon 
in- Mill A. 1 -upp.. | in nm-.lil t hi a 
a pia. .1 at'rl \ illll'illli tin ill'. Tin s »1"\\ 
m that .- a lii 11-if r 1 In aiaa "I a lu ll i- not 
tin-it rhoi. 
ImiI.. u Ll M i:i -. Ta*- In-tin. roiinnittvr 
..1 ia -I \\intfi iuttiori/» ii l<* annomirr lhal 
lln\ A ill rlllf llpoll a .'Ulll-f n| W III If. 1 (I ll 
1.. ili oininp x a.-oii. "innirm iii.^ pn»hal»!\ 
III" lalli r .all "I lhi- 1 in>UIh. Tln*\ -\perl I" 
:-i. n if inr-.- w hirh will i\. rillin' -at i-l;n 
II "ii. an. I a -k lhal thr piilnn a ili -list a ill them in 
hr r|l't. ft I 11 u: i* -111 111 liavr alnmlv hi*rn 
inn! will. Anna I >ir kiii>.»n. wiili Na-i tin* .*ar 
>1111 i-t. allil "I III I' lir-l rlaS'- Irrllli'rl will hr 
.-‘•III- 1 rill "Hr will 1 »* Opritnl h\' IYo|. 
i| , ll.. w-'il known M'llhm ami Irrtmvr, 
'Mill hi Iffii'. upon Kralirr ami Kumpc. 
w Ili. I. l.aV* ‘■••I'll MUIrh appovi.i all o\ar tin 
.nut rv. 'l i. i -m |.»r tin wiiitrr n.m\-»* w ill 
ii vr11 at .i'k 
’•Hi Sal ill«i:i \ V. \i i I <•« I Hie Spring which 
•iiu lit. x.m.e *.i .Meadow Hiaii.i made 
ill « \ 1 * 1111:1»i. * 11 >1 1 In wafer -llppl\ llial they 
Would atr.-n!. The water i- i.markablv pure 
ind -"! '•"lain:: out :il lln l""1 0 a hill, and in 
\ »111 lue v,. never -aw equalled in any other 
prill:- I'll. ll"'\ '>1' the la Ig < t "t Hie group 
v\ oiiM "t il>elf upph a a e inch pip* ami all 
III) other ."llld I *e It.! into I lit aim ha-ill. 
l ie i"nnati-.!i I' liiaikahh favorable tor a 
dam. ami a ra\ im give- iu.-l tin- iin-iiuatioii for 
; ini- tlw pipe We hope lli.• r- are parlies in 
oi rii\ miit I. ull\ intere-t ft 1 in tlii-matter to 
m-e a ho rough in\ e-1 igal ion lo he made, a in I 
,i He it-till justil\ the *uitlay to go on w ith 
work. Willi 1h< appropriation- whieli the 
a would inak" tor lire purpose-, and the de- 
mand ha iioti-ehold and manufacturing pur- 
-. tin -lock of -ueh a tun pan y would pa\ 
veil. With in inferior -upph to thi-, a com- 
pany in Augusta has made a niee -pt‘eulalioii in 
ilpjdxiiig that eiI\ w ith water. 
I'm: Kilt! In«P !> A jur\ was la-t week 
ummoin-tl bv tin- -In rill t«* impure into tin* 
,u-c of tin- reei-nt tire in this eitx.who on 
iie-day brought in the following verdict— 
\n iinpn st la l-l at lielfa-t within the County 
■ a Waldo and State of Maine, on Hie fifth day 
oi September, A. I». 1*78. before sainuel Nor- 
'"ii, '-lit ritl' ot -aid County. In lln oath- of 
HIrani • 'base, < 'baric- Moore and Seth I .Milli- 
keii. good tii«| lawful men. who being charged 
ami -worn to impure for the Slate, w hen, how 
ami h\ what imau- the lire w Inch mi the tilth 
das oi August. I». |s7;{ destroyed a large 
portion t*f tin i-it\ (,f H.-lfa-t, aforesaid. eom- 
nien. iiig.it lieniieit*- -ail loft, and sweeping tin- 
ater trout to ^aiitord -leunihoat w harf, ami 
proceeding tht neelt.il,,. house of K. K. Hoyle. 
•*n High -Iiv. t, oeeiirred: upon their oath- sa\ 
1 hat after diligent inquiry, having examined ;i 
large number of w itm -e- lom liing tin- sub- 
! matter .t this inquisition. ihev (ind no 
■ id. m ot :i»i> one has ing been in the sail loft 
in w Inch tin eoulhigrat ion originated dimin'the 
111 day of August. A. 1). ls7:t—that the stove 
in -aid sail loft was taken down and packed 
aw ay : that ill Hamden's dock, just to the wind- 
ward of said building lay a schooner com- 
manded by Capt. Krye of Camden: that there 
w as a tire'in a stove in said schooner, and that 
a high wind which was blow ing at the time,' 
earned sparks from the funnel of said stove, 
through broken window's which arc proven to 
have existed upon the side of said loft, next to 
said schooner, and caused the conflagration. 
In testimony whereof the said jurors of the 
inquest have hereunto set their hands this ninth 
da\ ot Sept.-mber. A. D. 1*78. 
Htlt AM < If ASK, 
Ciiviu.i .s Mooli I-:. 
S. L. .Mil.LIKEN. 
Lire companies Nos. 2 ami o. left on Wednes- 
day on steamer C. B. Sandford for a visit to 
Yinalhaven. where they will be the guest- of 
the F. 1* Walker tire company. They will re- 
t iiiai to-day, Thursday. 
Lai M nr.h. From tin yard ot C. B. Carter 
•V Co., a two masted schooner of about 200 
toil.-, ailed the A. W. Elli-, owned by parties 
in this city and to be commanded by Capt. J. 
Ferguson. This i- one of the vessels that so 
narrowly escaped being burnt upon the stocks 
<>n tiie 21th of Just mouth. 
Skanspoilr. Charles (irillin, son of Capt. 
Bennis (friflin, of this town, died at Vineyard 
I la veil. Sept. ;}d, where lie had been left on the 
passage from Bucksville to Bangor, ile w.;^22 
y < ars of age. 
The Great Gale. 
Halifax, Sept. s. The Cunard steamer 
Delta. which arrived from Sydney. <’ 11,. 
fhursday evening, brought fifteen ot the 
eivw of the ill-fated steamship Salt-well of 
I N- \\ ( astlc, Knghind. lost on Say Shoals, 
l "tl Seatterie. during the gale of the :Mlh 
nit. 
l in y give tile hallowing account of Lhe 
disast-er: 
Tin- Saitwell "ailed from 1.tuition. Kng- 
laiitl. August bill, in ballast, bound for 
Sydney. < If. to load with coal for New 
York Armed within twenty miles of 
Sy dney harbor at ten o'clock a. m. on Sun- 
day. the Jlth. expecting to get into port 
about midday At this time a thick log 
"fi in and the wind began to blow hard 
f an the southeast, which gradually in- 
creased t«> a gale, 
At three o’clock p. m.. ('apt. Mace, 
afraid of being driven on shore, put tin* 
ship ahoiit to head otf the land and tin* 
engines were driven at lull speed. The 
wind continued increasing up to eight 
o'clock p. m., when il became a perfect 
hurricane, and the ship could make no 
headway against it. still no danger to 
tin* -hi| \\a" apprehended, and only the 
Usual w uli li W as kept oil deck, the captain 
it maining oil tin* bridge. 
About eleven o'clock p m. lie ship 
struck on what proved to be Say Shoals, 
'tf Seatterie l-lainb She struck at inter 
vais three dilfcivnt tunes lie fort* sticking 
fa-1 "I riking each time about mid-ships 
t he water began rushing in immediately' 
alter -he -truck and <|iiiekly put out the 
lire- Al the lirst shock the chief engineer 
rushed i" the engine room. Sun in a very 
.short time ret unicd and reported that the 
ship was sinking. All hands were roused 
and the boats ordered to he lowered 
Lockets were also tired in hope ot attract- 
ing attention from the shore. 
file lirst boat attempted b> be launched 
wa- tin -larboard lifeboat. In a i ting 
In get tili-s boat out Chief KngilHMT Me- 
liitosh, who was standing on the rail, I" ! 
his balance, tell into the sea and perished 
A few men got into this boat, but in the 
confusion of the moment they cut away 
letting tin* boat tall stern foremost while 
"impended by the bow. The men were 
vvadied over and the boat swashed against 
the -hip. 1 he next boat tl ied wa- a "team 
boat cutter, which, being on the lee id. 
was launched without dillieultv. An at- 
tempt was then made to got out the port 
life boat, but it being on the weather -ide 
tile ellbrt was ditlieiilt and dangeioii- 
Yet w ith strenuous effort- she wa- salt ly 
launched. The remainder ot the crew 
were then distributed in two boat-, tin- 
lirst otlieer going in charge <»i the cutter, 
accompanied by the -ceond otlieer. second 
engineer, boatswain and live seamen. 
flic captain took charge of the life boat 
and gave orders that tin* two boat should 
leave together and keep as near as pos- 
sible to each and render assistance in ease 
any should need it. The captain w a- ac 
eompanied by the third engineer, carpen- 
ter, the'- tew ard, engineer's steward, c<><.k, 
cabin boy, seamen, four firemen and a 
stowaway, in all fifteen ".mis. 
When about to leave the ship the cap 
tain looked over the -ide loappri.se tho 
rn »the cutter, but she W:t- not to be ecu. 
and has not since been heard of The 
probability i- that those in charge left at 
"iiee and got Jo-t among tin* breaker" in 
making for the light. \\ hen the life boat 
got clear of the ship she was headed 1«t 
l < iiiisbiir: light. bearing about -oat Invest. 
bill alter a time lln- umrsc lent t;> i»«* 
abandoned owing to the violent head wind 
ami heavy sea, the night being intensely 
dark We thcll followed lln* eoiir-e of t ie 
-ea. keeping the boat easy until daylight, 
when land was "een and the boat le aded 
for it. but again we were doomed to di — 
appointment for on nearing the shore the 
sea was found to he one mass of huge 1 
breaker through which no boat could 
pass and live We had then to pull olf 
"bore and after some lbitr hours rowing 
again saw a light head, which we b ored j 
for and succeeded in landing al Koiirehe. 
( If, where we were eared for by the in- 
habitant-. and next day walked to Sydney 
lilt ecu of the "learner'" crew have been 
lo i and lil'teen were saved in the life boat 
"MU. u im iii-.K r \i:in i i.ai:- 
Tile American revenue culler Woodbury 
11• •«111 l’.<i lun IkiiiiiiI fur ('ape Proton and 
the M:e:*dalen I-lamD. arrived llii nioru- 
iug. 
A letter 1 rmn the .Magdalen I land give 
the following particular' regarding the 
late ."torill there : 
The tide rose to an ext raordinarv height 
causing a very heavy sea in the hay and 
\e .els to ride heavily at anchor. At day- 
light on the liotli the seem* at Amherst 
harbor delied description. Nine American 
sch< Miller.- vv en* \\ id-fed bet Ween Amherst 
and ttaccjiie harbors, and during the day 
vessel alter vessel eonliniied to break 
adrift flora their moorings, and those who 
were far enough to windward ran for the 
liarhor and anchored with the ground 
tackle that they had on board, w hile other" 
who had none were obliged to run on to 
the !»ea< h to >avc the lives of their row 
Many did not strike the ehamiel and were 
wrecked at the entrance. During the 
morning an American schooner drove 
across the bows of the bangle Swift, and 
for a short linn the destruction of both 
vessels seemed certain. Fortunately aj 
heavy sea threw the schooner clear of tlie 
bangle and dismasted her in l intlv. Al 
noon the barometer tell to its lowest point 
-‘s.'.mi The shore at this time vv a covered 
with debris and wrecks of hundreds of 
"hip Destitute mariners were wander 
ing about the beach, not knowing where 
to go to Uriel food or shelter from the 
howling storm. 
The inhabitants of the village did all in 
their power to relieve the ulVerors. and 
administered to their want ; as well as 
their humble means would alfonl. 
About 1 p. in, the bark Swift of New 
Jersey, from Plane Sablon, which had 
been riding with four anchor am I cable- 
ahead, w as driv en from them all, and hav 
ing i:;<) souls on board, she endeav ored t«* 
reach the harbor lor safety 
When nearing the breakers she became 
unmanagahle and drove upon the beach 
at its entrance, and became a wreck. 
When night closed in, P> vessels were on 
shore wrecked, and 'lit others were alloat 
in Amherst harbor, with loss of anchors 
cables, boats and otherwise damaged. 
Duly nine remained outside at t.heir morn- 
ings in the bay. Fortunately the loss of 
life was small. Only three bodies are 
missing from the schooner F. S. Smith ot 
Welltleef, Mass. One of the bodies has 
since been found. 1 lie field and garden 
crops have sullercd severely, and in ex- 
posed situations are entirclv dest royed. 
Pants and hay stacks were blown down, 
and a number of fishing boats w ere sunk 
and lost. A schooner from ( hatliam, N. 
I*-, discharging light house materials at 
Entry Island was dismasted, and after the 
storm abated was taken in tow by a 
schooner for Prince Edward's island. OtV 
Old Harry Head a schooner was seen go- 
ing down with all hand.-;. Sima* since 
then some old blubber casks, a mast, nil, 
with other wrecked materials have conn* 
on shore, including a piece of board with 
**Ty ro“ painted on it. 
The following Maine vessels were 
strain led : 
Diploma, Kate MeClintoek, Samuel Me 
Keoii, and Silver Lake oi PootJibay Snow 
Sfjuall of Deer Jsle, ami Vanguard of 
Southport. 
—Ellsworth not only gives Titeomh a 
majority of 100, but elected a democratic 
representative, II. M. Hall. 
Eastport has voted live per cent, of its 
valuation in aid ol the -bore railroad. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
Special to the Journal. 
The Massachusetts Convention. 
Boston, Sept. 10. The Worcester Re- 
publican Convention organized at one 
o'clock this afternoon. Geo. B. Loring 
wa> made temporary chairman. Ex-Gov- 
ernor Bullock is permanent chairman. 
On Gen. Butler's motion the convention 
adjourned to hall past two o’clock. Both 
parties claim to lie confident of carrying 
the convention, but outsiders think that 
Butler will be defeated. 
The Air Ship. 
The Graphic balloon which was to have 
started for Europe this evening, met with 
a slight accident which will delay its de- 
parture until to-morrow afternoon. 
Payment of the Geneva Award. 
Washington, Sept. it. The $15,500,000 
a warded to the United States at Geneva 
was to-day paid into the Treasury by 
Secretary Fish, in one bond, ol which the 
following is a description 
Ad of MarchJiOth, 1S73. 
It i- hereby certified that litteeu millions five 
hundred thousand dollars has been deposited 
with the Treasurer of the United States, paya- 
ble in gold at his office to Drcxel, Morgan &Co., 
Morion, I»Iis* A Co., day ('ooke A Co., or their 
ord« r. 
\\ asliiugton. Sept. nth. IS73. 
I Signatures) dolm Allison, Register of the 
Treasury, F. F. Spinner, Treasurer of the 
Foiled states; Wm. A. Richardson, Secretary 
of the I'reason 
The bond has the ligtires $15,500.1 >00 in the 
upper right and left hand corners, and is num- 
red about the centre on each side with the 
figure i. On the hack of the bond i.-> endorsed 
a> follow > : -Pay to the joint order of If. B. 
.M. Ministei or Churge *1’ Affaires t! Washing- 
ton and Acting Consul-General at New York. 
(.signed) I>re\el, Morgan A C'o., Morton, 
Rlis> A < <>., day Cooke A ('<>. 
Pay to the order of Hamilton Fish. Secretary 
of Mate. 
(signed) F.dward Thornton, 11. R.M. Minis- 
ter; 1. R. Archibald, A. B. M. Consul-Gen- 
eral, New York. 
Pay to Hie order of Hon. W. A. Richardson, 
I Sc. ivtary of the Treasury 
»signed) Hamilton Fish, Secretary of state. 
I Iu* bond is skillfully printed with a pen, 
being :i far simile of the printed form. 
( p*»n being duly executed it was photo- 
graphed and then sent to Secretary Fish, 
win* N iis pre.-ent custodian. The certifi- 
cate <>! deposit was retained by the Secre- 
tary of tin* Treasury, to whom the bond 
win issued, ll will lie framed and pre- 
served among the archives of the Govern- 
ment, as a memorial of the amicable set- 
to •mot it of the differences between the two 
countries without resort to arms. 
In tlie whole- of these important transac- 
tion^ with regard to the payment of the 
nnuiey the Secretary of State has declined 
1" have any thing w hatever to do with the 
bankers employed by the British Govern- 
in'nit. his communications being alone with 
sit 1 alw d Thornton, the British Minister, 
and tin- only transactions the Secretary of 
the Treasury had with the banks was to re- 
ceive their certificates of deposit and issue 
it; lieu thereof one for the whole amount, 
tin- hankers receiving nothing from the 
Treasury as compensation for the negotia- 
tions, tin* expense having been paid by the 
Brit i- h (lov'eminent. 
The Atlantic Balloon Voyage. 
I'nlc.-s something unexpected occurs 
t.i prcvcnl. The (fraphie balloon started 
upon ils voyage across the Atlantic on 
Wednesday, loth. The ear, lil'e-boats, 
-eirntilie instruments, and other parapher- 
nalia were on exhibition at the Capitolina 
iiroimd-. in Brooklyn, on Saturday eve- 
ning. 'I'lie balloon itself was also there par- 
tially inllaled with air, and a large number 
of ladies and gentlemen visited the grounds. 
The balloon, when sailing in the air, will 
In bio feet in height from the bottom 
of the life-boat to tli" top of the globe, 
file ear will lie ample and convenient, 
and wiil In divided into three compart- 
ment-, the middle one of which will lie 
u-ed :i a “living room,” and the lower 
and smaller one for a storage room. The 
seieiitiiie apparatus has been carefully 
-elected, and i- of the most approved and 
trustworthy kind. Twelve carrier-pigeons 
will also lie carried, one of which, in a 
recent trial. Hew limn I'nion Square, 
New York, to a point 04 miles distant, in 
:;o minutes. Tile life-boat has been eon- 
-I fueled with a view to combined light 
ness and strength, Only four men, Mr 
Wi;e and Mr. Donaldson, the teronauts, 
a navigator, and the artist correspondent 
of The Oraphie, will accompany the ex- 
pedition. 
A despatch from New York Monday 
ei cuing says : — 
There are strange rumors of a bad hitch 
ia the fr.uis-atlantie balloon enterprise. It 
i- -aid that IVof. Wise is much dissatisfied 
with tlie manner in which the balloon and 
-mne apparatus have been constructed, 
i lie principal defect of which lie complains 
i the fact that the strips of muslin which 
form the globe are sewed together with 
cotton thread instead of silk thread, thus 
iiierea-ing the danger of the seams ripping 
w hen exposed to high winds and rough 
weather. It is quite certain that I’rof. 
\\ ise has threatened not to go on the pro- 
posed I rip at all, and some of his friends 
claim that lie is not morally bound to iul- 
lill the conditions ol his contract. A gen- 
tleman named Ford, who lias been relied 
upon as one of the expeditionists, is now 
uwdccidcd as to whether he will go or not. 
Donaldson, however, said to-day that so 
far as lie himself was concerned he should 
go up with the balloon, tio matter what 
4 he eour-e of Wise, and Ford may he in 
the mallei- If Wise, Ford and Donaldson 
all go on 1 lie trip, a fourth man will still 
be wauled. This fourth man has not yet 
been selected, so far as is known to out- 
siders I hi fourth man, it was intended, 
should be some experienced mariner. 
The men w ho nave furnished the capital 
for 1 lie eiiterprisi are, however, plucky 
and per- stent, and if any one or more of 
the pari v who been announced to go should 
at the last moment back out, other volun- 
teer wil probably be enlisted to accom- 
pany I’rof Donaldson. 
A young Chinaman. Alt Gin by name, 
formerly living in Sun .lose, Cal., recently 
deinoiislruled liis love tor a pretty Ameri- 
can girl in a thoroughly civilized maimer. 
Gin was employed <ni the ranehe of a Mr. 
lliihois who had twoyoung and handsome 
daughters, and Gin fell m love with the 
youngest. She did not sigh for Celestial 
love and told the Mongolian he must 
look somewhere else to find liis affinity, 
lie had a great deal of hope and even cut 
otf his queue to render his person more ac- 
ceptable in the eyes of the American girl. 
She did not like him any better, and told 
him lie then asked her for her photo- 
graph w Inch she also refused. She was 
away one day and he crept into her 
chamber and found the coveted picture. 
He took it to a photograph gallery and 
the artist made several copies for him. 
The young lady found out that Gin had 
her picture, and commanded linn to tiring 
the copies to her lie had already sent 
se\ end t" his fri<*ids in ( 'hina, but brought 
her a package containing the rest, where- 
upon she commanded him to burn them. 
1 his was more than Celestial endurance 
could hear, and lie drew a pistol and fired 
at the girl two feel front the muzzle. She 
ran and lie fired two shots alter her. lie 
then put a bullet through his own head, 
and that was all of him. The Chinaman 
died instantly, but Miss Dubois was more 
fortunate. The first bullet struck her on 
the left side, but the steel stay of her cor- 
set caused it. to glance otf harmless. The 
second bullet cutaway her apron string 
from behind, while the third whizzed past 
her h it ear without touching it, 
< >nr eil izens are taking hold of the Pe- 
nobscot Bay ,V River Railroad enterprise 
with a will. The amount of subscriptions 
obtained \ est onlay reached nearly $10,000 
and only a few of our business men have 
yet been visited. The interest felt in the 
project by communities up river is shown 
by the handsome subscription of $1,050 
in (hono in one day; while in Winterport 
over $0.01 hi of personal subscriptions have 
been made in addition to the amount to be 
taken by the town. Lathly Rich, Esq., of 
Boston, has liberally subscribed for $1,000 
lor the benefit of Winterport. Mr. Hich- 
Iioiii was called home last evening by 
sickness in Ids family; but some of our 
prominent citizens have taken the matter 
in hand and will interest themselves in ob- 
taining further subscriptions. [Bangor 
Whig. 
A Fiend Shot by a Father. 
Detroit, Sept. G. Deter Jewett, father 
of the little girl outraged by James Corri- 
van in Muskegan on Monday night, went 
to the jail to-day, and asked permission to 
seej the prisoner, -which was granted. 
Jewett then stepped to tire door of the cell 
where the villiun was confined, took a pis- 
tol from his cap, and shot Corrivan in the 
head. Jewett was then taken before Jus- 
tice Hoyt and admitted to bail. The facts 
of the ease are briefly as follows: 
On Monday last Corrivan enticed a lit- 
tle girl only nine years of age into tlie- 
woods, where lie kept her all night foully 
outraging her person. Search was made 
for tlie child during the night by her 
alarmed parents, but in vain. 
About daylight the fiend let her go and 
she came home barely able to walk Cor- 
rivan was arrested 'Tuesday morning and 
lodged in jail. The girl died the following 
morning. The outrage created considera- 
ble excitement in Muskegan. and lynching 
is threatened. The Governor has ordered 
a company of militia lioni Grand Rapids 
in ease of emergency. 
—The Democrats of Camden made a 
splendid light, giving Cushing Id7 ma- 
jority, Hut Richards, the republican can- 
didate for representatives, was elected by 
two majority 
What’s the matter with Waldoharoi' 
A majority of only SI tor Titeoinb ! 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
A good instance of’ absence of mind \\ a- an 
editor quoting from a rival paper, one of bl- 
own articles, and heading it “Wretched At- 
tempt at Wit.” 
\ EGETINi: puritie* the blood, renovates and 
invigorates the whole system. Its medical 
prop-rties are Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and 
Dim tie. 
All experienced boy says he looks upon hun- 
ger and the chastening rod as about alike in the 
effect they produce upon him. Both make him 
holler. 
Thousands have been changed by the use of 
the 'Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron) from 
weak, sickly suffering creatures, to strong, 
healthy, and happy men and women, and in- 
valids cannot reasonably hesitate to give ii a 
trial. For Dyspepsia and Debility it is a specific. 
< ovsr.vii*Tn>\, Bronchitis, General 1 >i;- 
hi1.11 y.—< ’action.—Hyi<>simhte>— Fel- 
lows’ Compound Sykii* of IIyfofuos- 
pihtf.s. As this preparation i- eiitireh differ- 
ent in its combination and effects from all other 
remedies called Ilypophosphitcs. the public are 
cautioned that the genuine has the name oi 
Fellows A* Go. blown on the bottle. The 
signature of tin inventor, Janie- I. Fellows, is 
written with red ink across each label, and the 
price is $2 per bottle. Fellows' < ompound Syrup 
of Ilypophosphitcs is prescribed hy thejirst. 
physicians in every city and town where intro- 
duced. and is a thoroughly orthodox prepara- ; 
tiou. 
A Green Bay man called a young lady his 
“precious, darling little honey-dew of a bloom- 
ing rosebud.” and then stood a breaeh-of- 
promiso suit before li<- would marry her. 
Bronchitis. This is an irritation or inilam 
illation of tin* bronchial tubes which curry the 
air we breathe into the lungs. It arises from a 
cold settled in the throat, from Catarrh extend- 
ing to these parts, from scrofulous affection-, 
and from severe use of the voice. The irrita- 
tion from this latter cause commences in tin 
larynx and glottis, which are the organs of the 
voice, and, extending downwards, produce* 
hoarseness, coughing and spitting mucous mat- 
ter. sometimes mixed with blood. It is ehiellv 
dangerous from its tendency to spread into the 
lungs, and terminate in consumption. It i* in 
tin* cure of severe and obstinate eases of Ibis 
disease that Dr. Bierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
covery has achieved unparalleled success, and 
won the loudest praise from all who have used 
it. It i- sold hy all respectable Druggist-. 0‘J‘>- 
“Does one woman in tifty till the lower half 
of her lungs with air?” is the stern inquiry ot a 
sanitary exchange. The editor of the paper 
never heard the voice of an infuriated mother- 
in-law. 
Centaur Liniment. 
There i- no pain which the < Vntaur Liniment 
will not relieve, no -welling it will not subdue, 
and no lamenes- which it will not nuv. This 
is shaun* language, but it is true. W here the 
parts are nut gone, it- effects are marvelous. 
It has produced more cnivs of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprain*, swelling-, 
caked br>ast-, .Jd burn-, salt-rheum, ear- 
ache. Ac., upon the human frame, and of -train*, 
spavin, gall*, A<\, upon animals in one ycai 
than have all other pretended remedies since 
tin world began. It i- a counter-irritant, an 
all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw awav 
their crutches, the hum* walk, poi.-onou > bit, 
are rendered harmless and tin* wounded an 
healed without a sear. II is no humbug. The 
recipe i- published around each bottle. Ii i* 
selling as no article ever befoie sold, and it II* 
because it does ju t what it pretends to do. 
Those who now suffer from rheumatism, pain 
or swelling deserve to suffer iflliev will not u-<- 
Centaur Liniment. More than 1000 certificates 
of remarkable cures, including frozen limbs, 
chronic-rheumatism,gout, running tumors, Ac., 
have been received. We will -end a circular 
containing certificates, the recipe, Ac., gratis, p. 
any one requesting it. One bottle of the yellow 
wrapper (Vntaur Liniment i- worth one hun- 
dred dollars for spavined or -we nied horse- 
anil mules, or fiir screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owners—-this liniment is wort it your attention. 
No family should be without ( Vntaur Liniment. 
J. B. Rose A Go., New York. 
( 'astohia is more than a substitute lot* Cas- 
tor Oil. It i*, the only sale article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, cure wind colic and produce natural 
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol, and is pleasant to lake. Children 
need not cry and mothers may rest. 
T2 Samples bv mail, hi) els..retail quick for #iu. 
K. I,. WOLCOTT, Id Chatham Sq., N. V. 
ly*2(» 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly far the Journal. 
til l.i \si, Wednesday, Sept. In. l>r:t. 
riour. tf'.M io:ii. {.;><» 
Corn Meal, 7uu00 
Kye Meal, 1. lOal. ia 
Eye, Goal. 00 
Corn, roaOO 
Parity, GUaG5 
Means, J..f»0a‘{.0o 
Marrowfat Peas, l/_\>al.aU 
tints, G0aG5 
Potatoes, new, GuaGa 
Dried Apples, Gas 
Cooking Apples, 60a7f> 
Butter, rtouot) 
Cheese, l Gal 8 
Eggs, ,£»a00 
Lard, ltiaOO 
Beet, 7al0 
Baldwin Apples, O.UOaO.OO 
Veal, Gas 
Dry c'od, 7a8 
Hound Hog, bau 
lour Salt Pork, &lbu'.iO 
Mutton per lb loaOO 
hamb per lb, loauu 
l urkey per lb., lTalS 
Jhicken per lb., -JuaOO 
Duck p. r lb., lba\'0 
lee.se per lb., l .aOO 
Hay per ton, $lL'al4 
Mine, $1.40a0.00 i 
Washed W ool, loaiH» 
Unwashed Wool, :loaoo 
Pulled Wool, lOaOO 
Hides, Sau 
t ftlf Skins, ITaoo 
Sheep Skins, $l.Uoa‘i.00 
Hard W ood, sjjtti.OOaS.OO 
Soft Wood, $4.00a0.00 
Dry Pollock, 4 1-Va5 
Straw, ijjnl.OOaS.oo 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wednesday, Sept. 3. 
At market for the current week— Cattle 41 tlb; Sheep 
and Lambs 10,34b; Swine 18,500; number of Western 
Cattle 3708. Northern Cattle and Working Oxen ami Milch Cows, 350. Eastern Cattle, Is. 
Prices of Beef Cattle, per 1(M lbs. live weight. Ex- tra quality $7 25a7 50 ; first quality $0 50a7 00; second quality $5 75ab 37 1-2; third quality $4 1 2a5 b»2; poor 
est grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., $3 50a4 25 
Brighton Hides—0e per lb. Brighton fallow ba- 
b l-2c per lb. 
Country Hides—S 1-2c per lb. Country Tallow 5a 
5 1 -2cper lb. Calr Skins—lbalSc perlb. Sheep Skins 50c. 
Working Oxen—We quote sales of 1 pr, gth 7ft 
4in, $230; 1 ]>r, 71’t, $175; 1 pr, 7ft, $200; 1 nr, bit sin, 
$170. 
Milch Cows and Stores—We quote extra at $55a‘.*o 
ordinary $25a50 per head. Store Cattle—Yearlings $10el7; 2-year olds $15a28; 2-year olds $28u45. 
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep cost ba7 1 2c, 
Lambs 7 l-2c per lb, delivered. 
Swine—Pigs, wholesale OalO; retail lOallcperlh 
Hogs—14,800 in market; prices 5 3 lube per lb. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Sept. 8. 
BUTTER—We quote line New York and Vermont 
ftt 30u31o per lb; fair to good do at 32a33e; fine West- 
ern at 24a2bc; medium do at 10a2oe, and bakers’ at 
15c per lb. CHEESE—We quote fine factory at 13al3 l-2c;medi- 
um do at 10al2c, and common do at 5a7e per lb. EGGS—The market is firm at 27c per do/. BEANS—The market is firm, anil there is a lair 
demand for mediums at $2 75a2 87 per bush, and for 
pea beans at $3 25a3 bo per bush; mediums have been 
sold to-day at $3 00a3 25 per bush. 
POTATOES—Sales were made* at 55abOc per bush, 
for Early Hose. 
HAY'—We quote good and choice hay at $24a27 per 
ton, and fair to good do at $14a20, Straw remains 
steady at $25 per ton. 
| SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BATCHELORJ»_ HAIR DYE. 
Iliis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridicu hms tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill of teets of bad dyes and washes. Produces Fmmkdia 
A t;i.v a superb Bi.ack oi; Nati'KAI, Brown, ami h a\es the hair < i:an soft and Bt;ArmTL. The 
genuine signed \Y A. Batciielor. Sold by all Prug- 
gists, 
1yl‘)sp ( HAS. BATCHELOR Prop., N. V. 
TO THE PUBLIC 
IHC l’AIN-iv 11.1.1,R manufactured by PERRY 
DA\ IS & Su\ bus won for itself a, reputation un 
surpassed in medicinal preparations. The universal" 
ily ot the demand lor the Pain-Killer is a novel, in' 
tcresting, and surprising feature in the history ol 
this medicine. The Paiu-lviller is now regularly sold 
in large and steadily lncr« using quantities, not only 
to general agents in e\ ery State and Territory of the 
1 nion, and every Province in British America, but 
t<» Bueno- Ayres. Brazil. Uruguay, Peru, Chili, and 
other South American States, to the Sandwich 
Islands, to ( iiba and other West India Islands; to 
England and Continental Europe; to Mozambique, 
Madagascar Zanzibar, and other African lands; to 
Australia, and Calcutta. Rangoon and other places 
in India, it ha- also been sent to China, and w< 
doubt il lher-. any foreign port or any inland city 
in Africa oi Asia, which is frequented by American 
ami European missionaries, travelers or traders, into 
which tiie Paiu-Killcr h.i not been introduced. 
I lie extent ot its usefulness is another great lea 
tureofthis remarkable medicine. It is not only the 
best thing ever known, as everybody will confess, 
lor bruises, cuts, burns, &c., but for dysentery or 
cholera, or any soil of bowel complaint, it is a rein 
dy unsurpassed for efficiency and rapidity of action 
1" the great citi ,,p Uj-pi-h India and the West 
India Islands and other hot climates, it has become 
the standard medicine for all such complaints, as wel* 
:ts dyspep.-ia, liver complaint, and other kindred dis 
ol der-. I or coughs and colds, canker, asthma and 
rheumatic difficulties, it has been proved by the most 
abundant and convincing trials ami testimony, to be 
an invaluable medicine. I he proprietors are in 
possession of letters from persons oi the highest 
character and responsibility, testifying in unequivo- 
cal terms to the cures effected end the satisfactory 
results produced, in an endless variety of cases by the 
usr oi this gr«-at medicine. That the Pain Killer is 
de.-erving ol all its proprietors claim for i' is amply 
pmv. I by (be unparalled popuhnity it has attained. 
It is a sure and effective remedy. It is sold ill almost 
« ery country in the world, and is becoming more 
am! more popular «-\imy year. Its healing properties 
have been lully tested all over th world and il need 
only be known to be prized. 
s«»Jd-b‘. ail Druggist-. Iwd-p 
1 lie Household Panacea, 
ami 
Family Liniment 
is i!i«' best remedy in the world lor tin* followin'' 
complaints, viz. Cramps in the Limbs and Stone 
:ic!i. Pain in the Stomach. Bowels, or Side, Klu uma 
tisin in ail its forms, Billions Colic, Neuralgia, chol- 
era, Dysentery, Colds. Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore I In-oat Spinal Complaints, Sprains ami Bruises, Chills and Fever. For 1 nlornal and Fxternal use. 
Id operation is not only to relieve the patient, but 
entirely removes tin* cause of the complaint. It 
penetrates and pervade- tin* whole system, restoring 
healthy action to all its parts, and ijuickeniug the blood. 
The Household PANACEA is purely 
Y-g aahle and all Healing. 
Pr n.nvd h\ 
CFK1IS & BROWN, 
N'l. •*!:» Fulton Street, New York, 
for sale by all druggist-. 1> 1-p 
A BOOK FOR EVERY MAN. 
1 III. •-< 11 N< i. Ill’ LI FI*:, OK SKLF-PRFS 
I.K\ A I ION a .Medical 1 realise on the < au-e and 
< lire o| l.xlmusted Vitality Premature Decline in 
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility. Hypochondria, 
Impotene), Spermatorrhoea or Seminal W. fthn ss, ami all otherjdiseasos arising from tin* errors of 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature 
>ear-. I his is indeed a book for every man. Thou 
sand- have been taught bv this work the true wav 
to health md happiness. It is the cheapest and In -t medical work ever published, and the only one 
on this da of ill- worth reading. 1‘HJth edition, 
re\ i-ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beauti- 
;'iil French doth, l'rice only Sent bv mail, 
post paid, on receipt of price. Address PFABuDY 
■'I FD1< \i. INSim id., \0. t Bullincli street, 
lio-ton. Mass., <„• in;. \\ u. kaKKFK, As-i-tam 
Physician. V B. flu-author may be consulted on 
l*1' above well as all di--.i < requiring -kill and 
experience. lyBDsp 
The Confessions of an Invalid, 
PubiDhed a a warning and tor tin* hem lit of Young Min and oilier- who -utl'er from Nervous Debility, L‘ <>f MANHOOD, etc., suj.pl > iug t lie means of 
self cure. Written by one who cured himself after 
undergoing eon-iderabb* tjuackerv, and -cut tree on 
receiving a post paid directed envelope. Nuliefer ai<• invited to address the author. 
N \ I II AN I FL M\Y 1 AIK, 
♦•*»» *“-p Box Brooklyn, N. Y 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow’s} Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription of "if of the best Female Phv-i 
nan- and Nur-- :u tin l nited Slat. and has been 
u ed tor thirty year-. with never tailing safety and 
-uco— bv million- of mothers and children.''from 
tin- b -'hle jiifant «• one week old to tin* adult. It 
corrects acidity of he -lomacli, relieves w ind colic, 
regulate- the bowel-, and gives rest, health and < om 
tort to mother and child. We believe it to be tin* 
B> -t and >ur. -t Remedy in tin* World, in all eases of 
DYSFNIFKY ami DIAKKIH1 Y IN ( 111 LDKI, N, whether it ari-es lrom Teething or from anv other 
can-*-, full directions for using will accompany each !‘"ttl. Nom Heniiim mil. -- the far -im'ile of 
< TIM IS N PFKK1NS is on the outside wrapper, sold by all Medicine dealers. lyi-p 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for no oilier causes than having worms in tin* 
stomach. 
BROWN’S YFILM I FIT.i; < i.MFITS 
will destroy Worm- with 'otitinjury to the child, be 
iug perl', ctly Will I F, and free from all coloring or "Iher injurious ingredients usually used in worm 
preparat ions. 
< I IM IS N BROWN, Proprietors, 
No. Ho Fulton Street, New York. 
S.,1.1 by 1' nggist- and Chemist-, and dealers in 
Medicine.- ai I'm \ r\ IT\ i; Ci v s \ B<>\. lvisp 
\ I A 1 \ Li J l i ). 
In tiii.- city, Sep;. bv tin* lb v. \\ .osier Parker, 
Heorge W Pendleton and MAs Sarah Melodv, 
bol h of this city. 
In this city, >epl :;.i, by Pev. W. I,. Brown, Mr. 
Augustus I., l'rijip (-1 > waiiville and Me* .Mary I', Davis of thi> «• iI \. 
hi Swanville. Aug. v.. Mr. Albert T. Toothaker of 
Searsmonl, and M i -s Julia M. hemptonol swanville. 
In Rockland, Vug. ;i(), Mr. Charle s |.. l'ratt and 
Miss Annie NichoDou, bo’ h of Somerville. Aug. Vo, 
Mr. Alexander huun ami Miss Mary MeDougi'il! Aug. Mr. Richard Bowling and Miss' Lucy Tighe 
Sepi. Mr. David Mitchell ami Miss RMa VasiiT all 
«>1 Rockland. Aim. :;u. .Air. Joseph \. Parks and 
Miss Ida .1. Richards, both of Tl'omaston. 
In Camden. Aug. vs. Mr. All u B. Conic an i Miss 
A ntionet to Orcutt. hotl ofc. 
In Fllsworth, .‘list nil., Mr. Ivavid Friend and Miss 
Matilda Rothhart. 
In Liberty, Aug. h\ Rev. M Rhodes, Mr. 
buries K. P.rown ami Miss Hattie \\ « iishnmn, 
both of Morrill. 
In Wiscasset, Sept. I, l>\ the Re\. \\ ||. Bolster, 
Joseph I Hubbard and Miss Fannie I Scott, both 
of VV 
In Surry, .doth nit Mr. Joseph I. Card, formerly 
of Bangor, and Mi«s Sarah I-.. Mazrall of Lllswortii. 
In Brooklln, V4th tilt.. Mr. l/.ial L. Candage ami -Miss Lh anor Candage, both of Bhiehill. 
I >1 KJ >. 
( (it.'itum ii notin lut/oni/ th.- ]hiti\ Xante mu/ Age must In pant Jor.) 
1 n this city, .*-cpt.-I, Airs. Eli/a Denison, a^ed 7l.i 
years ami '. niontiis. 
in Belmont, :id in-tGeorg \\ Alexander, aged 
.7s years and I mouths. 
In Stockton, Sept. ?. ('apt. Muiecu Fletcher, aged t-i ) ears, 7 months Also Sept. *», Airs. ncta\ iaSnmll, wife Ot Beiij. S. Small, aged about 'll years. 
In Kockland, Aug. '.'Uih. Elizabeth, wife of Daniel 
havanagh, aged years. Aug. :tl, lhedora, daugli ter ot I I-., ami Ellen S. Simonton, aged .* months and I.; days. Aug. 17, of cholera infantum, Willie 
Edgar, son of Edgar E. and Lydia S. finis, aged 
year, 1 months ami us days. 
In I hoiiiustou, Aug. .’Mh, < 'ora I.ee, child of David .1 and Delia llodgman. aged 1J weeks. 
In AN arrcii, Sept. 1st, Wilson, youngest child of I ucy Eermond, aged 1 year. 
in Steuben, IM ult., Airs. Annie IE, wife of Melgos S. Smith, and daughter of Gen. Aiuasa and .lane 
NA akeliehl, aged :;7 years. 
In I*rauklin, 'J'Jth ult., Air. Richard Foster, aged about l.s years. 
In Alt. Desert. .’1st ult Miss Josephine Richard 
son, ageil •.*:{ years. 
I a Rronkliii, f»t h ult., Air. .Edinatlian < 'unningham, 
aged 0? ) ears. Mil ult Airs, Lucy Cole, aged‘.hi vrs. t-tli ult., George l,. Smith, aged 11 years and months. 
In Bar Harbor, JUtli ult.. Airs. Florence A., wife of 
Edwin 11. Higgins, aged tl years. 
In Bradford, III., Sept, -'d, Mrs. Mary M., wife of Mi‘. .lobn Winslow, formerly of Freedom, aged f.f» 
years. 
ship nr:\vs. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. 1. Schrs Delta, Nason, Boston; Fannie & 
Edith, Ryder, I,vnn; Walter c Hall, Tolmun, New 
A ork. 
Empire. Ryder, Boston; H Al Condon, McCarty, 
^ 
NA mMtivroil, Alagee,Bangor ; Malabar. .McCarty. 
C Florida, Gilmore, Jacksonville. 
7. Eclipse, Robbins, Bangor. 
SAILED. 
Scpt..‘i. Sells Alartlm Weeks, White, Surry; Fan- nie it Edith, Ryder, Ellsworth; Ruth S Hodgdon, 
I Melvin, Rockland. b. l'ushaw, Hart, St George. 
Sch Arcturus, (of Orrington) Nye, was picked up abandoned at sea, and towed into Gloucester tiPth 
ult. She was leaking badly, but otherwise in good condition. The crow arrived at Bangor on Satur- day, having been taken oil- their schr by brig Geo E Dale. At the time they were taken oil' by the crew of the brig they hsul been sixty hours w ithout sleep, lln ir boat was broken, and in the terrific galelwhich 
was blowing they expected tin* vessel would sink 
at any moment. 
Seh NVm Tell, Leach, at Bucksport 1st inst, from 
Grand Bank, reports was thrown on her beam ends 
'--1th ult, staving dories, with other slight damage. Sell Jennie <' Russ, of Belfast, recently sold at auc- tion, as she lay ashore at New port, was floated off 
Jd inst. in good condition. She is nearly new and 
was bill off at guion. 
PRATT'S 
ASTRAL OIL! 
Absolutely Safe! 
Perfectly Odorless! 
Always Uniform! 
Illuminating qualities su- 
perior to gas. Burns in any 
lamp without danger of 
Exploding or Taking Eire! 
Manufactured expressly to 
displace the use of volatile and 
dangerous oils. Its safety un- 
der every possible test, and its 
perfect burning qualities, are 
proved by its continued use in 
over 
300,000 FAMILIES! 
Millions of gallons have been 
sold and no accident—directly 
or indirectly—has ever occured 
from burning, storing or hand- 
ling it. 
The immense yearly loss to 
life and property, resulting 
from the use of cheap and dan- 
gerous oils in the United States, 
is appalling. 
The Insurance Companies and 
Fire Commissioners through- 
out the .country recommend 
the ASTRAL as the best safe- 
guard when lamps are used. 
Send for circular. 
For sale at retail by the trade 
generally, and at wholesale by 
the proprietors, CHaS. PRATT 
& CO., 108 Fulton Street, New 
York. 
COBB, WRIGHT & NORTON, 
ROCKLAND, ME., 
Sole Ag@nfs 
FOR THE ALOVE 
CELEBRATED OIL! 
F O R— 
Knox, Waldo and Hancock Cos. 
THE TRADE SUPPLIED! 
A T 
MANUFACTURER’S PRICES! 
I \\ 10 
Send for Circular and Prices. 
TEaCHERS, ATTENTION! 
Till, regular annual TK veil Kl;s' INsl'IfFli. torthe County of Somerset, will I. held t':.- 
year in Pittsfield, commencing '-ept. l.'.tii, and cm 
filming live days. Teachers will pi ,-. pr.<ent themselves for enrollment on la\ :it in ,,k 
\. M. Please provide yourselves with Note Imok. 
Writing Paper, Lead Pencils, Bibb- and ordinarv 
I ext-books, expecting live days KAIIM.sl \M> 
>1 BSTANTIAL WOUIv. School < .mimitt♦ i■ Su- 
pervisors and Agents are respectfullv invited to be 
present and participate in the < \.-Ri>e> of the In 
stitnte. There will l>e a Convention of tIn- school 
eoniinittees in the Countv, Friday, Sept. huh. \ cordial invitation is extended to all inter. -., d in our 
Public Schools to attend both tin Institute und 
< on\ coition, 
Prof. F. A. \ LI.F.N. , 
Prof. W .) COUTH LLL. \ "»dnctm >. 
dws W A UK FA .K) 11 \ S< 1N, Superintendent. 
WORSTEDS AND BRAIDS. 
\ T KI 1TUI DCF'S 1 >U Y (i(H )DS SIOBF. I 
LV. have this da\ opened a full assortment of wor 
steds, which l will sell at lowest Boston prices. As 
these worsteds are fresh, and of every shade of color, 
ladies who call tor them may be sure of being suited. 
Also a large stock of patterns for braiding, and a 
machine for Mumping putterus. Stamping done on 
short notice. U. KITTBF.IXH 
Sept. -*{, is::;.—tf.i Old Telegraph Building 
Lost, or Taken I 
Dl'llixc THE RECENT FIRE, a l»»»x wastakeu from the street, iu trout of No. >“ High street, 
belonging to the subscriber. Said box contained 
crockery, glass and silver ware. \ small box within 
the larger was marked “.lames Emery, Bucksport. 
A suitable reward will he given the person returning 
the same. Copt. THOMAS Itt ROEss. 
Belfast, Sept. 1.—iwt* 
I'o (fu Honorable the Justices of the Hu/ire on 
Judicial ('our/, next /f> be hold* a id lb l 
fast, within and for the ('on nit/ of W al- 
do, on the third Tuesdai/ of October, A. /)., 
El.l/.A A. M< >1 ET< >X, of Jackson, iu said county, j respectfully libels and gives the court, to be iii J formed that she was lawfully married to Elnatlmn.i. 
.Moulton, formerly of said Jackson, now of parts an 
known, on the——day of-IS- and has bv him 
the following named children, under the ag«- of 
twenty-one years, to wit: Horn, Eugene, r.-ter, 
William Jf. and Hattie M.; that during said inter 
marriage your libellant has behaved herself as a 
faithful, chaste and alfectionate wife, but that -aid 
libellee regardless of his marriage covenant anddut\ 
in November, 180a, withoi t justifiable cause, anil 
w ithout intent on tin? pari of your libellant to pro 
cure a divorce, deserted and abandoned your libellant 
and has continued said desertion to Iho present tine-. 
Wherefore your libellant prays that she may t>«- 
divorced from tin- bonds of matrimony between bel- 
aud her said husband: that the custody of her said 
children may be given and intrusted to her, and that 
suitable alimony may be decreed to her out of the 
Estate of said libellee, and as in duty bound will 
ever pray. ELIZA A. MOl ETON. 
Belfast, Aug. Is, 1*7J. 
W.vEho, ss. Sri*, jrn. (*<»i in. / 
In Vacation, Sept. 8, 187:1. s 
l pon the foregoing libel, Ordered, That notice of 
the pendency thereof be given to said libellee by pub 
lishing an attested copy of the mine, with this'order 
then-on, three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, a public newspaper printed ut Belfast, in 
said County, the last publication to be at least thirty 
days before the term of the Supreme Judicial Court, 
next to be hidden at Belfast, within and for tIn- 
County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of October 
next, that said libellee may then and then* appear, 
if he see tit, and show cause, if any he has, why tin- 
prayer of the libellant should not be granted. 
J. <». HICK KRSON, .i. >. i. 
A true copv of libel and order thereon. 
Attest- W. (i. Fin E, < Jerk. 
'To tin Honorable tin Justices of the Supmu> 
Judicial Court, nc.it to beholden\at Belfast, 
Within and for the County of Waldo, on 
the third Tuesday of October next. 
MAKCI'S C. WELLMAN, of .Morrill, in the aid County of Waldo, respectfully libels and gives 
the court to he informed that he was lawfully mar 
lied to his wife, Clara M. Wellman, at Peppered. 
Mass., on the VJtli day of October, ISOU; that since 
their said intermarriage your libellant has behaved 
himself toward his said wile as a faithful and alloc 
Donate husband, but that said libellee regardless of 
her marriage covenant and duty, without justifiable'' 
cause and without intent on the part of your libellant 
to thereby procure a divorce, in May, Is71, wholly 
deserted your libellant, and has continued said de- 
sertion to the present time; and has repeatedly in 
formed your libellant that she shall never live with 
him again; that your libellant has resided in good 
faith within this State for more than one year now 
last past; and that said libellee now resides in Pep- 
pered, Mass. 
Wherefore your libellant prays that he may be di 
vorced from the bonds of matrimony existing be- 
tween himself and his said wife, and as in duty bound 
will ever pray. MAKCI'S C. WELLMAN. 
Belfast, August J9, ly?.’h 
WALDO SS.—Sri*. ,Jn». Conn*.) 
In Vacation, Sept, s, is;:*,. ^ 
I’pon the foregoing libel, Ordered, That notice of 
the pendency thereof be given to said libellee by publishing an attested copy of the same, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively in the Re 
publican .Journal, a public newspaper printed at Belfast, in said county, the last publication thereof 
to be twenty day* at least before the term of the Supreme .Judicial Court, next to be holden at Belfast, 
within and for the County of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of October next, that said libellee mav then 
and there appear and show cause, if any she has, 
why tin* prayer of the libellant should not be granted. 
.1. <1. DICKERSON, J. s. .1. < 
A true copy of libel and order thereon. 
Attest — W. O. FIH E, Clerk. 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY YOUR 
DRYGOODS 
-AT- 
A BREAK IN THE PRICES 
—OF ALL— 
Goods in Stock! 
DRESS GOODS 20 per cent, 
cheaper than former prices. 
A large line of Remnant Dress I 
Goods suitable for Misses wear 
selling at any price, 
WOOLEN GOODS—We are 
closing out our large assortment 
of these Goods cheaper than ever. J 
HOSIERY that were selling | 
for 17c now closing out fori 2 1 -2c. 
Also those that were selling for 
12 1 -2c now retailing for 10c. 
LTNEN TOWELS and Linen! 
Handkerchiefs made a special!,} 
SHAWLS that were selling for j $3,50 now will he sold for $3.00. \ 
GRENADINES only 10c per 
yard. 
DOMESTIC PAPER PAT- 
TERNS—We are the sole agents 
for these patterns. For elegance 
of design and faultless fit th<>v 
are unrivalled. 
Wheeler and Wilson Sewing 
.Machines sold on easy terms. 
Wo arc in earnest and anything 
in Dry and Fancy Goods will be 
sold at prices so low that com- 
petition is out of the question. 
b I V M l R A C A I. 1, 
AND — 
Realize the tad fur Yourself. 
G W. BURKETT & CO 
Hayford Block, Church St., 
BELFAST. 
J 
N«>\\ haw Jte pleasure of offering their 
trade tile £011111 lie 
It is the glove which >o many Americans 
hriii"; home from l*aris. All who liave 
hail tlmm will ho glad to be able, tor tin* 
first tilin' to l.my !horn in 
BELFAST! 
Then* an* other (doves known :n 
*aJou\ in’s.** W hat we otfer i the genuine 
ste. joutot 
For which we :irc the 
SOLE AGENTS IN BELFAST. 
\V. li:ivi> a lull line uf 
TH01YIPS0N S BEST KIDS 
IN UNK AND I WO Bl 'TT( >N>. 
i !o above Gloved we are selling at rea- 
sonable prices. 111!) 
IWery Pair Warranted. 
NEW STORE! 
AND 
VEST FACTORY 
Just opened at Brooks consisting ot 1>KY and 
1AMJ (.ODDS. 
lUrl'LKA.'iE (H\ h ( .s' A CALI. 
S. I*. DODGE 
Brooks, Sept. 4.—ttM 
REMOVAL! 
ri^lIK SlBSCBIBKIt having sold his .store, has n 
1. moved to the “fierce Block,” opposite tin* old 
stand, where he would be happy to see his old friends 
ami customers. As he intends to close up his pres- 
ent business before long. In- earnestly request* all 
those indebted to make payment before tin* 1st of 
.January in xt. 
lie will keep a >od stock ot Flour, < lioceries and 
provisions, winch will la* sold as 1 i\v as can be pur 
chased »*le*e\\ In re. t in- balance of his stork of ho 
inestic hry florals will la* sold A I (’OST, to close out. 
CALL OVER ANU SEE ME!” 
DANL. IIARADEN. 
Belfast, Aug. ”7, Is;:',.—t»wk 
THE SUBSCRIBERS 
\i:i; I'UKl'Alil'.i) to i»i 
IKRECl'LAR MOKLDIXC, Tl'RN 
INC, BORIN C AND WOOD 
WORK1XC CKNKRAIXY. 
We arc also prepared to 
IK) I,ICIIT IKON 
WORK OK AM, 
KINDS 
shop in roii- of a. E. DURHAM’S FISH 
STOKE. ,|V 
HOWARD MANF. CO. 
k Thing for Picnics. 
It. OVENS A- SON’S oelH.rahxl CORN MlIX 
BUFFALO BISCUIT. For sale 
af C. H. MITCHELL'S. 
G. E. JOHNbOtt, 
Attorney at Law! 
k 10 Main S|„ () Brlfast. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
ii'IJlii.’Ai'll IlLILlHMi. Brlfa>l. b. 
I *3-All laii<iw« •■ntnuii'd ,vj|| .,V(. i proiuj)i .itti-niion. 
A I i\'KI!TISI-;j{ 
Job I’iciviim; nmn; 
.'hi. 10 Main M (I p Slain,) ilc.lfa.st, lie 
G. W. BURGESS, Proprietor. 
KSi Older i>ronij>tly attended to. o# ]vrd7 
OWEN g! WHITE 
Dealer In 
Provisions oi nil Kind-! 
Including Bm t Pork. Land., \ lonln 
v • g' taiilrs in tin iI .. -on. i• i« k• -. i;. < :,i’,u, 
ro\ isj. m>. 
1 l.j l.r-r price paid lor enuutr. prt>du< •• in Li* lo,. Journal Building, Bellas! u 
ELMER SMALL, M 2)., 
Physician - Surgeon 
Belfast, Maiue. 
"I n i: siiikm 
"v r.'AU.W-l l.l II-H.I. „ri,.r UilJ.-r & ( 
sr..r.s Main si. m n 
■A.. ID. F’ r •. Tv TST OH, 
.Ylamit'aeturer and i, |: 
PARLOR. COOK & CAMBOOSil STOVES' 
Ranges, I in, l' 
:l"d iMiaimdi d \\ am si,. 1.. ;, | :I, '\- , 111.I sheet Zili. I *lll in .| 11 .f, i:l | ,i M: 
Mill I’ i XI III < I’liln}.'. »\. .1. 
U oi k. K"pairiii':. ,\ ,\ 
No. 20 Church St.. Belfast, Me. 
C-A-Xa-ju A-T 
CLARK i FFRiMALD’S and Mr iI,, nut mi' 
hl!* bi I ai •.n.-d nun Id* Mm 
! 1''• * 1' k.\ |1 *'i —'1 • building m-remodelling h.»us.. >Im.ii,iI no; ail to rli •., AF,, ., ,•. 
bask*-!-. chair-. -» i, * 1.. ..,u* t bold. 
b>r ornamenting <'« in* t ii. \,■!,.,!•, I.m 
BRA LEY’S 
l L SUPER PHOSPHATE ! 
Tor sale by tIn- vubscrib» :. ai \V WiN'l'i iiia.i, 
B. PLUMMER 
April v.r», 1',:;.-tiF 
R. ¥. GRIS & CO. 
Wholesale I >• ab in 
Groceries, Grocer’s 
Drugs, Crockery, 
Wooden Ware, &. Co 
Uo.'klaml, duly Ft, F.T -tun'. 
D. BUGBEE & CO. 
BOOK SELLERS 
A< « nl N I i:oi )K M \ M I'At III:! |js \\|» 
!.Mm)K 1»I N I>KI{S, IJjiuo• r. Mi ,\i < .mm Im.ik-..i 
every .Itscript i«mi niletl lu pattern. nuule t .i -1. 
I*in 110 Mn-ir, .May azines, \c I•.>mt<i with matt 
n«" f111<I (lis]*utcli. Kt-nmt l'reiirht pahl 
M u All iirih promptly attcmlial to. Ont./J 
H.H.CRIE OO. 
Dealers In 
Iron and Steel, Blacksmith and Quarry 
Outfits, Ship Chandlery, Carriage 
Stock, Fishermen’s Goods and 
Groceries. 
A1-.1 ;u>. lit- r. .i- AMI-.MI \\ !’( HVI >1.!; > > 
Kot-khtwl. July 1-t. d: -f'-n-i1 
ST. CATHARINE’S HALL! 
AUGUSTA, M F. 
i:/‘/sen/'.] I. sr/liml., 
•I’ll! 1 A 1.1 ll.h'.M u i ...11 
1 Wednesday, Sept. 17 I'.iutr.l aiitl liiiii.i!i, p. •... \!i. .. Draw 
in# ami I.anyuai.a-, \tr,i. jiu>. 
I’m < iiviikiv il.il> tli. Ml <1 1:1:11)01 
Juadies" Selfs! 
\-~ 1 i. 1 \mD a- -1 n: 1 .in \ 1 .11 1 ,., 1 '■ 
Li. F. WELLS. 
"i? o x^ x*;? *iy ! 
r j ■’ll I'. I Mac 1, i: »it I-, I’ it.; .1 \\ I, ,11 t' i ar > •(’ t In- \ iiit-i icaii ie -i hit U 
{•> I'naiiw ill .M:: 11 >; 1 I I. It.. ,., v 
i iillt to the Ataev an.I !i’ m,-i it ,l|t 
! .ie hesi >t:!ii.is h, the eit v j..i ... | 
repaimm. All of which'u ii! |,. i. ,u p;,Vr ,., u 
mi Ft M-miahle t* riu-, m -n|.| :t wante.i 
I nijtii \ M A N I IMP 11 \ | M 
\ r.I i.r Main Si. 
C' 1A I l-.S * Ml- KM M ,|. 11 ■ SI,.., Kt KUt.is, > I u I i\ in- .■ |.. -i:iMl\ 
announce lu tin- Mti. ..| I'.. I’., minit 
they an- lmw pin-pan M -f -• .• ■■! Inr-.i .. 
lll*‘ above a- rati l>t- !rrl iii 11 i ami ■,.., 
Mrirt at trill ion 1 >■ Mm .. j, •,.. 
>our |mtronaa-’ 
‘•'■Ilfs alt I'M lot ■ veil I !. n pi. I.. 
-Ml short in*1 irr. Krpairin.' in a;! :; ml pi .a.ia |\ 
N• v\ t > HiM lt< | -| si 11 AIM 
I lull .li.iu n I >tli 
.1. < ( A II S. .Ji: | sli- UMA 
ll' llas*. M:ii r. 
| I >1 i i'ii: ... .ini * / • ot |lie** vVorl 1' 
I price** IV»f it'iit.1 Uol'kilM II a' .1 w il! I ..I a-ii 1 I., -I 
as the work r\;uiii n il uni ;| 11, i • i.. S ..to,!..'., 
Is .1 I I I 1*1 If Main * 
PURE 
$ 
aimounos to tin- riti/.rn- -I llrltat .ml orm,’ 
that In' lias opened a n tail Mi piitnienr in <■ >nn 
till!, with III' W l|o|r 11 u'lrlr I,p will klip 
assort ini'iit ot I'lmeli auM I'onir-tir ontfet ion, 
umnuthctureil at his plan l‘r>n», the In ot i.i mi 
latol Sti/rar. 
Gf X X XT £3 
HORSE POWER MACHINES! 
— i <»i; 
SAWING WOOD! 
-WITH 
MACHINES FOR THRESHING AND 
CLEANING GRAIN. 
These machines h:tv«-given inti'. ri faction f. 
purehasers for flu* pa>t !< :i 
Oes.-riptiv e Price U>t for war U •! !,\ 
FRFD ATWOOD, Gen'l A.jt., 
Winterport, Me. 
Tu Ship Owners and B eis. 
Town, < ount> ami Mate rights for 
f sale for t he u-e o| .lohn ( urv er's Patent 
Improved Port stopper Fastenings 
Letters Patent having been granted to 
John ( urv cr of l.incolnv ille, and .Iona 
than P. < illey of Rockland, Julv Ad, 
This invention has for its object to provide an nn 
proved device lbr stopping, in merchant vessels, tin- 
ports or orifice in the bow* or side- ..f the vessels 
through which freight is taken into tin- hold; the in 
vention having special reference to ports for takin- 
in lumber, hut being applicable to ill kinds of Portl- 
and being designed to furnish an apparatus tlu vefoi 
whieh will take up little mom, ami be out of the w:n 
when the stopper is out of the port. and which w ill 
securely fasten the stopper in the port in a very sim 
pie and convenient manner. 
By using this Improved Port Stopper I a-tening 
we obviate the u-i- of a lanyard, -aviug time and 
money, and securing the, port in much less tiuu and 
more secure than bv the old method. 
This Port Stopper Fastening consi-ts of an eye holt 
made last in the port lor the reception of a link to 
pass through a cross-bar having diagonal slot t.> !* 
ceive the inner ends of the links, through which 
wedge shaped keys arc are inserted. 
For further particulars address 
JOH N r \IJVKIL Lincolnv ilh'. M> or 
JONATHAN P. t il.I l Rockland. Me 
15.000 K’< >X,1„K 
k Style Wall Paper! 
In Hold. Satin, White and Brow n. selling very low at 
,1. C. THOMPSON’S Furniture, ( r«»» kery Ware and 
Room Paper Store, for. Main and High Streets, 
Belfast Mu. 
The Old Canoe, 
T il ( ... >w ing tine \ er- e- appeared am>ny- 
imm-ly -nine year- ago m a |j>«'i* at Littl. 
I I'm I-.. \ rl\; n-:i 1'iie writer could have wil 
r d P ■ lii< or Iier name with it.' 
■' ■ K -a ■ ra y and > he shore is 
\ i T-e W iirl.oV look dark ar. I deep. 
V li i' rugged pine, in ii- lonely prid.-, 
a- :!•. .ini!' er tie murky tide : 
d- an 1 tlie rushes re long am 1 
r ink. 
\ :d !.;w T- ui '.w thick on the w hiding bank, 
i. I- t Is i" \\ i' hea * y the w hole day 
t hrough. 
1 i> r li at i;- Mooring- the old earn- 
t o 11' le-- j,;. idle are idly dropped, 
ink. a I-'- wing- that the -lorm ha-' 
heiped. 
\ i; I .i— d on the railing. one o one. 
I i. th |oid. d iiaud-when the work is done: 
U IP!. ij -iI\ hack and forth between 
lh. i-*r -t r riche- hi- -il\ cry screen. 
\ mi tin -oje inn o\\ I. w itli hi- dull **too-ltoo.” 
ie- h W 11 on the -ide of the old alloi 
! n iialf -link ill the slimy w a\ 
% ..1 •. aw a in ii 1 i\ ing gra\« 
vini tii g:-e. n lllo-- creep-o’er it- dull decay. 
II i.liiik it mould rinw dit-t away. 
; :■ ih hand that plant- o’er the tomb a tlower. 
». n i\y that mantle- Tie falling tower: 
V\T»ii. man a 1 »1..—oin of lo\ eli« -I hue 
pi o up o’er the -tern of the old canoe. 
!T. currentle-- w ater- are dead ami -till— 
the i< likiil win I play W itl: the boat at will. 
\ ii ! la ily in and >>nl again 
It lio.n- tile length of the ru-tv ehaitt. 
ike th'* w ear;, march ..f the hands of time, 
a it m-el .ml part at the noontide chime. 
\n tin shore i- ki—e.| at each turning am-w 
IT ihe Iripping bow of the old canoe. 
Mil. many a time, with < areles- hand. 
I hi\. pn-!ied it away from the pebbly -traml. 
\: paddled it down where the -iream laiu- 
*p:iek. 
U !i' r. the whirl- ar.- wild and the eddies arc 
hiek. 
\nd laughed a 1 leatie.! o’er 1 he forking --le. 
lid looked below in the bl\»k« M tide. 
I .. e. th e tile fare- :illd boats W ere two, 
w .■ I-, mirroii d baek from the old eam-e. 
I*.11' now :t. l lean o’i*r th. rumbling side. 
\ a 1 -k below in tile -htggi-ll tide. 
I i. that 1 -. e then' i- graver grown. 
V ud : I a m: Is t It at I In ar ha- a soberer tone. 
1:1 a an.! it n lent to the light skill' w mg* 
row n faniiiiar with sterner thing-. 
I: | lur 'o | hiltk of the hour- that -ped 
\ I r ■ eked where t hr whirls their white spra\ 
shed. 
.in e .--(Mil \ a\ed. or the given gra-- 
rs w 
a 111-.I! idefing slefll »*f the old canoe. 
Lay Mo Low. 
i... in low Ill} work is done. 
! ii, v\ > 11ry. Lav me low, 
\\ !«• t-lit wild llowers Woo I lo still. 
\\ |m tin halms breeze-, blow. 
\\ h. I lie blltlerlly lakes w ing. 
Where tlii a'pens drooping grow 
ing bii d' chit i an l n 
1 a 1 il W ary let me go. 
1 ha v s[ ,'i\, n hard and long 
I ii i:i. v. orid's unequal light. 
\'w Vs Io resist the W l*ollg. 
\ !w i\ s p. maintain tin right. 
\ >\:.\ s \' ith a stuhltorn heart 
I aking. Lri\ ing blow for blow 
1;r111■ r. I have played my part. 
\ud am \\ ry, let me go. 
e bailee \\ \\, \\ I alll gone 
Mn\ restore lie battle-call. 
I; e|\ lead the good eailse Oil. 
! inni ina ill t he w hich I tall. 
* i n:a > uiekeii some true sun! 
lb-re to tak. my place below 
I. ile heroes* muster-roll, 
1 am w• ary. lei me go. 
s-hield and buckler, bang them lip. 
1 >rape tie* standard on the wall. 
I i t\e drained tie mortal etip 
i'.• tlie liuidi, dregs and all. 
\'. :i*-n our work i- done't i' best. 
I .. ;h r, b-*vt that w *• should ». 
i'm aw ary let lile cost, 
t in a w« ary. lay me low. 
Wliitlier ! 
tiith.i- e. p ,rt lie souls of the brave that die 
hi the battle. 
in lie lost light, lor tile cause that p» rbhes 
with 1 hem 
\, il,' upl»orne from th<-lield on tie 'lumber- 
m: pinions .>f aie.eb 
uto fai -otv home, v le re the weary rest from 
t Ii*-ir Iabor. 
\lid deep Wound' are healed, and the bit- 
n and burning moisture 
w •. .i from ilie generous eyes? 
Humors of tho Directory. 
li i presumable that people in general 
a ;\. it to In* quite a' difficult t«* get 
i, liiin .if a ludicrous nature nut of a 
■ in .bug. is i; would In* to c\ tract sugar 
.1., niur.ein --talks : lull it i~ possible to 
both We will pr» reed to verify the 
;:-s.*rl ion. and are quite willing 
; |:i some otie id-si- shotdd experiuiellt Up- 
on I lie latter. 
in* 1 *« rt laioi <'ity Dircriory It ls7d. 
.«• : mud liuuty odd and curious indi- 
,,t'i:a! names. ;m,i we may, with Shaks- 
— well inquire. ‘-What's in a name?" 
\V. herewith "illunit a collection of pa- 
ni\inics carefully collated from our di- 
r\ trusting that the perusal thereot 
;.-nd to mitigate the trials and trilm- 
.i sutferiug humanity, peculiar to 
ie d‘ 1 [' da V s«*a.Si ill. 
I trades ami callings are 
fulti represented therein. by names 
ndividuals. to \vit : 7 1 Bakers ami i 
i ; ikemnn. s ( handlers. To I )y crs. .71 Saw 
Mixer. I Skinner. 77 Turners, 71 
.11 Mariners. 1 Saddler, i Weaver. 
Millers.:; Brewers. 4 Farmers. 17 Ma- 
7 Shepherds. 7 Barbers, I Tinker. :< 
|'u 1. ( da/ier-. 7Tallin rs.lo.', Smith-. 
reliant. Fishers, 7 ( utters, 1 Mar- 
i a But lers. p l’orters, 1 \\ heel- 
,1 :,i 1'slater. 7 Carvers. 7 Bolters, 7 
1 s poilt, Curriers. 1 Collier and h 
11" * 
! ; we liave many citizens whose 
1 in, nv pond t" those of birds, uni- 
1; .r iu-t.aneo 1 Birds and 1 
w le with Wings; .'1 Cranes, 1 Drake, 
Sn ] Wren. ; I llawkes, s Kagles, 
i. ! ■ Mail.:.-. I Sparrows. 1 Knb- 
D:i''i ridges. 7 Barrotls, and the 
.1 tin-, mn > Blu-nix : 1 I,ambs and 7 
1 o\. \\ oil'. Burk, Halt. Hind. 
M<do and lio.ieli 
17 p! "-eating tin- domains of .Nature, 
■ I I Fields. 7 Heaths, 7 (lights, 7(1 
ill ; I’ark h Lanes, 7 Lakes. 7 Springs, 
I tr 'k-. and •) Bools. 
c iributingto the requisites ol'a busy 
,7 i’oiir'-hing eiunniunity. there are: (I 
Hanks. Mills. 1 Dams, 7 "Churches and 1 
K.rk. I 1 eillple. -11 Halls. 1 Castle and 
!e munt-. It Barns, 7 Sheds, i llome- 
I. 1 Bluer, 1 Wells. 7 Chambers and 1 
I,. Wall-, .x< 'ars. (kites. 7 Bridges, 
U o 1 Haven. •"» Briggs and :! Hulls. 
Io il les, mid Sales. 
Mi tind likewise tin1 following named 
7- ine-tie article. Ham. Collee, Bern. 
Sheaf, Brail. Clmrs. Bice. Bye. Dull', and 
< onlbrotli. 
i. :i >\ iiiui.-, >11l r'. i>u-n aim r ur- 
-h. 1»ir» ii and (takes, 
l lieie :nv .some forlorn couples without 
her- iiiek or < hild lull the directory 
In ■! h the-e iii immediate juxtaposition. 
Mijge-tixe of agriculture and hortieul- 
are we have: Bloom, Blossom, Bower, 
i!'»I(• u, (ih*n. (iroves, Lilly, Moss, Rose, 
1 !i- ii and Weed. 
We «!i-e. »\ er in tin* work under consid- 
:itii-n. 1 l innity, hut no allinitv; 4 l'owle 
aid -i \eral Fowler; 7 Cross and Moodv : 
han one Crossman, hut no cross 
'•‘•mail .’ (happy Bortland!) hut there is 1 
i 111 e \ Marrs and Barrs; 1 Bent and 
My Belle- and 1 Clapper; Bood 
iid Lawh—•’ Benedicts and no bache- 
a- I Angel. I Virgin and 4 Darlings; 1 
I V in asi*l Be-t ; Bessy, Brace, Hannah 
:,id L : 1 Redman and 1 Savage, hut no 
Ah .due : 1 ( an non, '1 (I mm-, and 0 Spears; 
Bure and I i- B(»urd; 1* Days and 1 g 
Week-; 1 who i- Fluent: •» Looney and 1 
Nutt: 1 Wise. 1 Sage and 1 Sager; '1 
Luxe and 1 is Lovely, while 'll Lo\ itt and 
7 Love joy. 
Respecting stature, we have ascertained 
1 hat 1 here are individuals Long, Short, and 
small, while there is one Mansi/e, and I 
Higher. The directory also contains 1 
Judge and 1 Jury. 
Respecting nations, there are Holland, 
I hitch. Kugiish. Irish, French, and the an- 
• lent and warlike Both. The following 
met-nre- appear: Inch. Foote, Flirlon,r 
•Mile-. Bill and Reek. 
% 
1 he subjoined should associate Ihcm- 
e|\e- w ith, “Old Rrobabilit ies’* in our na- 
tional nid«• >r«.logical bureau : Spring,Win- 
er. l-ro-i. Free/e, Snow, Hale, Flood, 
lid < hale. 
sugge-l i\ e of financial all airs and a 
tight money market, there are: 7 Cash 
and a Cushman, ‘J Guineas, 2 Fortunes, ]() 
Bonds, Million.-, and Benny; while there 
are B» Dunns, b Dunning and B_> Owen. 
The directory reminds us of the fact 
that we are hut dust, by parading before 
«iiir ey es l:l Collins, .*» Braves, and 4 Sex- 
ton-, and moreover, two persons Drown 
in it, while there is a long column of 
1 ) \ers, whose hearts. 
Like niutllcd drums arc heating 
Funeral marche- to the grave.” 
Portland is reputed to be a pattern tem-! 
peram-e ciiv—at all events it i.sa lirst-class 
••watering'place'’-—but we learn by the 
directorybefore us that only 10 lirinkwa- 
t, r. while there are 7 Bibbers with only 
I hn-ii (that speaks well for them); but 
ti.cre are 21 Fuller, and 1 Fell, it may be 
mi Samples of Goodale, Porter or Sherry. 
But this subject depresses our spirits. 
There are many names that pleasantly 
rin me. as or example, Early, Curley, 
ilurlio. Burleigh, Shirley, and l’erley. In 
the line of jewelry and precious stones, 
we have 8 Kings. 2 Golden, Jewells, Pearl, 
1 Uumond and Ruby. 
Then we have 1 Crook, and 2 Crookers, 
2 Quirks. I Broad. 8 Rounds, and 1 Cen- 
ter. There, are 2 Scales, ‘J Files, 1 Hone, 
li Merle- and 1 1 Ool. 
The ecclesiastical interests of the eom- 
niuiiit \ should lie well looked after by o 
Bishops. Deanes, 7 Devines, 12 Parsons, 
1 'hapliu, .7 Flders. and 1 Pope. 
should Monarchical governments run 
short of material for rulers, etc., we can 
-apply them with 14 Kings, 14 Princes, 
:,i Lords, 2 Mariptises, 10 Nobles, 51 
Knights, and -s Pages. 
flint we have a mixed population is 
e\ ideueed !>v the fact that there are in the 
cili W hite. 11 Black. 42 Green, 18 
(;ra\. 1 Bluetield, 88 Brown, and one who 
is Browning. 
Among household goods, etc., we have 
Pilcher. Bowles, Ware, Brackett, Dresser, 
Bolster, Brogan, llood, Mitts, Silk, and 
Pipe. The following names are a little 
! old. ever, singular: Motley, Pride, Melody, 
IIntV, Ycity. Verge, Pelt, Pairbrother, and 
Rideout. 
il forcibly strikes us that the parties 
hereafter mentioned should go into busi- 
ness together. Would it not be inaecord- 
nnce with *’the eternal titness ot things?’ 
i.s aii incentive in this direction, we liere- 
I In oiler to draw up their copartnership 
i...i.iers ••free gratis for nothing:" 
W alkrr ami lli»ler. 
Wilde and Madden. 
Mrally and Meller. 
Pike ami Pollock. 
Kay ami Starr. 
» obi) anti Webb, 
Locke ami Staples. 
< liven ami Ht Idem 
Land and Waters. 
Mnndy ami Kilday. 
.lack and Hill. 
Sprigg ami Twiggs 
r.rusli ami I mb rwood. 
Mat sli and Fogg, 
Hoggs ami < 'lay. 
P.ragg ami Pl ay, 
rook and Held. 
Frye ami Ho;, le. 
I low b's am! Pitcher 
Hums ami < utt.-. 
>wilt a ml Hasty. 
Ktisb and Keddy. 
\\ aite and Slowman. 
\\ a> and Hatliaway. 
II a\ ami Straw. 
<ia\ and Joy. 
1 'aine and l oothaker. 
spring and Jumper. 
Low and (Jross. 
Poor and Kich. 
North and West. 
Piper and Harper. 
Keen and Smart. 
Sharp and Trickey. 
(«ood and True. 
Noble and Sterling. 
Kane and Abel. 
Bacon and Beaus. 
Lamb and Pease. 
Sill and Baiter. 
Fairman and Sweetstir. 
stout and Strong. 
Chase and Hunt. 
Hale and Hardy. 
Flagg and Mann 
stoop and Croucher. 
F itts and Bicketts. 
Trv and Winn. 
Hilt.and Blades, 
hurch and State. 
Ways and Means. 
Young and Little. 
( ousius and Kinsman. 
Wood, Wish and Will. 
Ileal and Foote. 
Neal and Pray. 
K< au, >> ngm aim uccmu. 
Hartshorn, Sago and Wormwood. 
I.oud, Noyes and llarkin. 
1 rott. Speed and Sweat. 
Mi-rry, NVagg and Trainer, 
Ming, I’ushard and t’ullen. 
Valor, ( hampion and Armstrong. 
Ha« l* r, Hyde ami Hirashor. 
I'll lit, Stonr and Marble. 
Tluiv ! if this isn't :i heroic dose of di- 
rectory. we will try again. We have 
taken Imtli pains and pleasure in prcpar- 
inu il, and hope it may prove somewhat 
lilYiny to the reader. [Portland Trans- 
A Young Heroine. 
Thomas Wife and wife, with a family ! 
of small children, settled in this county 
something more than a year ago, and, 
being poor, they after many hardships 
creeled a small dwelling and cleared a lew' 
acres ot land, but they were in the wilder- 
ness i,-n miles from neighbors. A few 
week- ago tlte lather and mother lelttheir 
family, consisting ot a girl aged twelve 
\ ears, otn aged nine years, and two other 
children aged respectively three years and I 
thirteen months, on a trip to the settle- 
ment to get a cow and bring in some po- 
tato,-- to plant. After the parents had 
been gone a few hours the house took tire 
and tiie oldest girl immediately rushed to 
the roof with water, but not being able to 
remove the shingles she could do nothing 
to stay the thinies. which gained rapidly, 
spreading oil the inside of the roof, until 
bursting through they drove her from her 
work. The heroic girl now turned her 
attention to saving her brothers and sis- 
l r- l', lining to the door of the building, 
she kuiiid that the child next to her own 
age had got out of the house, bringing the 
b'ady with her, but the little three-year-old 
had'crouched under a shaving-horse in the 
further corner ol’ the room. There being 
no chamber Ilnur, the lire was dropping 
trout the hunting roof between the child 
and tlie door, and when asked to come out 
It refused to do so,saying, “Lam safe here ; 
the lire don't drop here.” Our little heroine 
hesitated only a moment, but rushing 
through the falling embers brought the 
little one to a safe place, both having their 
clothes somewhat burnt. But now' comes 
the hardest part of the task before her. 
Scantily clothed and with no food she 
took the baby in her arms and with the 
other children started upon the trail for 
11it- settlement. After going a few miles 
-In encountered a rapid stream, swollen 
by the spring rains, so that in fording it 
the water came up to her arm-pits. She 
lii-s* carried the babe across, and then the 
little thfi-e-year-old, and lastly half led 
and half carried her other sister through 
to the other batik. Three times during 
the remainder of the day site struggled 
aeross the swollen streams in her way 
until night set in, the deep forest surround- 
ing her. Cold, wet and hungry, she 
sought a place to camp, and by good for- 
tune found tin old camp left by the Indians, 
up in which about one-half of the roof 
still remained. I’ttder this she placed her 
little tloek, and then collected pine houghs 
and made a rude bed. Placing the little 
one in the middle, the heroine striped off 
her dress and spread it over the children, 
then covered them with boughs to keep 
them ftom the chilly night air, and sat 
down beside them to w atch through that 
long, cold night, comforting the little one 
when it cried, and speaking words of 
cheer to the older one. The long, dreary 
hours ot night dragged slowly by, and at 
the first peep of day she resumed her toil- 
some march, and had nearly reached the 
lirst settler when she met her parents re- 
turning An older and a wiser head might 
have found an easier way out of the 
dilemma, but we feel certain that no one 
could h ive acted braver, or have endured 
more t.ian the little daughter of Thomas 
Velfe [Wisconsin ltiver Pilot. 
Oi.i> Clothes. Says an editorial female: 
"One of tlie most enjoyable women we 
know, aside from having her person de- 
(entlv covered, is completely unsophisti- 
cated as regards dress or line manners; 
and she is quite indifferent as regards the 
same in her friends. In all the years we 
have known her, we never heard her pass 
a criticism upon any article of dress. She 
loves her friends for themselves, not for 
their clothes. The thought of her insures 
a sense of rest. She would enjoy a visit 
with us in a dress ten years out of date as 
well as if we wore one of the latest mode. 
She never makes ns uncomfortable by 
saying. Why do you wear blue? It is 
dreadfully unbecoming;’ or ‘your dress is 
altogether too long—your crinoline is hor- 
ribly out of shape;’or, ‘Why don’t you 
wear a corset? It would give you some 
sort of shape,’ and so on through your whole wardrobe.” 
\\ c all know no well-bred person passes 
unfavorable comments upon the clothing 
ot guests, lint it js something people 
often perpetrate unconsciously, and the 
thoughtless comment makes a sensitive, 
untried girl, or woman either, miserable 
for the entire day. Many a woman wears 
dresses, the wearing of which constitutes 
her a martyr, so far as her taste and fancy 
arc concerned, lint by some unfavorable 
circumstances, she can do no better for 
time being. And then for some one to ex- 
claim, ‘Oh, dear! I thought you threw 
that dress away long ago!' 
It is deplorable the slaves we are to dry 
goods, and how apt we are to place brains 
and goodness in the background—how 
much more apt to make a display of our 
well-dressed friends at church, or in mak- 
ing calls, than those who are more plainly 
clad!'’ 
One may live as a conqueror, or a king, 
or a magistrate, but must die a matt. The 
bed of death brings every human being to his pure individuality, to the intense con- 
templation of that deepest and most solemn of all relations, the relation be- 
tween the creature and liis Creator. 
[ Webster. 
Powder in His Pocket. 
From the Keesc Uivor (Col.) Ueveille. 
A festive youth, who performs his daily 
avocation in the mines of Lander Hill, 
thought he would take home a little blast- 
ing powder the other dry; it might come 
handy to split an obstinate log he haft at 
home. When he started for his humble 
cabin in the evening he wrapped a few 
ounces carefully in several thicknesses of 
paper and placed it in his pocket. When 
he got home he got to thinking how long 
it would be before he was likely to get a 
crushing; and then he thought what a 
nice perfume that handkerchief extract 
that he bought last Saturday night had, 
and he said within himself that a miner's 
life was hard and uncertain. Then he 
thought he ought to call on that Smithers 
girl to-night lie thought of everything 
but that powder in the pocket of his coat. 
After supper he concluded to drop in 
and see that Smithers girl, lie got his 
necktie in proper shape: his handkerchief 
was perfumed like unto a new blown rose; 
one oiled lock hung gracefully down on 
his forehead, and he started for the domi- 
I eile of his sweetness. This young man is 
1*0101 lug llUJUi&riuuuii, imt m." wr- 
tests tlie horrid smoke ; so when he got to 
the door he knocked the bowl of the meer- 
schaum on his manly heel and put it in 
his pocket. Of course he didn't intend to 
put it in the same pocket with the powder, 
llis affinity met him at the door with a 
sweet smile on her beauteous countenance, 
welcomed him to her paternal mansion, 
and invited him into the parlor and to a 
seat on the sofa. They were engaged in 
conversation. He asked her il it wasn't a 
beautiful evening, and then she inquired 
how he liked the dress Miss Brown wore 
at church last Sunday, lie said he didn't 
like it a bit, and she remarked that Miss 
Brown was a stuck up thing anyhow : and 
all this time the pipe was insidiously burn- 
ing its way through that paper; he agreed 
that Miss Brown was somewhat stuck up. 
and said may be we'd strike it pretty soon, 
and then you'd see who’ll wear plug hats. 
Sln> told him she thought plug hats so 
becoming, and then he was going to tell 
her he adored her; that she was the dar- 
ling of his soul, and that all his happiness 
was centered in her No. 7 boots. But he 
was interrupted. He arose from the lloor 
and inquired if the lightning had struck 
anybody else, and remarked something 
about the Virginia explosion being a warn- 
ing to people not to keep nitro-glycerine 
in their houses. Then he took oil' his 
coat. 11c said it was an old coat, and he 
didn't want it no how. llis girl's father 
suggested that this wasn’t Fourth of July, 
and if he wanted to set oft' lire works lie 
ought to go up on the hill and do it. Then 
the young man said it was getting late 
ami lie guessed ned go nome. ami sug- 
gested that lie would send a man round 
to-morrow to fix the sofa, lie says now 
that flaxseed ain't worth a curse for a 
poultice, and he ain’t going to call on that 
Smithers gal any more: she's most too 
high toned, and thinks herself too good 
for a miner, anyhow. 
A certain marlde-dcaler, residing not a 
hundred miles from this village, says the 
Montpelier Journal, recently received an 
invoice of gravestones, upon some of 
which were inscribed touching sentiments 
of sympathy and eulogy ready made for 
the fortunate person whose tomb they 
were intended to designate. Among them 
was one with an index linger pointing 
heavenward, and under iltlie motto. ■■Xu 
graves there.” One evening the dealer 
received an order for a gravestone, tin- 
style and decoration of which were left 
pretty much to his own judgment., the 
price only being fixed. As lie had to leave 
the city the next morning, he hurriedly 
selected the one bearing the above motto. 
The indignation of the surviving relatives 
of Mr. Graves, for whose cemetery lot this 
stone was intended, when it was received, 
can he better imagined than described. 
Uctu ibbcrtiscnunts. 
$3,000 FOR 20 CENTS. 
Before you start on a journey, buy an Accident 
Insurance Ticket of the Railway Passengers 
Assurance Co., 01 Hartford, Conn, tickets for 
sale at railroad stations. Ask for an J nsurance ticket. 
The Human Locomotive ?houW i»- c:n. iuii> 
| engineered, otherwise it may run off the track of life 
! at any moment. To keep its delicate internal mu 
| chinery in perfect trim, or to put it in good working 
! condition when out of order,is the peculiar province of 
t 
Tarrant’s Effervesceent Seltzer Aperient. 
The thoroughness with which it cleanses, without 
irritating the bowels, the tone and vigor which it 
imparts to the stomach, its appetizing, its cooling, 
refreshing operations in fever, the relief it affords in 
headache, its anti-bilious properties, and its superior 
merits as a general corrective, justify the assertion 
that it is, beyond all comparison, the most valuable 
family medicine of the age. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Agents Wanted for the New Book, 
Epidemic & Contagious Diseases 
with the newest and best treatment for all ca>e-. 
The only thorough work of the kind in the world. 
Embraces Small Pox, Yellow Fever, Cholera 
and analogous diseases. No Family Safe Without It, 
and all buy it. Has 24 chromatic illustrations, flic 
biggest chance of the season for agents. Address II 
M. GOODS PEED & CO., 37 Park Bow, New York. 
/COLLEGIATE & COMMERCIAL Institute. 
\New Haven, Conn. Preparatory to college or 
business. Circulars sent on application. 
WM. H. UrssKIX, Principal. 
GIVEN AWAY. Abeautiful yvChromo — hut not with u 
paper which you have to wait a /»\venr lor, but with the 
Eureka Chronto Casket the lut./ J/ \**st novelty of tin* <1iv, 
and ugcntrt are iling it with//A \astoiii.shing r«|»i«li*y 
One of our agents takingy/iViVA *) \ 104 orders in 1 day, and others are doing/\V<A»* *U >\X\‘-“<luuffv ns ",11- 
It is new and original/VjAnt t\V Z*\Sl> ••'•■re is no 
attractive Hiid cheap also, with it n 
given an Oil Chromo I V# .v", Q*/ Id in* lies. To any 
parties who wish we / will send full descrip- 
tive circular of both\ ^*5v(>Vjw/' A; t'hn in.w. Adw 
it four time to vnaJfcc \ Q* «y\V/ money. Samples <>t 'a.-Uet 
and also a Chronio will\ \oy bo sent post paid for tfrl.lio 
Bend for our now tt4 page\ ’/catalogue. Suit free p..,t jiald. 
BOND, MAltTlX St CO.N/gPUlx»nn;LD, Mas: iiLst.t is. 
Wanted Agents.—Worthy the special notice of 
old and experienced canvassers. Those celebrated 
steel line Engravings, viz :—"Cole's Voyage of Life," 
fouit beautiful pictures, representing < 'ini.dhood, 
Youth, Manhood and Old Age; now offered by 
canvassers for the first time. Price reduced to suit 
the masses; nothing like it ever offered to tin* Amer- 
ican public. Extraordinary terms and inducements. 4ftr‘Full particulars free. Address B. 15. Bi nsei.e, 
Publisher, .3.3 Cornhill, Boston. 
POULTRY WORLD. 
A splendidly Illustrated Monthly, devoted entirely 
to Poultry. $1.25 a year. Send 10 cts. for a speci- 
men copy. Address POULTRY WORLD. Hurt 
ford, Conn. 1 
BUILDING FELT! 
(No Tar used), for outside work and inside, instead of 
plaster. Felt Carpetings, &c. Send 2 stamps for t ir 
cular and Samples. C. .J. FAY, Camden, X. 
AFORTUNE.-dow? By speculating in stocks and gold. Capital, $10 to $luu; will pay $U0 
to $1,000 a month. Full explanation sent tree. W. 
F. Ill'BBFLL & CO., Bankers and Brokers, Wall 
St., New York. Box 2282. 
PROF. D. MEEKER’S 
PAINLKSS 
OPIUM CURE. 
I The only successful remedy of the present day. Send 
for Paper on Opium Fating, its Consequences, and 
l*. o. Box 475, LaPorte, Ind. 
PITS. 
EPILEPSY. 
Poor sufferer, you can be helped. J have a new 
remedy which will do it. So confident am 1 that I 
will send enough to last live days without pav, that 
you can try it, then you can order more. Semi to l»r. 
C. BUSS, Northampton Mass. 
C C5QA per day! Agents wanted! All IU i94v classes of working peuple, of 
either sex, young or old, make more money at work 
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than 
at anythiug else. Particulars free. Address 
STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine. 
OPUIM 
EATERS. 
We cure the habit permanently,cheap, 
quick, without sunering or inconveu 
ience. Describe your case. Address 
S. G. ARMSTRONG, M. D lJerrien 
Spring, Michigan. 
Pay Your Taxes for 1873. 
ALL PERSON’S wishing t<> pay their taxes on or before the 15th day of August and receive the 
live per eent. discount, can do so by calling on me at 
the Assessor’s office, over the store ot Oakes Angier, 
every Wednesday and Saturday afternoons between 
~ and 5 O’clock, of each week. 
DANIEL E. PI fCHER. 
Belfast, July 8, ls?.'». Collector of Taxes. 
O T I C E ! 
Lor the consideration of fifty dollars paid me 
by my minor son William E. Bryant, I relinquish to 
him tin remainder of his minorit y and be i< hereby 
empowered to transact business for himself a> fully 
as though lie were J1 years of age and I shall claim 
none of his earnings. 
WILLIAM M. BlDi AM. 
Searsmont, Aug. S, is?:;.—‘ 
^AUTION! 
W 11 ER E \s my w it< >li\ <• E. I ampin r, has left 
my br»l and hoard without just provocation, this is 
to caution all persons against harboring or trusting 
said olive E. on my account, as 1 shall pay no 
debts of her contracting. WM. W. EAMMIER. 
Stockton. Aug. :»U, Is?:’.—Av'.i 
Stick and Fancy Candies! 
Manufactuivil at N1 ITC'l 1KLI/S ldr the 
Wliolosalu tr:ul»*. 
CARTER'S 
RESTAURANT. 
A. II. ( AIMT.U lvsjMvitiill> inform- his numerous 
friends ami customers that In i< -till a! tin- old 
stand, LI IT SAl.tN>\, wln-jv hr will alwa\ br 
ready to Welcome all. 
OYSTERS 
sen rd in r\ er\ -t\lr and at ail times. Al.-o M K \ 1 S 
AT ALU IHU'US. A large stork of ('onfeetionery 
of rvcrv description, figan and I'obacco always on 
hand. 
#6 a ANN I I> l-Ul I f> and .1 l.l.l.l I'Y a -peeialtv. 
rxran'V mi: a cau.!,&j 
\ oil will always find r\cn thin -; that i- usually 
kept in a lirst class Saloon A U. AIM LIT 
IJrlfa-1 1 >rr ’I 1\ I'.’ 
Grandest Scheme Ever Known ! 
FOURTH G RANDGIFT CONCERT 
mi; Till-: liENF.Fl I OF I 111. 
PUBLIC LIBRARY of Kentucky 
12,000 CASH GIFTS $1,500,000! 
8 rj 5 0,000 V < ) R 8 5 i) ! 
The Fourth (iniml < iit'1 (‘oncert authorized h\ spec 
i:t! act ol'the Legislature lor the heiietit of the Public 
Library of Kentucky, will take place, in Public Li- 
brary i 1 all, at I oui.-\ ille, K y.. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3d, 1873. 
only sixty thousand tickets will he sold. I lie 
ticket- are <ii\ ided into un coupons or parts. 
At t his conci ri. which will In the grandest nm-ical 
display o\er witnessed in '.hi- country, tile unprece 
dented sum of 
$1,500,000, 
divided into P.’.ooo m-h gifts. will be distributed by 
lot among tin- ticket-holders. 
LIST OF GIFTS: 
ONE iliANI) CASH (i 1 FT, Du.ooo 
ONE (.l!AM> ( Xs-!I (ill I. nio.ooo 
ONE (i P A M > ( \" II (.III, >■ i,oi iu 
ONE (iliANl> CASH (ill I on.. 
ONE (iliANI) ( ASH Gil- I, l.'.ooO 
in CAsll ( Il ls Vlo.ooo each, loo.oou 
( As|| <,I F i s ;.,ooo each, l'.o.ooo 
o" < \> 11 <.Ii Is L"on eacli, '.0,000 
-o CAsll (ill- i.- .00 each, jo.nuo 
loo CASH (.IF I s loo each. In.non 
i:>0 CASH (.Il ls .too eacli, F..000 
J'.n CASH (ill '.s .‘00 each, ;.o.ooo 
( ASH (.11 Is loo each, :w.:.oo 
ll.OUO CASH Oil I S :'.o each, a.'iOgM) 
TO'l AL, P.'.nno (.11 I s, ALL CAsll. 
amounting to * 1,.">ou,ooo 
Tile ilistrihiltioli will he positive, whether all Hit- 
tickets are -old or not, and tin- P.\non gilt- all paid in 
proportion to the tickets sold. 
PRICE OF TICKETS : 
Whole ticket-S..o; 1 lal\; I ruths, or each ( 011 
poll, S.i; Ele\'eli Whole tickets for .no, ! g 1 irk 
ets lor SI,111,11; lb; W hole I ick. t- for S '.ouo. 
Whoh I ick< !- for S h», 000. Nodi-count on L-- than 
s'.nn worth of I ick<• ts at a time. 
t icket- now reads for -ale, and all orders accompa- 
nied by the money, promptly, tilled. Liberal terms 
"ii eii !>• tlio-e \s lio l.uy lo -ell again. 
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, 
\ e n t Pul.!. Li be l\\..:ind Manager (iift Concert, 
hct Public Library Pudding, Louisville, Ky. 
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MACE & HURD 
Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealer- in Plain 
and Fancy 
CONFECTIONERY, FOREIGN FRUITS, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, WRAPPING 
PAPER, TWINE, SUGAR & MOL AS 
SES CORN CAKES, CORN 
CANDY, COCOANUTS.&C. 
Peg h-ave to inform their friends and the public 
generally that 1 lit-.- are now prepared 10 wait upon them at -hurt notice. \LL OUDEUS P.X MAIL 
Pl{( i.M P I I.V All F.ND1 P l o. 
T. L. M VCE. 
tD 1 A. A. Ill PD 
TEACHERS, ATTENTION! 
rpilK regular animal I'M.VC! I K US’ INSTIIl |'|; X lor llie COI N IA .,l \\ A 1.1)0, will he held this 
>ear in RLLIAST, commencing Sept. 10th. and con 
tinning live days. Teachers will please present 
thcm>el\ es lor enrollment on Monday at lo oYlcok A. M. I'leaM* provide yourselves with Notebook, 
\\ riling i'aper, Lead iVncils, liihle and ordinal-} Text books, expecting fi\e days FARNKsf AM» 
SL Its 1 A NTT A L WORK. School ('oiumittce>, Su 
pervisors and Agents an; respectfully invited to he present and participate in the exercises of the In 
Stitute. T here will he a Convention of the School 
Committees in tin- County, Friday, Sept. p.uh. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all interested in our 
l’ublie Schools to attend both the Institute ami 
Com ent ion. 
ITof. F. A. \ LI I.N, I 
l*n»f. \\ ,l. < >R i'll I.LL. t * onductors. 
•'{'Vs ARRLN JOHNSON, Superintendent. 
DENTISTRY! 
DR. G-. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
ay still be found at tin* obi stand of 
Moore, cornered* Church and 
■_-ring Streets, lias all the latest improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in- 
cluding 
MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Rase, as persons prefer, 
lie has the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making and inserting 
artiiicial teeth. tflt» 
P.HOBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w it bin and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
August, A. D. is?:;. 
ITU’AN K KIN IKK AT, named Kxecutor in a cer- lain instrument purporting t«» he a copy of the 
last will and testament of Albert Treat, late of Bos- 
ton, in the County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of 
Mass., and of the Probate thereof in said Common 
wealth of Muss., having presented said copy of said 
will for the jmrpo.se of being allowed, tiled and re- 
corded. 
<Ordered, 'That the said Franklin 'Treat give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to he published live weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, t Imt limy may 
ajijiear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on tho second 'Tuesday 
of October next, at ten oft lie clock before noon, anil 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not he allowed, filed and recorded. 
ASA fill RKOt (ill, Judge. 
A true copy. Atte-t — B. P. Fii i.n, Register. 
FOUND! 
Caine into my enclosure a dark chesnut 
mare, black mane and tail. A scar on her back near 
the hip. Weight about SOU lbs. The owner can 
have the same by proving property and pitying charges. l'ELKG S. WING. 
tSearsmont, Aug. S, —3wt>* 
; y. Picked up Adrift. 
.;7i Picked up on the west, side of Long 
Island a lap streak two sail boat seven 
teen feet long. The owner can have the same by 
proving property and paying charges. 
C. W. SH HUMAN. 
Jslesboro, Aug, St, 1S7T—:*w'.** 
House for Sale. 
At Lincolnville Beach, a one and 
a half story bouse with twenty-four acres of land, 
about ten of which is good mowing land. 
Enquire of 
( apt. (>. W. VBENCH. 
Lincolnville, Aug. St, 1S7-J. —tIS 
Valuable Property for Sale I 
A favern Stand, situated in Brooks 
Village—The On: llorst: with 
stable in connection and about one 
acre of land on which is a valuable 
young orchard of grafted fruit. This 
is the most desirable location in the Village. Also 
om* GK1ST MILL and one SAW' MILL. Hie best 
privilege in the Village together with the land, 
yards and conveniences attached. Desirable location 
for a factory or mill of any description. Grist mill 
m wl\ repaired. Will he sold at a bargain it' applied 
for sum. It not sold at private sale, will In* put up 
at auction on October 1th. Terms reasonable. 
:>iuosl N. HILLS, Brooks, Maine. 
HOTEL FOB SALE. 
I I i ;ST OH ANCE VET ! ! 
Tlu* subscriber oilers for sale at a bar- 
gain tin- well known Hotel, called the 
MEDOMAK HOUSE, situated in this 
village, togethet witli the Stable and out- 
building- eonnected. Said House is in 
good repair, d« light fully and neutrally located on tlu* 
bank of tin- .Medoinak lliver, containing do rooms, 
well arranged for the comfort of guots. Waldobo-o 
contains ..non inhabitants, the nut it ml centre for t rude 
of lo surrounding towns, situated oil the line of the 
Knox \ Lincoln IL IL, .daily communication wi h 
1K>ston bv rail, weekly communication with l'ort- 
huui by steamer, and being the only l’ublic House in 
town, with a good InisiuM* established, renders 
this a er\ desirable point for a hotel, The ldvery 
Stable connected with the house i- tlie only one in 
town and no place in the State alfords a better oppor 
tunitv to work a dozen teams. Any person desiring 
to engage in the hotel business in invited to call and 
exainim the prcinme.-, or address 
JOHN' K. MII.LKli, or 
JOHN 1>. JN11 LLl-.IL 
Perms ot <a!e will be made satisfactory to the 
pun baser. 
Waldoboro, duly 11, 1>7d.—dt L 
For Sale ! 
rpilK srnscmill'.U wi-hin# to close out It is 1. business in Belfast, oilers his entire stockier 
Mile, consisting of Stoves. l inWare, &c., ike in- 
cludin'; fools, Shop and Store. 
Tin above i- well located and presents a "ood op 
portunity for any one wishing to carry on the sto\e 
business in Belfast. V If KltKXCII. 
Belfast, April H», ls7:t. tf-10 
l’ersons indebted to the subscriber are requested 
to call and settle immediately A. If KBKNCll. 
RIGGS’ BAKERY! 
\1'. l!lli(,S wishes t" inform his friends ami • customers that he still continues to inanufae- 
tutea.nl sill at wholesale ami retail t racker.', I'ilot, 
Ship atnl Soda lln-ad, Oy.-ler Cracker-, 1'ies, < akes 
and <. i njjerhread. 
i;,.-A-a new feature 1 will hake 
White Loaf Bread 
e| ifteruoou Urown bread as usual Sunday 
min-iiiiijr. A. F. Riqqs, Cross St. 
I'., lfa-t. .June t IT* 1 
E QUIT ABLE 
c I r f 
Assurance Society! 
120 Broadway, New York. 
I'his Society does business uj.on the till cash mu- 
tual plan and divides ALL the net profits thereof 
iiiiiuiiir its policy holders. 
Ihtrin^ each of the years 1 ls?o, lv. 1 and lvr.’, 
it transacted more new hu-im -- titan any other 
Life In-uranee < otnpany in the world. 
\-set lsr:;, S'.’l ,(HKJ,OOU 00. 
1 lift title. ,. |« M »,< M.H» no. 
surplus, .Jan. 1st. I*-?:!, •.'.-V’o.o'.hi 1.. 
Sum A-iin-.l -InsiiiL- I-: ,i-ui u;-i «u NeW IJlISlHeSS. \ 
'flu- Society i-.-m all the mo .1. -iralth- Forms 
..I I .ife and l-'.mlow nieiit I *.< 1 i.■ -. on w hieh I >i\ideml- 
will he paid annual!} 
,\! O poli.-i.-- oil 
Tlic Tontine Dividend Plan! 
first iut rodiieed hy this S«»ci« ty, and 
Highly Recommended & Endorsed 
not only l>\ the mo'; eminent experts in Life lusur 
ance, but 
By the Leading Business Men and Firms 
in the United States. 
flii- Soviet} has earned and n -erveed Foli'lA 
|j PLP LENi. on ilu premiums paid on it- 
Life Policies and I'HIHA Pl'.K CENT, on Endow 
lliellt Police-, which have h.-eu issued within the 
a-t live years on tin To.YMNL PLAN. 
Examine the Tontine Plan 
before Insuring your Life. 
FRANK E. NYE, 
Gen'l Agent for Central Me., Augusta, Me. 
I. M. BOARDMAN, SmM 
Agent for Waldo Co., Ottiee No. 19 Main St. 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Leeds, Robinson & Co., 
MAI FAFfl LLPs HI 
Wareham Nail Co.'s Cut Nails. 
Robinson Iron Co.'s Cut Nails. 
v<;i:\fs Ft11j 
Anderson & Woods Cast Steel. 
Old Colony Iron Co.’s Shovels. 
LFALFKS IN 
SCRAP IRON. 
75 NORTH ST., cor. of JOHN, BOSTON. 
imios.’.N 
THE FLORENCE & HOWE 
For Sale oil MISKUAL 
ami i:ASV TKK.MS. 
3^ Machine Stitching of all W kind", such as 
£ IIKMMINC 
r ii;u.i.\(i, 
ioiiimm;, 
tmiAIKIM,, l l ( IvINii, IlLFFLINd, FA(;<i(H I IMi, 
Ql II.UMi and 
i:is i i i< him;, 
I »<»N I'. ATSllOllT .\<> TICK by a nice operator on 
ilie Florence Sewing .Machines* at most reasonable 
a A R M E N T S 
« M all kinds < l I \M> M A l>K T< I OKHKK. Car 
ticular attention paid to the making of (JKXTS 
Sill IMS AM) I.AIIIKV I NDKII HAKMKNTS. 
STAMCIM; for ItKAlDINC and KMC»K< HDFUV 
1 )one. 
Ay. i.- v for III TTKIJlCK’S CACF.U CATTKKXS 
i)|- (. A lc M K\I S. \ large assortment of Spring 
St vies just received. 
n,i;i'Kt lEl> IIEMMEItS. The 
1,,< S{ I>»•«•.<< <Joods and Fhmnel litminer in the mar- 
ket. Tin IT. 1’lflCK *1.00. 
Attention is called to E ITT EE’S NEEDLE 
> 11 A11 I’N Ell, I'OLISIIEK and CASE combined, 
for sharpening and polishing all kinds of needles, 
and to th -C HESENT 111 TTON-llOLE Cl "ITEll, 
cutting any si/e button-hole. Examine them. 
I'he best quality of Cotton, Silk, Oil, Needles ami 
attachments for all kinds of Sewing Machines kept constantly on band. 
“ " OPEN Every Evening until 8.30 o'clock 
W. K. MORISOM, Agent. 
50 Main Street. 
(I p stair- t >ver ('uric & Morisoii’s Hardware Store 
10 lielfast, Ale. 
1 >. 11\ w. 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES ! 
ami head dress goods of every description at Wells’. Now m stock a splendid assortment of the best 
human hair Switches from $1.50 to $15.00, also 
U N i:\ and .11 I K SWITCHES, LINEN and JUTE 
« UkiNONS, Long and Short LINEN lilt AIDS, 1' HIZZK ITS, HATS, ike. OLD LADIES EKONT 
IJHAIDS, Cl HLS, and everything that pertains to Heal or Imitation of head dress goods. 
CURLS, BRUSHES. 
FANCY HAIR 
PINS, &c., &c. 
Our real hair switches are imported and of the 
very best quality at the lowest prices. 
Yours Respectfully, 
B. F. WELLS 
m—maar—B 
Gall and See 
as good an assortment of WOnLKN GOODS of all 
grades, usually found in a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment. 
Also Trimmings to corn -pond, which are being manufactured to order by first-chi workmen at as 
low prices as the times will a (lord. 
CUTTING attended to in all it- branches by lav- 
self. I have also a line assort me a! of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. r vi’UK COI.LA US, to cent-; a box 
or three boxes lor cent.-, in all sizes and all the 
other better grades of Collars, tfll n |.. lord. 
A. B._ G. IB. 
A GREAT DISCOVERY! 
Ax I M AU IN<. i:i:\i i>n prepared from the b. < 
known roots ami In tb- in t!ie world. 
SAMPLE AND CIRCULAR FREE TO ALL 
AT THE Ditto n > 
AN'liv should a man couch lill hi- e\i-< iil| w ii h i.-ai 
Ami stiam.dc and train til! they -tart IV.nn tin ii 
spheres 
Till his throat is all •ore. and so raw that it hlcc.l-. 
When Adamson's < oils'll Ual-am i- all that In n< d 
No medicine yet that has e\er l.« eii -old 
Is coital to this for tin s ure oj a cold : 
All dillicidt hreatiling and n^hine-s ot clic-t 
is promptly relieved, ami the patient ha ia t. 
do, tell the alllicted and and all that you meet. 
That it is made hy l iank Kin-man. \\ aler Shvi 
Where lie keeps for sale, tin fill of all di- 
ll is Klixir for IMnumu1 ion. and \dam V- i*i 11 
I’lice ami ■ ntI a ice hotth the cheap, I 
F. W. KINSMAN, PROP R. 
Water Street, Augusta, Maine. 
1’nH S t /./’ /.’ ) All mil <;<,! s /s' .Vow 
BISHOP SOULE’S 
LINIMENT 
Is a positive* cure for Sciatica. Itlr-iunati-m. Neural 
Salmon. S! a 11, 
Iia■ s i'v Sim ! i 
■Wilma 
>t‘ best qualii v ami In * j,; i n 
OlUH bS 1- lU.i l> \ Sll' >!: 1 \i > h • 
a call Iml'oiv il**ci»lim* H »u In-! 
H. & G. W. LORD, 
11 M > M M ! !:< I \ I. I 
lllU-i J'.n loll. M 
TI1E GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION 
■which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds oi 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to he the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung’complaints, 
and is olfered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. W hen 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to etl'ect, a speedv 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, (folds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &e. W Liar's 
Balsam does not. dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but ii 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause i»t 
the complaint. 
I'UEPAKEIi in 
SETH W. FOWLS & SONS, Boston, 
And Bold by Druggists and Dealers get.or.illy. 
«1 
tf. 
CART 
BE 
CURED, 
A N I» 
DR. GRAVES 
HEART REGULATOR 
WI I.!, Dol T. 
GIVE JT A Till AI. 
AND YOU Y1LL BE CONVINCED! 
The Heart Regulator has In n n conum-mli .1 I»y 
many physicians, ami is allowed In all who know its 
value to he just what we claim it a Cun- for It. art 
Disease. 
For circulars of te timonials, &c., addle th. ole 
agent, 
FRANK E. INGALLS, CONCORD, N. H. 
Price #1 per Mottle. For sale I.v our agent-, 
Iy» S. A. HOWES & CO. DrilifRisis, It.-inist. 
ni; salb in lin.i ast itv ::m.. 
M. P. WO O 13 O O C* K 
SAMUEL WARD & CO., Uriipr’s, Ronton 
A ftn*30 Iran of f; ini 1 s -i iiro'v -Mo 
JY tbe I-; ■ -i at.it i.am uixtN 
ing liiuii.a »i. c?»o 
Tt is rr.oM’.iv,' 1 v. i.:ik I a ».ir .not* 
in at I on* ..’ • iii'uc. »-i it. 
iuatisili. It-.;- I !■ 
no ms i; t t' -' '< 
ainon:; nil r .• M-iain-s '■--uiisK-rs, 
Hi.,;' 1 i.us \S li'l- s’. 
JS|i:ia in S[m iit -I u.ill.-. « >1 i;: — ;i I Hal oa.jJ 
or 
» A1- 
S i' n: A l' 
lioc., 5Qc. and i per Jo* 
; /v or-i ivrt'O. Cu 
l. jp.i; i! !.*"<■ aiiiI I! ill u i.i 'ii m 1 I m in « 
1*1 \ fill*. ! Im I, >1! 1 *\\ MU' I'.mipi 1 1! 
Dyspepsia, 11 1 — 1 ■ 1 ■• 1 
i. \}.•.. <:i■ iii'i ■ .■ ■ 
L nji 'ihale, 
Frupiions, I ■ 
ot t! 11• I. I >11!"- i II I h Ul > I'm 1.1 li i' a 
til 
Y or Kidney. it i n.. ■ j'l:.! .. -i .1 ... ... t in 1 
:■!. 
Worms s• 
l< a I .lull' ll 1 V a I i .1.- a Hi i. 11! I. .= ! I.. 
iii"- 1 •1»-1 iiiati' a 
Piles, 'll" .ii.- I: Hi. 1,1.. ! .ah.',Ill 
\\ In'll all ..III. !* i. an .I..* fail. .1. 
Nervous Difficulties, '• a-.-«| ilium -Iii!.! 
Rheum.itism, '• 1 ;>f- ■"*1 • 
villi. .. r. ni’ a ! all. A 'll I lu 
V aln.it*!** I... Ii. im 
Bronchitis, • 1 1 
1 
1 11 
in > >1 or iiiuvli i.• \.•. i. 
Difficult Breathing. 1 111 1 1 
ini < In- a 1111 > 11 a 1 1 a I a 1 ! I ■ ... .. .. ! 
Ii.il l!.' ol' t 11*- < .• 11.1 !v I* Hit 1II 
Female Difficulties. "" 1 
\ 111 i.': 111 1 !•■ i. 1 ! I! !•. 1 1 :t. ai 11 11 •!. 
im ilii-iiii', 11..' ijiiak.-i I > 1! 11' 1 
BiIious. '•1111'1 1111 an.1 1 1 1 ■■. 1 1. t 'i 
|.r« a al- nl 11 mm part ofouri 1111 f 1*. .-.. 111 ]>I• -1. i 
The Aged .: si- 
t i. 1. !la in', in Im.'.l ot in t I i 1 li.iiim <■ 1. 
11 ..Ii ;■ i. 1. 1 1,. i.'.o •. i•11 r'l. t il. 1, 1 ami pa 
I In- p a *|o\, .1 ! Im plan, iimliim.l. 
No One " 1111 "1 mil 
U il Ii a II i mai 1 .•'!'■ <i a al: I al-a m: !• a !..»t I i. 
of tin On::!., i- ! ’. i 11. ■. 
S„!.i liy all Uni^hh ami Drains i i Mirims. 
•< >1.1 * W IH >1 I -V 1.1; V M * III I A 11 1; 1 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., k , j. W. PHILLIPS & CO. i1*1™- 
I *!; !•; I v 1; I .!> l:\ 
1 > K. 11. S. I IJ N'T i\ < 1 < >., 
VI lli.'ii < .r.-al M. ■ i. al I >• p.n t:... nl 
>t.I'l >'! ... 1: I 
> .a i-S 
■' ! :" v 
Pure Blooi> Complexion. 
I 1 H iMl't i' 1 Oil 1'. i-iltiotl L. S.vll 
.U .1 P it at oil. .' iv i-i tl: DlmPi. I 
arai •.... .1 •.,, i 
" Lit. Ileal.- ainl ;!l Pimp! 
i.-prlM tip la :k »u i.! mi- i\ mots Dnv. .> ,i.\o 
an !• ;•« « kl* s. an is•.•»r:i ami to- ltd i*i Put 
poVr’i int llllilii )!«-.. 111.u.II III la.ti li to k oil 
YODTIIFin. lil.O.Dd. AM) KEAUTY. 
So).I by all I riifO'iHi.i and l't..,y SPuva. Depot. 
L>S Park Place, Niw \« rk. 
A HAND IN EVERY VILLAGE 
!-, or is soon to be, ainl tin* mellow imi-e ..I him win* 
practices the t'orm t heard all o\ tin* land, so | 
h< in haste, n t he la-hioii, ami in -ea.-oii. and pm j 
cli.-e the he I soil lid ill:; 
Cornots, Altos, Bassos, 
or any otln liand In trnmeiits. which with 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, 
all Orchestral; in ta-l all in.-I niimnt ia common 
n-e, Violin and (luitar String -■ and il! Mu ical M« 
chaudi-e \\iil he I'.mnl in plenty, variety, and at 
reasonable price-, at the *i..re -.1 
| Opp. the oilrl 11 on-. •* II ^ • •'s * o., 
u < ourt st., Itostuii. 
||‘VjOMEST//*j|j 
1'OK S VLK .11 
< i W. IJU.lt K KTT Ov. <U >. 
.. V. 1 HIM) HLOCk, cm Hell SI 
* lii lilHt, Maine. 
Sisfei’s Independent Line! 
I -FOR- 
BOSTON&LOWELL 
11873. Arrangement for It: Season it 1873. 
-— —« 
'TWO STEAMERS M THE ROUTE 
! LOUR TRIPS PER WEEK! 
S T !•' A M 1! I; 
CAMBRIDGE 
Capt. J. P. JOHNSON. 
S T i ,\ M | i- 
EATAHDIN 
Capt. W. R. ROIX. 
'\ .11 I. :I\ la -l I■ •; I*, r..n \. .\|.>iiiia\ W 
t:*' 'la;. I In.! .1 r. ami s 11 ur-' i\ :if i.Vlnrk, I* V 
!!• tui■niii:; \\ :■ i: ton ,r\ Moii.ii. 
I " '' 1 I 1 1 il.'I I 1 ■ h 1' M 
I A1! 1 11) r.DSl iiN S', 
i.OW l l.L, 
Ml ... 
I “l!,: in 'li'j■' If l.ill mu-1 1, ; 
•'ll <!<•: "I 1 .1 \\ 1 I I Il 
I i N S i i > link 
33A3V GrOR 
TllliKK Tlili’S I’KK WKI.K 
I Ii I 1 W »UI 1 1. 1 VMi i; 
CITY OF RICH jVj () n D : 
Cnpt. C. KILBY. 
\V ill !- i: •: -1 \\ Ir !. iVitlan i. ,. M.u! 
V. I 
lmmi n \\ In* ■ l.i \|. I- I, n -.. r. 
.ii Ir>>.• i:111.!. * ih"i- ii. i.iii ;i i'li f.i i* i*i, ''i ,, 
|mi l, '-a ml;. I ’•». I’.m I ■■ \\ i n\. rj»<i 
11:11u 11« I«*ii 
In I m l.ill:1 will I’.an nr <m -. \l.>mla-. \\ 
m-<la\ ami I- i.la;- tin.min at !- vk. timeln. 
tin- i:11 m > I !.t m !i i•. alfi'in- in 1»r ?! 
it >• l‘*rk. I'. M I-. »r I ii i*i! i» |.ar! irr!ir* im,.iu. 
Id V '•III. -Ii I- i.'-.i .m r« .1 -lr< r!. ..! 
't III > I I I. M \ \ \ \ :ru\ 
< i- I* \ I I 1.1 .*•**• •>. V. I..I ill lt.i-T 
I’mllal i. \i 
l.i. \\ 1STON 
t \l I « ll.\s HI.I I.-IN 
\\ ill I,a.M I:ai!i •: I W I*.» daml. v." I'm I 
ami 1- ..lav ni •. a! H i.Vlm-k. w Km-kla 
1 .1 11... 11. I I. •• .. South \V» t Harln 
,M 1. 11. -r 11 M ili .ii. i. I. ami M aia ,. 
In iiraim- will 1 a M arliia < «l M'»ml 
aid rliltr-v m- .ni... ;■ a’ *.Ydrk. a 1 ri\ in- 
I'm tlaini m 1 if w it tin I’n 
mail Nm rt I lit. at 'I- it! it ira'i.- I ■ 
1 '•>> 
I- ..r Inrt i'.-r |.,i: t 1. aiar ii .? il *• ■ -t 
ant. 17 > <• niu>« r<-i;11 -i •« 1. 
» 'i I; ** > I I I; I *1 \ \ N I a im .1 \ .••tit 
1’-.Miami M;.-. 11' 
is u u t i \ nt \i it. it, 
Summer Arrangement, for 1873 
I / V V N1» \ i 1 I if" 
A } I. 
! a II iiil. i.i- >lia! •• ■' ■ M .ii'li •" I' M 
I IM* MCOU In -all. la A i"M III'! Pall’ ill. .JuiliMl.. 
\ M 
11* will In 'la Ii r.i'il'a ! ill.I :>i 
I, I I.IM ‘*1 V mt|.t 
\mericnn Lloyds 
•,; I I A i \ I' 
| a M a. ill. I lispc. t■ >| 
.. ii r.u. -|...it I.. i; >. klam! u 
'■ 1" a III', ■ .Mol I. 
i..’ I in » .la.i ,• .|istrict 
ii hl\. 
• I .fill I l.r, ,1- 
VMllKK'AN AMI i'l mi: H ; \ I' VTI- N 1 
i:. 11 i t > i > 
Solicitor oi S*,itctits 
i lMV. I.ti'.l, I M a: k .M P. IfU- 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby bt., Boston 
Viir.i; \ n j \ 11 \ \ i. i i; \« i P i -t u, wall!- I' 1111 IM \ '.ill a U t i 111H -s t. iiin | 
I. lit ii. Ill- I ii.l- -I >1 al < al ■ « .: I’f ii a .' 
I a a to 1 >.f li< A I 1 11 Ml al !■ I :IM,l! 
ili-alioM \ if in< -111 a.a-l ail pap.l*- tor I’atint-. 
\.M lit ... "II 1 a "II.: 'A t in A. 11 !l <1. I '.-I it. !. 
all'll. Ill,I'l. I- 'lit. III..: til. s a 1 ii I f ami lltil.' 
"l I a * a' -. i' 111 v it! ■1 ..'it u-t ..l In-1 i.i 
r« ii* 1. rial in al! ■ ■ 11»m i 1111; th> -ah, 
| i. > I tin- ■ '..II. Hi |.i I ■ lit 11.1''ll. Ill a l !•'. ■ 
I: I I. Ml' I •. il \ mil' ... r.T.M'lll* I ill " 
i 11 t o 11. 
\o \.. I u,'"l Mill' |." -lip.a 
la :aiitl’ ■:. 111 11» I'.t ut ••. a »*■ t si. i.»i :.* 111 pi 
tint :: I ■ i I i t of in' lit mu 
\ll Ii**• -.1 "I' a > \\ a -In .I.i.''! 
an > a ! *;i| ill t. .a in! tin ii ( ili'la Imi « 
TESTIMONIALS. 
a )i«! ii. <« --! :l pra-M r. :• "i. witti w !."iii I l.av > m 
.. 11 i i a I im iv. *u -. II \ l.‘ I I 'I V * \ « .11111.1- 
I'Ml.'f "i I It. lit 
| 11 a'. •• lie 1.. -11.it '-ai m --’ii'iii 1 Hi 11 "i a tli .' 
tli-w cannot « liipl*. a man imc 'Uiipi l. n! a t 
11*11-! U ..ft h> ami iimf '-apaM. "I pallia tin-' i| 
plication- i.i a I'oiiu t.> .an.' Ir*»:m th- in an < .11' 
a 11 I la v ora !■!. con i.li 1 al ion at tin 1 a t«•. 11 'the 
I ! > M I NP IP KM 
I if* 1 oi.uni —i.-iiiM* oi fat-ut- 
Mr. I! II I i>iv lia- uia.l. p.r in- 111 I i! I \ 
applications t..i I *. 11 < -11T -. Iia-mc !»>■' n -ucc--in 
a 1111 o -1 1 '. '-a-. >iu'!i iimni-lakal'I. \ *•••■« 
cf. at tal.ii! ami at.-lit on I.--' part. I I 
coi 111 in ml \ I.I i"\ Mil .1 to api ■!} I" 11 i III I f"> 11 
t li'ii pat.-Ill -. a T! 1 !. 11 a ! I' ■' > > — ’ll" 
in tait lil'ui •' 1'; 11 *• I on h ■ it m 
a! im ^ 1 a -"»• -i. ■• l< Ml \ I \> .. V !! I 
Ko- 1 M’, Jail I '• 
1L* till ./V TV! 
DYE HOUSE! 
Augusta, Maine. 
\ h anlcil Firs I i’miiiiiiii ;il )i. iih* Mai •• Fair, |\ii> 
EMILE BARRIER, Proprietor 
III 'll kte iMi-I.iik li! w il It il .elm 
l.e i! i I ..In I- I l»> Iir-I ii:i I III \< It 
1 1 N I II I >• ile,' :i ie 1 !• .i 11 11.' <li Hi ,i lim 
v I I li I 1 < I > \ 1 l > I- \ ( I l<'\ 
I it'll. !»:. .• >:ir.,le \ els I. Kihlioll-. 
l»V .1, I' iii-i .1 .net I*i. I V i I le.lil I'i'il’. •! 
I: k ♦: '01' t'immillu- I e-" < I.ll.'iin- ! tn-iel ,i" I 
il. tin fi|ii;i! t>« new. < aij.et-* 1. (i -. •»I net « ■ 
lie h.l'. ,| 
n} /•;/> <a; < /./ i \ > / /»' 
(,'eiiiV (laitmnls, ( I N 
..." |I .1. Ui'.u t, I;i Is, i:!' : 1-.'1| 
mill |.re ■ I re;el\ I .! w i■.i .- 111 .,11 i.M III I, 
|•;ii ii^ 11..iie 11 ii 'I 1 li"' 
Kill «.I"S. .1.. I !*.• !. .1 « ,.|" 0, .TV .! 
\l -•» m-u good- ..!■ Ie av el.it II .1. e.i ami tilii'le I I.: 
Ill*' lii'sl iiiauui i. n! \ 1.1,'t I,* »\\ I‘I,’ 11 |-> 
.. .Il M< »\l* \N Am i! ft 1 
Wells’ Millin' ami • nin's i; .... \ 
Maim Ml. -'I. IK iCi I S\> I ! 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS Tills! time: to dk posit 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned. 
Dl IN IS I IS in >n ... in I'.ir. I 
■' >1 mi. 
month, will In I'iae.-'l «ij •• i» ev. 
linmth, e \ eejit Mm ami N ■ m!"-i n * 11 i 111«* *. -1 
Computed tl 11.1 a tie mu«' in .,|n -""I ll'i,''lu her 
| s reeei\ e.l .I ii 1 > nkin K""in. Fr.nn 
'.I t.. I \ \| iii.I I" 'I t'lout 
I \ M 
.I'HIN II. t^fiMio. 1 \' N l \I'N( k, I *r« — 
fi.'lloM .lull I 1 1 
BOSTON LEAD CO. 
I m H:l'ui: vi i,i. |s"t | 
•T H CHADWICK & CO Agts 
Otlice 22, 24 & 2G Oliver Street, 
BOSTON. 
M \\t t t:i i: <»t 
Boston Pure White Lead, 
Dry ami Ground in Oil. 
ln and \i> xi\«, i.i in i:ki> 
I.I. \l>. IIAI> II I’l >. Mill I LLA I). || N 
ni l I IN I.INI.I' 1*11*1 Iliu.N I'll'l' 
A NI > ITFFIVo. N MI'S, Ac., Ac. 
Our run While Lead, Loth dr\ and ground in oil, 
we warrant to he strictly pure- find i.i .u: \m 
that for linen. <s, body ami durability, it is not *,111 
passed hy an> Lead in (lie market, either foreign or 
American. 
it/> In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our trade mark an eight pointed red star, with our 
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every puck 
age of our pure Lead None genuine without it 
l\ :: 
